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“WHAT AILETH THEE, HAGARf” 

these words into the very heart of the crushed, 
bending girl. Never before had the comfort 
which the world neither giveth nor taketh away 
flashed upon the mind, so joyous hitherto, so 
lightly clouded. It was her first, full draught 
of the bitterness of life’s cup. 

The tide of her thoughts dashed with a sudden 
revulsion back upon her own spirit. “ Whom 
have I in heaven ?” she moaned. “ What right 
to that comfort, that Friend ? Oh, Father 1 for¬ 
give and pity l” . 

That night, and many nights, Kitty Clay- 
borne “ cotnmuned with her own spirit, and 
was still.” Peace, even happiness, was stamp¬ 
ed on her face; but oh, so changed a happiness! 
The gaiety^fho effervescence, was gone, for the 
time, from np and eye; but its place was 
filled by a nameless something, a new feature 
of the soul, remoulding all the outward fea¬ 
tures. Something it was that spoke the prom- 

But Kitty heard no more. She had uncon- My subject will he, The Necessity, Praoti- 
sciously crushed the choicest blossom of the cability, and Dignity, of the Anti-Slavery 
lily in her convulsive grasp, as that word was Enterfrise ; with Glimpses at the Special 
spoken. And now she darted away, breathless, Duties of thb North. By this enterprise, I 
faint, bewildered—heedless whither she was do not mean the efforts of any restricted cirelf, 
going, until she found herself at the door of sect, of party, but the cause of the slave, in ail 
Laura’s room. It was empty; and falling on its forms and degrees, aud under all its name!, 
her kneea, she buried her face, whije her heart whether inspired by the Pulpit, the Press, the 
overflowed in a gush of the gladdest tears that econ 
ever welled from a maiden’s eyes. early 

The group below were pursuing, their inqui- of G 
ries and explanations. or th 

“Why, how is it?” cried Mrs. Hope; “what now 
made you tell us—that is, how could we have coun 
understood you to be Hamilton’s wife ? ” its d: 

The young wife!s face was a study for a mo- the c 
ment, hut suddenly cleared, with a bright smile, this ! 

lat economist, or the politician; whether in the 
early, persistent, and comprehensive demands 

ni- of Garrison, the gentler utterances of Channinj, | 
or the strictly constitutional endeavors of otheis | 

lat now actually sharing the public counsels of the 
ive country. To carry through this review undw 

its different heads, I shall not hesitate to meet 
10- the objections which have been urged against 
ile. this Enterprise, so far at least as I am aware of 

“-A perfect woman nobly-planned— 
A spirit, breathing thoughtful breath.1 

So Laura thought, when, after a month’s 
separation, she met her at the gate of the river¬ 
side cottage. Mrs. Grey, whose devotion to the 
patient had been unremitting, had entreated 
that Kitty should he called from the city. 
“Hamilton asks after her so much,” she had 
urged; “ and who knows what good it may 
do him?” So a brief note from Laura had 
summoned her. 

“Is he better, sister?” she asked, calmly 
drawing aside her travelling veil, to return her 

Mrs. Hope slowly shook her head; and Kitty 
r let her veil as slowly drop its shadow again 

over her face. 
“ Not yet, poor young man 1 but the crisis 

is yet to come, and Dr. C. still says ‘hope!’ 
Onana’s untiring attendance and skilful nurs¬ 
ing might almost raise the dead. She has 
scarcely drawn breath outside of that sick 

“ I sue! I see it all now! Esq. Hope asked them. And now, as I address you seriously, I 
me that question, But his father’s name is venture to ask your serious-attention even td 
Hamilton, too; and I wasi never thinking that the end. Not easily can a public address 
yon, knowing all the circumstances of his es- reach that highest completeness which is four.-' 
trangement from home, could mistake me for in mingling the useful aud the agreeable; but 
his wife. His wife, indeed!”* she repeated, I desire to say that, in this arrangement. and 

■turning her beaming eyes suddenly. “Where’s co-ordination of my remarks to-night, I seek to 
your sister?” cultivate that highest courtesy of a speaker 

“Kitty? She was here a moment ago. I which is found in clearness, 
will call her.” I. I begin with the Necessity of the Anti- 

“Mrs. Hope, did she believe it? How could Slavery Enterprise. In the wrong of Slavery, 
she ? ” as defined by existing law, this necessity is 

“We all thought it strange, as you may sup- plainly apparent; nor can any man within the 
pose; but knowing, as we aid, very little of sound of my voice, who listens to the authentic 
Mr. Grey’s history, were led into this mistake.” words of the law; hesitate in my conclusion. A 

“I see that some explanation is needed yet,” wrong so grievous and unquestionable should 
remarked the elder Mr. Grey, “ and the sooner not be allowed to continue. For the honor of 
it is given the better. Tell your friends all, human nature and for the good of all concern- 
Oriana, while I take a long look at my sleeping ed, it should at once cease to exist. On this 

MIRTH AND MELANC-HOLY. 

“ Oriana I ”■ repeated Kitty, as if thinking 
■ aloud. 

“ You know—Mrs. Grey. By the way, it is 
' curious. But stop, here she comes.” 

Oriana glided forward with the same plead¬ 
ing earnestness in her face that had first struck 

. Kitty’s heart so harsh a blow, and laid both 
hands on her arms, as she said, simply, 

“I am .90 glad you are come 1 Will you go 
now to Hamilton f” 

Kitty’s eyelids drooped for one instant. The. 
-next moment she raised them, with a clear, un 
selfish, sympathizing glance into those of le 
young wife. 

“ I will,” she replied, and followed her. Ori¬ 
ana stopped on the threshold, and gazed again 
into her face, with an artless ouriosity in her 

: eyes, from which the other shrank. 
“ It was good of you tp come, bless you for 

it 1 ” said she. “ I know he loves you, Miss 
Clayborne, for he speaks no other name beside 

1 his mother’s, so often as yours; and mine some¬ 
times. Ah I I have done him a wrong that I 
would give my life' to undo! and now, if I can 
only save him! Help me I ” 

With her assumed calmness strongly shaken, 
Kitty scarcely knew how she reached the pil¬ 
low of the fever-spent sufferer. But all thought 
of herself was soon lost, in looking upon the 
change that so few weeks had wrought. She 
shuddered at the sight of the pale, sunken fore- 

, head, where Death’s seal seemed too surely set. 
“ Lay your hand upon his head, dear,” whis¬ 

pered Oriana; and Kitty, as she did so, drew 
back into the .shadow of the bed-curtains. 

As her light tcmch fell on his brow, he un- • 1 closed his eyes, unnaturally bright, and fixed 
them on the large, patient eyes of his weary, 

did you get her look ? ” he asked, 
'hastily. 11 Her byes froze in the grave, long 
ago! But their light burns in heaven 1 Oh, 
yes 1 and down it floats through the arches of 
the universe, deep into the heart of the evening 
star. I know it! and oh! if it would only 
flow into my heart 1 But I never will forget 1” 

“ It is of his mother, now,” whispered Ori- 

boy.” simple statement, as on a corner-stone, I found 
. — - —.. ■~L- the Necessity of the Anti-Slavery Enterprise. 

HON. CHARLES SUMNER’S LECTURE. 

to ehtoise: 
ITS lash; on the human form mutilated by the 

NECESSITY, PRACTICABILITY, AND DIGNITY; knife, or seared by red-hot iron; on the fero- 

THE AOTI-SEAYEM ENTERPRISE: 

with cious scent of bloodhounds, in chase of human 
Glimpses of the Special Duties of the North. Pr®y i on tbe 6ale of fathers and mothers, hns-1 

- bands and wives, brothers and sisters, little 
Mr. President and Fellow-Citizens of NewYork: children—even infants—at the auction-block; 

You have aptly said, Mr. President, that we on the practical prostration of all rights, all 
are pn the eve of a contest, and I shall be hap- ties, and even all hope; on the deadly injury to 
py if any words that may fall from my lips may morals, substituting concubinage for marriage, 
invigorate a single soul to perform the duty and changing the whole land of Slavery into a 
which becomes a freeman. History abounds by-word of shame, only fitly pictured by the 
in vicissitudes. From weakness and humility, terrible language of Dante, when he called Ms 
men ascend to power and place. From defeat °wn degraded country a House of Ill-Fame; 
and disparagement, enterprises are lifted to tri- and, last of all, on the pernicious influence upon 
umph and acceptance. The martyr of to-day the master as well as the slavej showing itself 
is gratefully enshrined on the morrow. The 
stone that the builders rejected is made the 

■. Thus it always has been in that blindness which renders him insensible 
and ever will be. 

Only twenty years ago—in 1835—the friends 
of the slave in our country were weak and 
humble, while their great Enterprise, just then 
showing itself, was trampled down and despised. 
The small companies then gathered together in 

the wrong he upholds, while he, 

s things I do, not dwell, although vol- 
i at hand, of unquestionable facts and 

often dispersed by riotous mobs. At Boston, 
interrupted, and °f illustrative story, so just and happy a 

a teeble association of women, called the Fe- yuu nau auppeu mil oi norrors. 
male Anti-Slavery Society, convened in a small Bat all these I put aside; not because I do 
room of an upper story in an obscure building, not reSard them of moment in exhibiting the 
was insulted and then driven out of doors by a true character of Slavery, but because I desire 
frantic crowd, politely termed, at the time, an to present this argument on grounds above all 
assemblage of “ gentlemen of property and controversy, impeachment, or suspicion, even 
standing,” which, after various deeds of vio- from slave-masters themselves. -Not on tri- 

Two weeks had passed. It waB Saturday af¬ 
ternoon—and Esq. Hope was just rising from 
his hnsty-swallowed dinner, to prepare for his 
usual weekly up-river trip, now doubly import¬ 
ant. A ring at the door—and a card, whereon 
Kitty started to read the finely-pencilled name, 
“ Mrs. Grey.” 

“What—who is it?” questioned her brother- 
in-law. A word would have choked 'her; she 
passed the card to him in silence. 

“ How is this! how is this ? ” was his sharp¬ 
ly-uttered comment. 

“ Probably the lady can answer for herself,” 
said Kitty, with a violent effort, leading the way 
to the parlor as she spoke. 

A lady in black veil and travelling dress, of 
whose dusty, disordered folds, she seemed to 
take little heed, was pacing the rich carpet with 
quick though noiseless steps. As she turned, 
flinging back bonnet as well as veil, in her im¬ 
patience, Kitty started, in spite of her firm 
grasp upon her own heart. 

It was a young, graceful, soul-Eghted face, 
that looked into hers—one that told^at a glance, 
of a heart well nursed in sorrow and privation, 
beyond the common lot—one that, though 
shrinking from braving the lightest wind in its 
own behalf, would dare storm and flood with¬ 
out flinching, to save or to serve the beloved. 

Kitty stood calmly, though she felt her blood 
freezing at its source as she gazed. 

*' “ Pardon me, dear lady, and you, good sir, if 
I use very little ceremony,” said the stranger, 
iu a sweet, sad, musical tone, slightly foreign 
in its accent. She passed her small hand over 
her snowy forehead, to clear it of the tangled, 
wavy lockg that floated about it. 

“ Have I been told rightly,” she went on, 
“ that one Mr. Hamilton Grey is with you here, 
sick, very sick?” and the voice trembled. 

“ You have ; that is, he is with my family on 
the river. But how—may I ask—?” and Esq- 
Hope, hesitated. 

“I know 1" she replied, with an earnest,dep¬ 
recating glance, as if to answer his implied 
question, “ I kifcw he did not send for me ; but 
his father was away, and how could I stay at 
home, when it was my right as well as my 
duty to come and nurse him ? Oh, please tell 
mo where to find him I ” she exclaimed, with 
suddenly renewed eagerness. 

“ Have I—is it possible—the pleasure of ad¬ 
dressing the wife of Hamilton Grey?” inquired 
Esq. Hope, with am accent almost severe in its 

“Mother? who calls her mother?” he ex¬ 
claimed, in a tone of withering contempt. 
“ Oriana! shame on the traitor’s heart! Aye, 
though I curse myself, I will curse”- 

“Hamilton, Kitty has come,” here hastily 
interrupted Mrs. Grey, leaning forward to draw 
her within his range of vision. 

“Kitty?” 
He gazed with a bewildered look into the 

quivering face, and his voice softened. 
“ Ah !” hn hre».t,had mnnrnfnllv. “the earth 

standing,” which, after various deeds of vio- from slave-masters themselves. -Not on tri- ] 
lence and vileness, next directed itself upon n“Pbant story, not even on indisputable faces, 
'William Lloyd Garrison—known as the deter- do 1 now accuse Slavery, but on its character as 
mined editor of The Liberator, and the origina- revealed in its own simple definition of itself, 
tor of the Anti-Slavery Enterprise in our day— 0ut °jlta own mouth do 1 condemn it: By the 
and, ruthlessly tearing him away, amid savage ^w.°f ^avery, man, created in the image of 
threats, and with a halter about his neck, drag- God>13 dlv6sted of bis human character, and 
ged him through the streets, until, at last, guilty declared to be a mere ehattel. That this state- 
only of loving liberty, if not wisely, too well, meDt “a7 not seem t0 be Put forward without 
this unoffending citizen was thrust into the Precise authority, I quote the law of two dif- 
common jail, for protection against an infuriate ferent States. The civil code of Louisiana 
populace. Nor was Boston done. Even villa- thus defines a slave: 
ges in remote rural solitude belched forth in “ A slave is one who is in the power of a 
similar outrage; while the large towns, like “aster to whom he belongs. The master may 
Providence, New Haven, Utica, Worcester, Al- sel1 bimJ dlsP03e of his person, his industry, and 
ton, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and bis labor- He can do nothing, possess nothing, 
New York, became so many fiery craters, over- n?r acquire anything, hut what must belong to 
flowing with rage and madness. What lawless b’3 “aster-”—Civil Code, Art. 35. 

tive acts, the Slave States called on the Free “ Slaves shall be deemed^, sold, taken, repu- 
States, “ promptly and effectually to suppress ted> and adjudged in law to be chattels person- 

,, n their respective limits, . . - ... - - 
be Abolition Societies; ” and a.nd their executors, administrators, i 

o all intents, constructions, and pur- 

“ Ah! ” he breathed mournfully, “ the earth 
holds two worlds—one for the wretched, one 
for the happy—yes, yes I Mother! ask God to 
bless her! Kitty can never be mine! ” 

The despairing pathos of those last words 
was more than the poor girl’s'heart could bear. 
She sprung from the bedside, pale and trem¬ 
bling ; and reaching the outer door, supported 
herself by its panels, while she struggled to re¬ 
gain her breath. Fortunately, it was several 
minutes before Laura came to seek her. 

“You are tired, Kitty, I know,” said the sis¬ 
ter, kindly; “you look so unlike yourself. Go 
up into your room and lie down awhile. Mrs. 
Grey has occupie’d it, but there is no danger of 
her interrupting you. I must attend to matters 
below.” 

It might have been an hour that had passed, 
when Kitty’s chamber door was softly opened, 
and the watcher, with upraised hands, and a 
whole soul of joy glowing in her face, exclaim- 

basely hearkened to the base proposition. The Poses whatsoever.”—2 Brev. Big., 229. 
Press, too, with untold power, exerted itself in And a careful writer, Judge Stroud, in a work 
this behalf, while the pulpit, the politician, and of juridical as well as philanthropic merit, thus 
the merchant, conspired to stifle discussion, sums up the Jaw: . 
until the voice of Freedom was hushed to a The cardinal principle of Slavery—that the 
whisper, “ alas! almost afraid to know itself.” slave 13 not to be ranked among sentient beings, 

Since then, in the lapse of a few years only, but among things; is an article of property, a 
a change has taken place. Instead of those chattel personal—obtains as undoubted law in 
small companies, counted by tens, we have now alj *eae (&e slave) States.”—Stroud’s Laws 
this mighty assembly, counted by thousands; of Slavery, 22. . , - 
instead of an insignificant apartment like that Blr)tbis 13 enough. As out of its -small egg 
in Boston, the mere appendage of a printing-' crawls forth ^e slimy, scaly, reptile crocodile, 
office, where, as in the manger itself, Truth was 80 out °f tbls simple definition crawls forth the 
cradled, we have now this Metropolitan Hall, whole slimy, scaly, reptile monstrosity by which 

questioned, just so long as the law exists unre- 
pealed. Cease then to blazon the humanity ol 
slave-masters. Tell me not of the lenity with 
which this cruel law is tempered to its unhap¬ 
py subjects. Tell me not. of the sympathy 
which overflows from the mansion of the mas¬ 
ter to the cabin of the slave. In vain you assert 
these instances. In Vain you show that there 
are individuals who do not exert the wicked¬ 
ness of the law. The law still endures. The 
Institution of Slavery, which it defines and up¬ 
holds, continues to outrage Public Opinion, 
and within the limits of our Republic upward 
of three millions of human beings, guilty only 
of a skin not colored like your own, are left the 
victims of its unrighteous, irresponsible power. 

Power divorced from right is devilish; pow¬ 
er without the check of responsibility is tyran¬ 
nical; and I need not go back to the authority 
of Plato, when I assert, that the-most complete 
.injustice is that which is erected into the form 
of law. But all these things concur in Slavery. 
It is, then, on the testimony of slave-masters, 
solemnly, legislatively, judicially, attested in the 
very law itself, that' I now arraign this institu¬ 
tion, as an outrage upon man and his Creator. 
And here is the Necessity of tha Anti-Slavery 
Enterprise. A wrong so transcendent, so loath¬ 
some, so direful, must be encountered wherever 
it can be reached, and the battle must be con¬ 
tinued, without truce or compromise, until the 
field is entirely won. Freedom and Slavery 
can hold no divided empire; nor can there be 
any true repose until Freedom is everywhere 
e»tablished. 

To the necessity of the Anti-Slavery Enter¬ 
prise there are two, and only two, vital objec¬ 
tions—one founded on the alleged distinction of 
race, and the other on the alleged sanction of 
Christianity. AH other objections are of an in¬ 
ferior character, or are directed logically at its 
practicability. Of these two leading objections 
let me briefly speak. 

1. And first of the alleged distinction of race. 
This objection itself assumes two different 
forms—one founded on a prophetic malediction 
in the Old Testament, and the other on the 
professed observations of recent science. Its 
importance is apparent in the obvious fact, 
that, unless such distinction he cjearly and un¬ 
mistakably .established, every argument by 
which our own freedom is vindicated, every 
applause awarded to the successful rebellion of 
our fathers, every indignant word ever hurled 
against'the enslavement of our white fellow-cit¬ 
izens by Algerine corsairs, must plead trumpet- 
tongued against the deep damnation of Slave¬ 
ry, whether white or black. 

It is said that the Africans are the posterity 
of Ham, the sor of Noah, through Canaan, who 
was cursed by Noah, to be the servant of his 
brethren; and that this malediction has. descend¬ 
ed upon all his posterity, including the unhap¬ 
py Africans, who are accordingly devoted by 
God, through unending generations, to unend¬ 
ing bondage. Such is the favorite argument 
often put forth at the South, and more than 
once directly addressed to myself. Here, for 
instance, is a passage from a letter recently re¬ 
ceived : “You need not persist,” says the wri¬ 
ter, “in confounding Japheth’s children with 
Ham’s, and making both races one, and argu¬ 
ing on their rights as those of man broadly.” 
And I have been seriously assured that, until 
this objection is. answered, it will be in vain to 
press my views upon Congress or the country. 
Listen now to the texts of the Old Testament 
which are so strangely employed: 

“And he (Noah) said, Cursed be Canaan; a 
servant of servants shall he be unto his breth¬ 
ren. And He said, Blessed he the Lord God of 
■Shem: and Canaan shall be his servant. God 
shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall- dwell in the 
tents of Shem, and Canaan shaft be his ser¬ 
vant.”—Genesis, chap, ix, 25—21. 

That is all; and I need only read these words 
in order to expose the whole transpicuous hum-! 
bug. But I am tempted to add, that, to justify 
this objection, it will he necessary to maintain 
at least five different propositions, as essential 
links in the chain of the African slave; first, 
that by this malediction Canaan himself was 
actually changed into a chattel, whereas he is 
simply made the servant of his brethren j sec¬ 
ondly, that not merely Canaan, but all his pos¬ 
terity, to the remotest generation, was so chang¬ 
ed, whereas the language has no such extent; 
thirdly, that the African actually belongs to 
the posterity of Canaan—an ethnographical as¬ 
sumption absurdly difficult to establish ^fourth¬ 
ly, that each of the descendants of Shem or Ja¬ 
pheth has a right to hold an African fellow- 
man as a chattel—a proposition which finds no 
semblance of support; a.u.d,fifihly, that every 
slave-master is truly descended from Shem or 
Japheth—a pedigree which no anxiety or auda¬ 
city can prove! This plain analysis, which 
may fitly excite a smile, shows the five-fold ab¬ 
surdity of an attempt to found this revolting 
wrong on 

“Any successive title, long and dark, 

thing; so that the idea of a Human Being neces¬ 
sarily excludes the idea of property in that Be- 

With regret, though not with astonishment, I 
learn that a Boston divine has sought to throw 
the seamless garment of Christ over this shock¬ 
ing wrong. But I am patient, and see clearly 
how vain will be his effort, when I call to mind 
that within this very century other divines sought 
■to throw the same seamless garment over the 
more shocking slave-trade; and that, among 
other publications, a ■ little book was then put 
forth, with the name of a reverend clergyman on 
the title-page, to prove that “ the African trade 
for negro slaves is consistent with the principles 
of humanity and revealed religion; ” and think¬ 
ing of these things, I am ready to say, with 
Shakspeare, 

of the Roman lictor. Take away these, and 
the whole embodied outrage will disappear. 
Surely that central assumption—more deadly 
than the ax itself—by which man is changed 
into a chattel, may be abandoned; and is not 
this practicable? The associate scourges by 
which that transcendent “ abuse ” is surround¬ 
ed, may, one by one, be subtracted. The “ abuse ” 
which substitutes concubinage for marriage— 
the “abuse” which annuls the parental rela¬ 
tion—the “ abuse” which closes the portals of 
knowledge—the “abuse” which tyrannically 
usurps all the labor of another, now upheld by 
positive law, may by positive law be abolished. 
Tn t.W this ;* nut nmnUn.U» in tLn nine. 

In the support of Slavery, it is the habit to 
pervert texts and to invent authority. Even St. 
Paul is vouched for a wrong which his Chris¬ 
tian life rebukes. Great stress is now laid ou 
his 'example, as it appears in the Epistle to Phil¬ 
emon, written at Rome, and sent by Onesimus, 
a servant. From the single chapter constitu¬ 
ting the entire epistle, I take the following pas¬ 
sage, in ten verses, which is strangely invoked 
for Slavery: 

“ I beseech thee for my son Onisimus, whom 
I have begotten'in my bonds-; which in time 
past was to thee unprofitable, but now profit¬ 
able to thee and to me; whom I have sent 
again; thou, therefore, receive him, that is mine 
own bowels; whom I would have retained with 
me, that iu thy stead he might have ministered 
unto me in the bonds of the Gospel; but with¬ 
out thy mind would I do nothing, that thy 
benefit should not be as it were of necessity, 
hut willingly. For perhaps he therefore depart¬ 
ed for a season, that thou shouldest receive him 
forever; not now as a serrant, but above a ser- 
rdnt, a brother beloved, specially to me, hut 
how much more unto thee, both in the flesh and 
in the Lord? If thou count me, therefore, a 
partner, receive him as myself. If he hath 
wronged thee or oweth thee aught, put that 
on mine account. I, Paul, have written it with 
mine own hand, I will repay it; albeit, I do not 
say to thee how thou owest unto me even thine 
own self besides.”—Epistle to Philemon, ver- 

Ont of this affectionate epistle, in which St. 
Paul calls the converted servant, Onesimus, 
his son, precisely as.in,another epistle he calls 
Timothy his son, Slavery has been elaborately 
vindicated, and the great Apostle to the Gen¬ 
tiles has been made the very tutelary saint of the 
Slave-hunter. Now, without relying on minute 
criticism, to infer his real, judgment of Slavery 
from his condemnation, on another occasion, of 
“ men-stealers,” or, according to the original 
text, slave-traders, in company with “murderers 
of fathers and murderers of mothers,” and 
without undertaking to show that the present 
epistle, when truly interpreted, is a protest 
against Slavery and a voice for Freedom—all 
of which might be done—I content myself by 
calling attention to two things apparent on its 
face, and in themselves an all-suffieient response. 
First, while it appears that Onesimus has been 
in some way the servant of Philemon, it does 
not appear that he had ever been held as a 
slave, much less as a ehattel; and how gross 
and monstrous is the effort to derive a wrong, 
by which man is changed to a chattel, out of 
words, whether in the Constitution of our doun- 
try or in the Bible, which do not explicitly, un¬ 
equivocally, and exclusively, define this wrong! 
Secondly, m charging Onesimus with this epis- 

ample in proportions, and central in place; in¬ 
stead of a profane aud clamorous mob beating 
at our gates, dispersing our assembly, and ma¬ 
king one of our number the victim of its fury. 

a man is changed into a chattel—a person is 
converted into a thing—a, soul is transmuted, 
into merchandise. According to this very defi¬ 
nition, the slave is held simply for the good of 

doors, ruffled only by a generous competitio: 
participate in this occasion; while Legislati 

larded b^s “aster, to whose behests his life, liberty, and 

nly declare their sympathies, villages, towns, voiced) dipped as cargo, stored ai 
+i,„ --._J on execution, knocked off at nn 

God bless you! Oh, thanks! he sleeps 

‘‘Yes, sir, I am Mrs. Grey,” she answered; 
while large tears, which had gathered in her 
pleading eyes, dropped down her colorless 
cheeks; for colorless they were, though the 
brunette face was faultless in its clearness and 
contour. 

“ His father will be here soon,” she went on 
to-say, after apparently swallowing some strong 
impulse to a sob. “I sent a servant to him, 
who will travel day and night until he brings 
him. But I could not wait; I must ruot, now. 
Will you not take me at once to poor Hamil¬ 
ton?” 

u Certainly, madam I I am on the way thith¬ 
er myself; and, by the way,” exclaimed he, 
glancing at his watch, “we must lone no time 
in reaching the wharf! Kitty, child, ring for 
the carriage this very moment 1” 

Kitty moved like a machine to do his bid¬ 
ding. The world seemed, to her, to have turn¬ 
ed a cycle of ages since the last hour struck. 
Bewildred, shocked, heart-stricken, she stood 
like a breathing statue, long after the two had 
vanished from her sight. She raised her eye¬ 
lids at last, with a painful contraction—stag- fered, and, dropping upon an ottoman close 

y, pressed her dizzy forehead against the cold, 
hard, oaken frame of a chair. One heave of 
the chest told of reviving animation, and then— 
“ Who is there in all the world to trust ? ” burst 
from her white lips. “ Whom have I in heaven 
but Thee ? and there is none upon earth that 
I desire beside Thee 1 ” 

Was it angel that passed by, that breathed 

“ Thank God, indeed I ” breathed Kitty, with 
strange calmness, though with a sickening thrill 
at her heart. 

But Oriana, like one spent beyond endurance, 
had dropped upon the couch, and was sobbing 
convulsively as a grieved child. Kitty arose, 
and, seating herself at her side, tenderly and 
silently soothed her; pressing her icy fingers 
on the throbbing temples, parting and thread¬ 
ing the dark tangled masses of her hair. As 
she did so, she noticed, with wonder, a few sil¬ 
ver threads spangling the brown bands. 

“She must have suffered much,” thought 
Kitty; and her stricken heart yearned over the 
pale, devoted watcher, with an intense longing 
to comfort her. 

A tap at the door interrupted both. 
“Please, ma’am, Mr. Grey has just arrived, 

and asks for you.” 
“My husband!” exclaimed Oriana, bound¬ 

ing from the bed, through the open doorway 
.ana down the stairs, before her startled eom- 
pianion could collect her senses. 

In the hall stood a stranger, past middle age, 
witii a slight]y bowed figure, and singularly 
mild, melancholy countenance, in whose linea¬ 
ments other eyes than Kitty’s might have read 
him to be the father of his name-child, Hamil¬ 
ton Grey. 

“ Oh, I am glad you did not come before! ” 
and dropping into the gentleman’s arms, Oriana 
sobbed upon his shoulder. 

“Hamilton?” asked the father, in a stifled 
tone, vibrating between hope and fear. 

“Thank onr God! the crisis has passed!” 
He did not answer; but a big tear dropped 

upon Oriaua’s bending head, as the father’s 
heart sent up its silent gratitude. 

“My poor, pale little Oriana,” he said at last, 
untwining her arms, and gazing into her thin 
face as a gardener might look on a drooping 
bud, “you have worn yourself out completely, 
in nursing him. But you must reap your re¬ 
ward,” he added, fervently. 

“I shaft, oh, I shall, sometime, God willing!” 
said she, warmly. 

“ I have found the last link in our chain, 
Oriana!” said he, bending lower, and speaking 
emphatically. 

“ I knew you would! Oh, I am glad, for his 
sake 1 But, before God, and you, it makes no 
difference, nor ever did! ” 

Mrs. Hope had joined the group unobserved, 
even by Kitty, who, screened by the white blos¬ 
soms and green leaves of a magnificent Calla 
Ethiopica, had been gazing, as one spell-bound, 
upon the half-understood scene. 

“ Oh, my dear friend! ” cried Oriana, turn¬ 
ing to Laura, with a start, “ I have too much 
joy for one day! This is my husband, Mrs. 
Hope; Hamilton’s father.” 

“Your husband 1” echoed Laura. 

the Press itself, with increased power, heralds, and even staked at the gaming table, on the 
applauds, aud extends, the prevailing influence hazard °f a card or a die. The slave may 
which, overflowing from every fountain, and see“ to, bave a y.1^’ but be bas not> f°r 
pouring through every channel, at last, by the flfe belo,nK3 blf “astoi be “a7 8e!r“ to 
awakened voice of Pulpit, politician, and mer- bave 3 <?b!ld> bat be bas not, for his cliild be- 
chant, swells into an irresistible cry. longs to his master. He may be filled with the 

Here is a great change, worthy of notice and desire of knowledge, opening to him the gates 
memory, for it attests the first stage of victory., -of hope ou earth and in heaven, but the master 
Slavery, iu all its many-sided wrong, still con- ?ay i“Fpusly close this sacred pursuit. Thus 
tinues; but here, in this metropolis—aye, sir, 18 he robbed not merely of privileges, but of 
and throughout the whole North, freedom of himself; not merely of money and labor, hut of 
discussion is at length secured. And this I say w^e a1^ children; not merely of time and op- 
is the first stage of victory—herald of the tran- portunity, hut of every assurance of happiness; 
scendent Future. not merely of earthly hope, but of aft those di- 

„ _ . , , . . , . , , vine aspirations that spring from the fountain 
Prepare ^wayfVGeod°ae<Jodeapi«ar3?r8 ’ of light. He is not merely restrained in liber- 
A God! a God! the vocal hills reply j ty, but totally deprived of it; not merely curtail- 
The rocks proclaim lha approaching Deity! ” ed in rights, but absolutely stripped of them; not 

Nor is there anything peculiar in the trials to merely loaded with burdens, but changed into a 
which our cause has been exposed. Thus in beast of bnrden; not merely bpnt in counte- 
all ages has Truth been encountered. At first nance to the earth, but sunk to the legal level 
persecuted, gagged, silenced, crucified, she has of a quadruped; not merely exposed to person- 
cried out from the prison, from the torture, al cruelty, but deprived of his character as a 
from the stake, from the cross, until at last her person; not merely compelled to involuntary la- 
voice has been heard. And when that voice is bor, but degraded to be a rude thing; not mere- 
really heard, whether in martyr cries, or in ly shut out from knowledge, but wrested from 
earthquake tones of civil convulsion, or in the his place in the human family. And all this, 
calmness of ordinary speech, such as I now sir, is according to the simple law of Slavery. 
employ, or in that still, Bmall utterance, inan- Nor is even this all. The law by comulative 
dible to the common ear, then is the beginning provisions positively forbids that a slave shall 
of victory! “ Give me where to stand, and I be taught to read. Hear this, fellow-citizens, 
will move the world,” said Archimedes ; and and confess that no barbarism of despotism, no 
Truth asks no more than did the master of ge- extravagance of tyranny, no excess of impiety, 
ometry. can he more blasphemous or deadly. “Train 

Viewed in this aspect, the present occasion np the child in the way he should go,” is the 
rises above an ordinary course of lectures, or lesson of sacred wisdom; but the law of Slave- 
series of political meetings. It is the inaugu- ry boldly prohibits any such training, and dooms 
ration of Freedom. From this time forward, the child to hopeless ignorance and dsgrada- 
her voice of warning and command cannot be tion. “Let there be light” was the Divine ut- 
silenced. The sensitive sympathies of property tevance, at the very dawn of Creation—and this 
may, in this commercial mart, once again ree- commandment, travelling with the ages and 
ognise property in man; the watchful Press the hours, still speaks with the voice of God; 
itself may falter or fail; but the vantage-ground but the law of Slavery says, “Let there he dark- 
of free discussion now achieved cannot be lost, ness.” 
On this I take my stand, and, as from the Mount But it is earnestly averred that slave-masters 
of Vision, behold the whole field of our great are humane, and that slaves are treated with 
controversy spread before me. There is no kindness. These averments, however, I proper- 
point, topic, fact, matter, reason, or argument, ly put aside, precisely as I have already jmt 
touching the question between Slavery and aside -the multitudinous illustrations from the 
Freedom, which is not now open, Of all these, cruelty of Slavery. On the simple letter of the 
I might perhaps aptly select some one, and con- law I take my stand, and do not go beyond 
fine myself to its development. But I should what is there nominated. The masses of men 
not in this way best satisfy the seeming require- are not better than their laws; and whatever 
ments of the occasion. According to the invi- may he the eminence of individual virtue, it is 
tatiou of your Committee, I was to make an not reasonable to infer that the masses of slave- 
address introductory to the present course of masters are -better than the law of Slavery, 
lectures, but was prevented by ill health. And And since this law submits the slave to their 
now, at the close of the course, I am to say irresponsible control, with power to bind and to 
what I failed to say at 4s beginning. Not as scourge—to shut the soul .from knowledge—to 
caucus Or as Congress can I address yon; nor separate families—to unclasp the infant from a 
am I moved to undertake a political harangue mother’s breast and the wife from a husband’s 
or constitutional argument. Out of the occa- arms—it is natural to conclude that such enor- 
sion let me speak, and, discarding any individ- mities are sanctioned by them, while the brutal 
ual topic, strive to -exhibit the entire field in all prohibition of instruction ly supplementary law 
its divisions and subdivisions, with all its metes gives crowning evidence of their complete cOm- 
and bounds. plieity. And this conclusion must exist un- 

The small bigotry, which could find comfort 
in these texts, has been lately exalted by the 
suggestions of science, that the different races 
of men are not derived from a single pair, but 
from Several distinct stocks, according to their 
several distinct characteristics ; and-it has been 
audaciously argued that the African is so far 
inferior as to lose all title to that liberty which 
is the birthright of the lordly white. Now, I 
have neither time nor disposition, on this occa¬ 
sion, to discuss the question of the unity of races; 
nor is it necessary to my present purpose. It 
may he that the different races of men proceeded 
from different stocks; but there is only one 
great Human Family, in which Caucasian and 
African, Chinese and Indian, are all brothers, 
children of on^ather, and heirs to one happi¬ 
ness—alike on earth and in Heaven. “Star-eyed 
science ” cannot shake this everlasting truth. It 
may vainly exhibit peculiarities in the African, 
by which he is distinguishable from the Cau¬ 
casian. It may, in his physical form and intel¬ 
lectual character, presume to find the stamp of 
permanent inferiority. But by no reach of 
learning, by no torture of facts, by no effrontery 
of dogma, can it show that he is not a man. 
and as a man he stands before yon an unques- 

-tionable member of the Human Family, ana en¬ 
titled to all the rights of man. You can claim 
nothing for yourself, as man, which yon must 
not accord to him. Life, liberty, and the pursuit 
of happiness—which you proudly declare to he 
your own inalienable, God-given rights, and to 
the support of which your fathers pledged their 
lives, fortnnes, and sacred honor—are his by 
the same immortal title that they are yours. 

2. From the ohjectionfoundedonthe alleged 
distinction of race, I pass to that other, founded 
on the alleged sanction of Slavery by Christi¬ 
anity. And, striving to he brief, I shall not un¬ 
dertake to reconcile texts often quoted from the 
Old Testament, which, whatever may be their 
import, are all absorbed in the later New; nor 
shall I stop to consider the precise interpreta¬ 
tion of the oft-quoted phrase, Servants obey your 
masters ; nor seek to weigh any such imperfect 
injunction in the scales against those grISnd 
commandments on which hang all the law and 
the prophets. Surely, iu the example and teach¬ 
ings of the Saviour, who lifted up the down-trod¬ 
den, who enjoined purity of life, and overflowed 
with tenderness even to little children, human 
ingenuity Can find no apology for an institution 
which tramples on man, which defiles woman, 
and sweeps little children beneath the hammer 
of the auctioneer. If to any one these things 
seem to have the license of Christianity, it is 
only because they have first secured a license in 
his own soul. Men are prone to find in uncer¬ 
tain, disconnected texts, a confirmation of their 
own personal prejudices or prepossessions. And 
I—who am no divine, but only a simple lay¬ 
man—make bold to say, that whoever finds in 
the Gospel any sanction of Slavery, finds there 
merely a reflection of himself. On a matter so 
irresistibly clear, authority is superfluous; but 
an eminent character, who as poet makes us. 
forget his high place as philosopher, and as 
philosopher makes us forget his high place as 
theologian, has exposed the essential antago¬ 
nism between Christianity and Slavery in a few 
pregnant words which you will he gladto hear— 
particularly as I believe they have not been be¬ 
fore introduced into this discussion: “ By a 
principle essential to Christianity,” says Cole¬ 
ridge, “ a person is eternally differenced from a 

Secondly, in charging Onesimus with this epis¬ 
tle to Philemon, the Apostle announces him as 
“ not now a servant, but above a servant, a 
brother beloved,” and he enj.oinB upon his cor¬ 
respondent the hospitality due only to a free¬ 
man, saying expressly, “If thou count me, 
therefore, a partner, receive him as myself; ” 
ay, sir, not as slave, not even as servant, but as 
a brother beloved, even as the Apostle himself. 
Thus with apostolic pen wrote Paul to his dis¬ 
ciple, Philemon. Beyond all doubt, in these 
words of gentleness, benediction, and emancipa¬ 
tion, dropping with celestial, soul-awakening 
power, there can he no justification for a con¬ 
spiracy, which, beginning with the treachery of 
Iscariot and the temptation of pieces of silver, 
seeks, by fraud, brutality and violence, through 
officers of the law armed to the teeth, like pi¬ 
rates, and amid soldiers who degrade their uni¬ 
form, to hurl a fellow-man hack into the lash- 
resounding den of American Slavery; and if 
any one can thus pervert this beneficent exam¬ 
ple, allow me to say that he gives too much oc¬ 
casion to doubt his intelligence or his sincerity. 

Certainly I am right in thus stripping from 
Slavery the apology of Christianity, which it 
has tenaciously hugged; and here I leave the 
first part of my subject, assuming against every 
-objection the Necessity of our Enterprise. 

n. I am now brought, in the second place, 
to consider the Practicability of the Enter¬ 
prise. And here the way is easy. In showing 
its Necessity, I have already demonstrated its 
Practicability; for the former includes the lat¬ 
ter, as the greater includes the less. Whatever 
is necessary must be practicable. By a decree 
which has ever been a by-word of -tyranny, the 
Israelites were compelled to made bricks with¬ 
out straw; but it is not according to the ways 
of a benevolent Providence, that man should be 
constrained to do what cannot be done. What 
must be done can be done. Besides, the Anti- 
Slavery Enterprise is Necessary because it is 
right; and the right is always Practicable. 

I know well the little faith which the world 
has in the triumph of principles, and I readily 
imagine the despair with- which our object is 
regarded; hut not on this account am I dis¬ 
heartened. That exuberant writer, Sir Thomas 
Browne, breaks forth in the ecstatic wish for 
some new difficulty in Christian belief, that his 
faith might have a new victory; and an eminent 
enthusiast went so far as to say that he believed 
because it was impossible^—credo quia impossi¬ 
ble. But no such exalted faith is now required. 
Here is no impossibility, nor is there any diffi¬ 
culty which will not yield to a faithful, well- 
directed. endeavor. If to any timid soul the 

'Enterprise seems impossible because it is too 
beautiful, then I say at once that it is too 
beautiful not to be possible. 

But, descending from these summits, let me 
show plainly the object which it seeks to ac¬ 
complish, aud herein you shall see and confess 
its complete Practicability. While discounte¬ 
nancing all prejudice of color and every estab¬ 
lishment of caste, the Anti-Slavery Enterprise— 
at least so far as I may speak for it—does not 
undertake to change human nature, or to force 
any individual into relations of life for which 
he is not morally, intellectually, and socially 
adapted; nor does it necessarily assume that 
a race, degraded for long generations under 
the iron heel of bondage, can be lifted at once 
into all the political privileges of an American 
citizen. But, sir, it does confidently assume, 
against all question, contradiction, or assault 
whatever, that every man is entitled to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; and with 
equal confidence it asserts that every individual 
who wears the human from, whether black or 
white, should at once be recognised as man. I 
know not, when this is done, what other trials 
may be in wait f6r the unhappy African; but 
I do know that the Anti-Slavery Enterprise 
will then have triumphed, and the institution of 
Slavery, as defined by existing law, will- no 
longer shook mankind. 

In this work, the first essential practical re¬ 
quisite is, that the question shall be openly 
and frankly confronted. Do not put it aside. 
Do not blink it out of sight. Do not dodge it. 
Approach it. Study it. Ponder it. Deal with 
it. Let it rest in the illumination of speech, 
conversation, and the Press. Let it fill the 
thoughts of the statesman and the prayers of 
the Pulpit. When Slavery is thus regarded, its 
true character will be recognised as a hateful 
assemblage of unquestionable wrongs, under the 
sanction of existing law, and good men will 
be moved at once to apply the remedy. Already 
even its zealots admit that its “ abuses” should 
be removed. This is their word, and not mine. 
Alas! alas 1 sir, it is these very “ abuses” which 
constitute its component parts, without which 

To say that this is not practicable in the nine¬ 
teenth century, would be a scandal upon man¬ 
kind. And just iu proportion as those “abuses” 
cease to have the sanction, of law, will the in¬ 
stitution of Slavery cease to exist. The Afri¬ 
can, whatever may then be his condition, will 
no longer be the slave over whose wrongs and 
sorrows the world throbs, at times fiercely in¬ 
dignant, and at times painfully sad, while with 
outstretched arms he sends forth the piteous 
cry, “ Am I not a man and a brother ? ” 

In pressing forward to this result, the inquiry 
is often presented, to what extent, if any, shall 
compensation be allowed to the slave-masters? 
Clearly, if the point be determined by absolute 
justice, not the masters, but the slaves, will be 
entitled to compensation; for it is the slaves 
who, throughout weary generations, have been 
deprived of their toil and all its fruits, which 
went to enrich their masters. Besides, it seems 
hardly reasonable to pay for the relinquishment 
of those disgusting “abuses” which, in their 
aggregation, constitute the bundle of Slavery. 
Pray, sir, by what tariff, price current, or prin¬ 
ciple of equation, shall their several values be 
estimated ? What sum shall be counted out, 
as the proper price for the abandonment of that 
pretension—more indecent than the jus primes 
noctis of the feudal age—which leaves woman, 
whether iu the arms of master or slave, always 
a concubine? What bribe shaft be proffered 
for the restoration of God-given parental rights ?i 
Wbat money shall be paid for taking off the 
padlock by which souls are fastened down in 
darkness ? How much for a quit-claim to labor 
now meanly exacted by the strong from the 
weak? And what compensation shall be 
awarded for the surrender of that egregious 
assumption, condemned by reason apd abhorred 
by piety, which changes a man into a thing ? 
I put these questions, without undertaking to 
pass upon them. Shrinking instinctively from 
any recognition of rights founded on wrongs, 
I find myself shrinking also from any austere 
verdict which shall deny the means necessary to~ 
the great consummation we seek. Our fathers 
under Washington did not hesitate, by act of 
Congress, to appropriate largely for the ransom 
of white fellow-citizens enslaved by Algerine 
corsairs; and, following this example, I am 
disposed to consider the question of compensa¬ 
tion as one of expediency, to be determined 
by the exigency of the hour and the constitu¬ 
tional powers of the Government ; though such 
is my desire to see the foul fiend of Slavery in 
flight, that I could not hesitate to build even a 
bridge of gold, if necessary, to promote his es¬ 
cape. 

The Practicability -oi the Anti-Slavery En¬ 
terprise has been constantly questioned, often 
so superficially as to be answered at once. I 
shall not take time to consider the allegation, 
founded on considerations of economy, which 
audaciously assumes that Slave Labor is more > 
advantageous than Free Labor—that Slavery 
is more profitable than Freedom—for this is all 
exploded by the official tables of the census; 
nor.that other futile argument, that the slaves 
are not prepared for Freedom, and therefore 
should not be precipitated into this condition— 
for that is no better than the ancient Greek 
folly, where the anxious mother would not al¬ 
low her son to go into water until he had first 
learned to swim. But as against the Necessity 
of the Anti-Slavery Enterprise there were two 
chief objections, so also against its Practicabil¬ 
ity are there two—the first, founded on its al¬ 
leged danger to the master; and the second, on 
its alleged damage to the slave himself. 

1. The first objection, founded on the alleged 
danger to the master, most,generally takes the 
extravagant form, that the slave, if released 
from his present condition, would cut his mas¬ 
ter’s throat. Here is a blatant paradox, which 
can pass for reason only among those who have 
lost their reason. With an absurdity which 
finds no parallel except in the defences of Sla¬ 
very, it assumes that the African, when treated 
justly, will show a vindictiveness which he does 
not exhibit when treated unjustly; that, when 
elevated by the blessings of Freedom, he will 
develop an appetite for blood which he never 
manifested when crushed by the curse of bond¬ 
age. At present, the slave sees his wife rav¬ 
ished from Kis arms — sees his infant swept 
away to the auction block—sees the heavenly 
gate of knowledge shut upon him—sees his in¬ 
dustry and all its fruits unjustly clutched by 
another—sees himself and offspring doomed to 
a servitude from which there is no redemption; 
and still his master sleeps secure. Will the 
master sleep less secure when the slave no 
longer smarts under these revolting atrocities ? 
I will not trifle with your intelligence, or with 
the quick-passing hour, by arguing this ques- 

was uailed to the cross, with a crown of thorns 
on his head, as a disturber of that peace on 
earth which he came to declare. The disciples, 
while preaching the Gospel of forgiveness and 
good will, were stoned as preachers of sedition 
and discord. The reformers, who sought to 
establish a higher piety and faith, were burned 
at the stake as blasphemers and infidels. Pa¬ 
triots in aft ages, who have striven for their 
country’s good, have been doomed to the scaf¬ 
fold or to exile, even as their country’s ene¬ 
mies. And those brave Englishmen, who at 
home, under the lead of Edmund Burke, even 
against their own country, espoused the cause 
of onr fathers, shared the same illogical im¬ 
peachment which was touched to the quick by 
that orator-statesman, when, after exposing its 
essential vice “ in attributing the ill effect of 
ill-judged conduct to the arguments used to 
dissuade us from it,” he denounced it as “ very 
absurd, but very common in modern practice, 
and very wicked.” Sir, it is very common in. 
modern practice. In England, it has vainly 
renewed itself with special frequency against 
the Bible Societies, against the friends of edu¬ 
cation, against the patrons of vaccination, 
against the partisans of peace, all of whor~ 
have been openly arraigned as provoking ar.u 
hicreasing the very evils, whether of infidelity, 
idleness, disease, or war, which they benignly 
sought to check. And, to bring an instance 
which is precisely applicable to our own, Wil- 
berforce, when conducting the Anti-Slavery 
Enterprise of England, first against the slave 
trade, and then against Slavery itself, was told 
that those efforts by which his name is conse¬ 
crated forevermore, tended to increase the 
hardships of the slave, even to the extent of 
riveting anew his chains. Such are the prece¬ 
dents for the imputation to which our Enter-, 
prise is exposed; and also are the precedents 
by which I exhibit the fallacy of the imputa- 

Sir, I do not doubt that the Enterprise has 
produced heat and irritation, amounting often 
to inflammation, among slave-masters, which 
to superficial minds may seem inconsistent 
with success, but which the careful observer 
will recognise at once as the natural and not 
unhealthy effort of a diseased body to purge 
itself of existing impurities; aud just in pro¬ 
portion to the malignity of the concealed poi 
son, will he the extent of inflammation. A 
distemper like Slavery cannot be ejected like a 
splinter. It is perhaps too much to expect that 
men thus tortured should reason calmly—that 
patients thus, suffering should comprehend tha 
true nature of their case, and kindly acknowl¬ 
edge the beneficent work; but not on this ac¬ 
count can it be suspended. 

In the face of this complaint, I assert that tha 
Anti-Slavery Enterprise has already accom¬ 
plished incalculable good. Even now it touches 
the national heart as it, never before was touch 
ed, sweeping its strings with a might to - 
forth emotions sueh as nopolitieal struggle has 
ever evoked. It moves the young, the middle- 
aged, and the old. It enters the family circl 
and mingles with the flame of the househol 
hearth. It reaches the souls of mothers, wives, 
sisters, and daughters, filling all with a new as¬ 
piration for justice on earth, and awakening hot 
merely a sentiment against Slavery such as 
prevailed with our fathers, but a deep, undying 
conviction of its worng, and a determination t 
leave no effort unattempted for its removal. 
With the sympathies of all Christendom 
allies, it has already encompassed the 
masters by a moral blockade, invisible 

there can be no escape except in final ca| 
tion. Thus it has created the irresistible 
fluenee which itself constitutes the beginning of 
success. Already there are signs of change. 
In common speech as well as in writing, among 
slave-masters, the bondman is no longer called 
a slave, but a servant—thus by a soft substitu¬ 
tion concealing and condemning the true rela¬ 
tion. Even newspapers in the land of bondage 
blush with indignation at the hunt of men by 
bloodhounds—thus protesting against an un¬ 
questionable incident of Slavery. Other signs 
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But there is a lofty example, brightening the 
historic page, by which the seal of experience 
is affixed to the conclusions of reason, and you 
would hardly pardon me if I failed to adduce it. 
By virtue of a single Act of Parliament, the 
slaves of the British West Indies were changed 
at once to freemen, and this great transition 
was accomplished absolutely without personal 
danger of any kind to the master. And yet the 

t chance of danger there was greater far than 
among us. In our broad Country the slaves 
are overshadowed by a more than sixfold white 
population. Only iu two States, South Carolina 
and Mississippi, do the slaves outnumber the 
whites, and there but slightly, while in the en¬ 
tire Slave States the whites outnumber the 
slaves by many millions. But it was otherwise 
in the British West Indies, where the whites 
were overshadowed by a more than sixfold 
slave population. The slaves were 800,000, 
while the whites numbered only 131,000, dis¬ 
tributed in different proportions on the different 
islands. And this disproportion has since in¬ 
creased rather than diminished, always without 
danger to the whites. In Jamaica, the largest 
of these possessions, there are now upward of 
400,000 Africans, and only 31,000 whites; in 
Barbados, the next largest possession, there 
are 120,000 Africans, and only 15,000 whites; 
in St. Lucia, 19,600 Africans, and only 600 
whites; in Tobago, 14,000 Africans, and only 
600 whites ; in Montserrat, 6,000 Africans, and 
only 150 whites ; and in the Grenadines, upward 
of 6,000 Africans, and less than 50 whites. 
And yet, in aft these places, the authorities 
attest the uniform good behaviour of the Afri¬ 
cans. Sir Lionel Smith, the Governor of Ja¬ 
maica, in his speech to the Assembly, declared 
that their conduct “ proves how well they de¬ 
serve the boon of Freedom.” Another Gov¬ 
ernor of another island dwells on the “ pecu¬ 
liarly rare instances of the commission of grave 
and sanguinary crimes among the emancipated 
portion of these islands; ” and the Queen of 
England, in a speech from the throne, has an¬ 
nounced that the complete and final emancipa¬ 
tion of the Africans had “ taken place without 
any disturbance of public order or tranquillity.” 
In this example I hail new confirmation of the 
rule that the highest safety is in doing right; 
and thus do I dismiss the objection founded on 
the alleged danger to the master. 

2. And I am now brought to the second ob¬ 
jection, founded on the alleged damage to the 
slave. It is common among the partisans of 
Slavery to assert that our Enterprise has actu- 

safety is in doing right 
the objection founded on 

are fonnd in the added comfort of the slave, in 
the enlarged attention to his wants, iu the ex¬ 
periments, now beginning, by which he is ena¬ 
bled to share in the profits of his labor, and thus 
finally secure the means to purchase his free¬ 
dom; and, above all, in the consciousness among 
slave-masters themselves that they dwell now, 
as never before, under the keen observation o 
an ever-wakeful Public Opinion, quickened bj 
an ever-wakeful Public Press. Nor is this aft, 
Only lately, propositions have been introduced 
into the Legislatures of different States, anc 
countenanced by Governors, to mitigate thi 
existing law of Slavery; and, almost while 
speaking, I have received the drafts of twe 
different memorials—one addressed to thi 
Legislature of Virginia, aud the other to tha! 
of North Carolina—asking for the slave three 
things, which it will be monstrous to refuse, bui 
which, if conceded, will take from Slavery its 
existing character: I mean, first, the proteetioi: 
of the marriage relation; secondly, the protec 
tion of the parental relation; and. thirdly, the 
privilege of knowledge. Grant these, and the 
girdled Upas-tree soon must die. Sir, amici 
these tokens of present success and the anguriei 
of the future, I am not disturbed by any com 
plaints of seeming damage. “ Though it eon 
sume our own dwelling, who cloes not venerate 
fire, without which human life can hardly exisl 
on earth ? ” says the Hindoo proverb; and th< 
time is even now at hand when the Anti-Slaver; 
Enterprise, which is the very fire of Freedom 
with all its incidental excesses, will be hailec 
with a similar regard. 

III. And now, in the third place, the Anti 
Slavery Enterprise, which I have shown to b< 
at*once Necessary and Practicable, is com 
mended by its inherent Dignity. Here thi 
reasons are obvious and unanswerable. 

Its object is benevolent; nor is there, in thi 
dreary annals of the Past, a single enterprisi 
which stands forth more clearly and indispu 
tably entitled to this character. With unsnr 
passed and touching magnanimity, it seeks tc 
benefit the lowly, whom your eyes have no1 
seen, and who are ignorant even of your labors 
while it demands and receives -a self-sacrifici 
calculated to ennoble an enterprise of ever 
questionable merit. Its true rank is amonf 
works properly called philanthropic—the titli 
of highest honor on earth. “ I take goodness 
in this sense,” says Lord Bacon, in his Essays 
“ the effecting of the weal of men, which is whai 
the Grecians call Philanthropeia—of all virtue! 
and dignities of the mind the greatest, beino 
the character of the Deity; and, without it 
man is a busy, mischievous, wretched thing 
no better than a kind of vermin.” Lord Bacot 
was right, and perhaps unconsciously followed 
a higher authority; for, when Moses asked thi 
Lora to 'show unto him His glory, the Lore 
said, “ I will make all my goodness to pass be 
fore thee.” Ah ! sir, Peace has trophies fairer 
and more perennial than any snatched from 
fields of blood; but among all these, the fairesl 
and most perennial are the trophies of benefi¬ 
cence. Scholarship, literature, jurisprudence, 
art, may wear their well-deserved honors: bu) 
an Enterprise of goodnes deserves, and will yet 
receive, a higher palm than these. 

In other aspects its Dignity is apparent. It 
concerns the cause of Human Freedom, which, 
from the earliest days, has been the darling oi 
history. By all the memories of the Past; by 
the stories of childhood and the studies of youth; 
by every example, of magnanimous virtue; by 
every aspiration for the good and true ; by tha 

bundle with the ax constituted the dread fasces 

ally retarded the very cause it seeks to promote 5 
and this paradoxical accusation, which might 
naturally show itself among the rank weeds of 
the South, is cherished here on our Northern 
soil by those who anxiously look for any fig- 
leaf with which to cover their indifference.or 
tergiversation. 

This peculiar form of complaint is an old de¬ 
vice, which has been instinctively employed on 
other occasions, until it has ceaBed even to be 
plausible. Thus, throughout all things, has eve¬ 
ry good cuuse been encountered. The Saviour 

every aspiration for the good and true ; by tha 
fame of the martyrs, swelling through all time; 
by the renown of patriots, whose lives are land¬ 
marks of Human Progress ; by the praise lav¬ 
ished upon our fathers-—you are summoned to 
this work. Unless Freedom be an illusion, anc 
benevolence an error, you cannot resist the ap¬ 
peal. But our cause is nobler even than that 
of our fathers, inasmuch as it is more exalted 
to struggle for the Freedom of others than for 

Its practical importance at this moment gives 
to it additional eminence. Whether measured 
by the number of beings it seeks to benefit, by 
tlie.magnitude of the wrongs it hopes to relieve, 
by the difficulties with whioh it is beset, by the 
political relations which it affects, -or by tha 
ability and characteT it has enlisted, the cause 

[see FOURTH PAGB.jj 
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The National Era is an uncompromising op- 
'Onent of Slavery and the Slave power; an ed¬ 
ucate of personal, civil, and religious liberty, 
rithout regard to race or creed; a foe to all 
ecret combinations to control the Ballot-Box, 
whether under the direction of priests or laymen; 

friend of Temperance, the Homestead, and 
11 reforms calculated to secure to Labor its just 
onsideration, recompense, and political weight, 
nd to Trade, its Natural Freedom, in virtue of 
-hich every man has a right to buy and sell in 
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hateyer market he plea 

We are grateful to our friends for bear- _ blowing ot rams b 
ing in mind the circular addressed to them Some w'tbout a ParaPeP Soun 
time since. Unfortunately, Massachusetts, Con- bera'd’ but not achieve, 
neeticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey, and Penn- cannot infu3e riSbt ideaa 
sylvania, the States which deserted us most tion into easting organb 

I Question. Is this Question to be settled by l3th OF JULY PEOPLE’S STATE CONVENTION, on its own merits. Why should not the line NATIONAL COUNCILOF KNOW NOTHINGS, 

accident? Is there a Right, is there a Wrong, To Frimds 0yFreedom in Ohio : be drawn at tb® 0hio Convention of the 13th This Council, aoon.to meet in Philadelphia 
| involved in it ? Is there not a true, is there At a mg&iimg 0f the Republican State Central duly? Wben wib tbere b® a more au3Plcious will be composed of delegates from the severa 

s, way of dealing with it? Are we Committee, appointed by the Anti-Nebraska time? When will there be a better leader State Councils, each State, we believe, havinj 
ourselves with theorizing, with pro- Convention which assembled in Columbus on for a Popular Movement, on the naked Anti- an 0 j voiCe with every other. The fifteei 
what we regard as Truth and Right, Nebraska issue, without corriipt alliances, than ’sl£State 'Councils will be represented b; 
S)stain from all attempts to give them S^ntio^ to be composed ofMr Chase ? Should the meeting of that Con- pro.slavery delegates_New Jersey, Pennsylva 
,ower through orgamzatwn—in full choaen by the Independent and Anti-Nebraska ventl0u lesult m a Movement, so clear, so hon- ^ and New York) (with California, if repre 
of the fact, that Falsehood and voters of Ohio, who participated in the glorious est, so beneficent, our hopes of a Union.of the Bented at all,) by delegates subservient to Sis 

e already embodied and organized triumph of last year, and such others as may People for Liberty,'a Party of Freedom, in These alone to nothing of th 

? The walls of Jericho fell before IT'™'* reViV6, ^ W°UW ^ ^ doubtful delegation from Indiana, will give th 
\g of rams horns, but Jericho is 1355^ for the purpose of nominating candidates I w. Slavery faction an overwhelming majority, an< 
)arallel. Sound in these days may for the following: offices, to wit: Governor, Lieu-1 WltJl great pleasure do we now consult the .. • Droba-bie that the delegates from Mas 

not a false, way of dealing with it? Are we Committee, appointed by th 
to satisfy ourselves with theorizing, with pro- Convention which assembled 
mulgating what we regard as Truth and Right, thp 13th of July, 1854, it was 

while we abstain from all attempts to give them g^Convention^^to be7omp< 
practical power through orgamzatwn—in full ohosen by the Independent ai 
view, too, of the fact, that Falsehood and voters of Ohio, who participai 
'Wrong are already embodied and organized triumph of last year, and sue] 
against us? The walls of Jericho fell before sympathize with them, be call 

Committee, appointed by the Anti-Nebraska time? When will thei 
Convention which assembled in Columbus on for a Popular Movemcn 
the 13th of July, 1854, it was resolved, in com- Nebraska issue, without 
pliance with the public voice, that a Republican Chase ? SWd thl 
State Convention, to be composed of Delegates ,. ,. . -,T 
chosen by the .Independent and Anti-Nebraska ventl0n reslllt 111 a Move 
voters of Ohio, who participated in the glorious est;> 80 beneficent, our h 
triumph of last year, and such others as may People for Liberty,' a ! 

without a parallel. Sound in these days may for tbe following offices, 
1855, for the purpose of nominating candidates I 

ht 6f individual judgment in all matters, 
nether of religion or politics, and rejects the 
ogma of passive obedience and non-resistance 
i both Church and State; holding that no man 
ho swears to support the Constitution, of the 
Inited States can deliberately violate his own 
ettled conviction of its meaning, without incur¬ 
ing the guilhof perjury, and that no citizen can 
bey a human enactment which requires him to 
ommit injustice, without immorality. 
It regards Slavery, and the issues Involved in 

It believes in the extensively, are yet backward. Still, judging 

tenant Governor, Auditor of State, Treasurer of columns of the 'Ashtabula Sentinel, of which 
State, Secretary of State, Attorney General, Joshua R. Gidbings is corresponding editor. 
Member of the Board of Public Works, and two It gives forth no uncertain sound. It sees 

^£$22# theus'ual rule of repre- farly £ boldly what ought to be 
ates ;hich deserted us most tion into existing organizations, we must form Courf ^ ^ ^ T ”° * T 
yet backward. Still, judging a on® befor6 we can inaugurate them in xg compj;ance with the usual rule of repre- ®learly Tand UI;gea boldlJ "bat oaSbt to be 
ipondenee, reaction in most" power. Patient waiting on Providence may sentation adopted in State Conventions, it was done< -*n its issue of May 1 (th, that veteran 
nmenoed ’ ’ be pions, but not always profitable. God helps resolved that the ratio of representation in the in the ranks of Freedom, in an able article on 

al Question of Slavery Quest 

JUNE NUMBER OF FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. current of events is an easy operation, but n 
-— the long run not a safe one: there may bi 

The second number of Facts for the People breakers ahead, 
will be mailed to subscribers this week. Its „ . ... , ... . .. , „ , 

. ,, Surely, the Post will not assume that Pub 
contents are as follows: . . . , , , „ 

... „. .... . lie Sentiment is never misrepresented by Oi 
The Signs of the Times—The Duty. . r . . . 
Nationality—Conservatism—Ignoring the gamzations - that they may not succeed n 

be pious, but not always profitable. God kelps resolved that the ratio of representation in the in the ranks of Freedom, in an able article on 
those who help themselves. Drifting with the Convention to assemble on the 13th of July the subject of the Convention, thus-explicitly 

—«*of»..Min r„“eS”n§',rSi5.TSs "77,.11 b«•““•*“ 
the long run not a safe one: there may be tion for judge 0f tbe Supreme Court, and also sPeaks of tlle Republicans, as a Party; unfor- 
breakers ahead. one additional Delegate for every fractional vote tunately, they have the name, without the or- 

Surely. the Post will not assume that Pub- so cast exceeding two hundred and fifty ganization. Let it be the business of the 
0 ,v . , ,, r. It is recommended by the Committee, that the Convention to sunnlv this want, so that under 

lie Sentiment is never misrepresented by Or- Republican friends of Freedom in each county tZ'JZ” 
nanizations — that thev may not succeed in meet at the usual nlace of holdW ffonntv Gnrf-1 wbatever name> (alft°ngh we confess our strong 

lie Day; taking the ground, that.Slavery, from ThePast—The Present—The Future-Re- ple. Did those which controlled the Balti- 
,b necessities, instincts, and habits, is perpetu- organization of the Independent Democracy. ,nnrp rnnv^ntinns of fnllv renresent the 
lly antagonistic to Freedom and Free Labor, |tate Sovereignly and Personal Rights. “ * ® t T ^ 1852, ^ftUy represent lie 
nd unchangeably aggressive; that its workings Kansas—Nullification, Civil War. state of public sentiment, or the strong 
an be counteracted only by a permanent sys- The Petty Tyranny of the Slave Power. conviction” of a majority of the Northern 

“Let oi'dera be seat in promPdy- Tbe editi°» Whi^s and Democrat8’in relation to tb® com- 
o the issues raised fy the Slave Interest, but of tbe first number is large enough to secure promise and Fugitive Slave Aots? Does the 
icing held in thrall by it, so far from present- complete files to all who wish them. Know Nothing Organization, or the Democrat* 
□g any resistance to its exactions, afford facil- --- ic Party, as it now exists, represent the deep 
ties for enforcing them; and that one or both iHE NEXT PRESIDENT—THE PROGRESS OF feeling of the People aroused against Slavery 
oust be broken up, and the true friends of Lib- OPINION. by the Nebraska outrage ? The Post and the 

“The National ErN, this ,„k h.s . io.g f rffl” 
*,ry preliminary to the overthrow of the Slate and elaborate article on the present state of People of the Free States attach more lmport- 

isnal place of holding County Con- 
Saturday, the 7th of July, for the 

The Past—The Present-Tke Future—Re- ple. Did those which controlled the Balti- Purpose of choosing delegates, according to the one,) they 
_:—__j_x rv____ 1 .. _.... .1 above annortionment. to renreRent. them in tie ermeert cm c ^4- , hfioro above apportionment, to represent them in tie concert and with power: A. . ,, . . , 

more Conventions of 1852, fully represent the gtate Goilvention t0 be held on the 13th. «Now our DOS-tion „;mnlv thi,. that snmption is, that it simply 

“ state of Pubhc sentlmenti” or tb® Bt™n8 When it is considered that, in addition to the sbaU have a Republican Convention, a Repub- adoPtion the State Couni 
conviction” of a majority of the Northern officers for the Executive Departments of the Ucan nomination, without surrender without. National Council, about to bi 
Whigs and Democrats, in relation to the Com- State Government; there is to be chosen a Gen- compromise. Nor do we think such a policy ble to ratify and settle it, as 

promise and Fugitive Slave Acts? Does the 2^23!* SKriX jK. ” of the platform of the Party. 

This Council, soon to meet in Philadelphia, 
will be composed of delegates from the several 
State Councils, each State, we believe, having 
an equal voice with every other. The fifteen 
Slave-State Councils will be represented by 
pro-slavery delegates—New Jersey, Pennsylva¬ 
nia, and New York, (with California, if repre¬ 
sented at all,) by delegates subservient to Sla¬ 
very. These alone, to say nothing • of the 
doubtful delegation from Indiana, will give the 
Slavery faction an overwhelming majority, and 
it is not probable that the delegates from Mas¬ 
sachusetts and New Hampshire will find much 
backing anywhere. 

No Presidential nomination, it is said, will 
be made; a Know Nothing paper in Tennessee 
announces that the National Nominating Con¬ 
vention will be held at Memphis, next spring. 
The prevailing impression is, that the June 
Convention will meet for the purpose of pre¬ 
paring the way for a successful nomination, by 
agreeing upon a common ground for National 
action. This ground we suppose to be, the 
policy of ignoring the Question of Slavery. 
The National Council that met in Cincinnati 
some months ago, resolved upon, this, as we 
learn from the American Organ, but the pre¬ 
sumption is, that it simply recommended its 
adoption by the State Councils, and that the 

“ on account of his opinions upon such ques¬ 
tions”—be they Pro-Slavery or Anti-Slavery. 

What has this to do with the policy pro¬ 
posed to be adopted by the National Council 

4. England and France may attain “ a post- 
on to dictate to the world“ We need Rus- 
a as a counterpoise.” 
The outward policy of Russia may be sum- 

Know Nothing Organization, or the Democrat- jjon_ g wade’ 
ic Party, as it now exists, represent the deep and before which wi 

ty of selectinga U. S. Senator, to fill the place ;n their primary meetings elect Republicans as 
°f Fw B‘ F. Wade, whose term expires m 1S57, delegates to the county conventions. They 
and before which will come many measures of know who are Republicans and who are not; 
reform in the_domestic policy of our State, the but if the Know Nothings should avail them- 

That the National Council at Cincinnati sub- 
litted the ignoring policy to the State Coun- 
ils, with a view to obtain their assent to it, we 

a both believe that the great majority of the 

reform in the domestic policy of our State, the but if the Know Nothings should avail them- cils, with a view to obtain their assent to it, we 
importance of the approaching election wil be selves of their superior organization, out-vote infer further from the fact, that they have lately 

ower. It, therefore, gives its earnest support parties, in which it reproves the Evening Post ance to the Slavery Question, than any other, made it a duty last year to 
o the Republican Movement, so far as its policy for having spoken kindly of the position which How happens it that there is no general organ- ences in a united effort to 
las yet been developed—a movement which General Houston occupies in regard to the ization to give expression to this pervading of the Slave Power, how mi 
iromises to effect Buch a union. question of Slavery, and construes what we „„ .._. , t>„„„„„„ duty become by the more 

The National Era, while occupying a deci- said into a declaration in his favor as a candi- aentim0Ilt^ Because papers p , fraud and violence at the I 
led position in Polities, has amply provided in date for the Presidency of the United States in tbat sympathize with the People in this convic- tbe dellial of the rights of 
ts Literary Miscellany and News Department the next election.”—New York Evening Post, .tion, content themselves with blowing rams’ possession of property to free citizens of Mis- 
or the various wants of the Family. Careful We are not aware that we removed the Post horns; with discussions and objurgations, souri and Kansas? The day of “compromises” 

be sessions of Congress, special attention is pose. As one public journalist, differing from only atmospheric vibrations. I ney will not take deiegat;0n to the 13th of July Convention like 
evoted to its movements ; and it has secured another on what seemed an important question, the lead in proposing a well-defined,-wise, pow- that which assembled last ' ’ 

s services of some of the most distinguished we frankly expressed our dissent without in- erful organization, through which Popular Sen- the magnitude of their misi 
wary writers of the country. tendinn to censure anvbodv ’ timent may be felt as a substance. While they dignity of the State and 1 
The Ninth Volume mil commence on the 1st tenaw8 t0 censure anybody. i ... .. __stituents, and assuredly sue 

import- gtat6Sj by the repeal of the Mi Republicans organize by themselves, and send 
Republicans. Let the county conventions pur¬ 
sue the same policy. Let them exclude no man 

te the person making it up to a copy for six eo““enQ?DW, anu «™»enmmg wnar is ms 
nonths ; a Club of ten, at $15, to a copy for worthy, without regard to section or party 
me year. When a Club of subscribers has most cordially concur; and we accept 
ieen forwarded, additions may be made to it, Post's disclaimer of an intention to bring f 
m the same terms. It is not mecessary that or ,,e0ommend General Houston as a fit m 
he members of a Club should receive their , . « .. ^ , T) x 
iapers at the same post office. dat9 for the Presidency. Bat, we must be 

Money may be forwarded, by mail, at d<®ed» if, like many others, we were led as 
ny risk. Large amounts may be remitted in by the language of that paper. “It is ha 
Irafts or certificates of deposit, to said tbe Post, last March,- “to name aw. 

F January ensuing. Subscriptions "should be Tbe Post expresses surprise that we should ar® talking and writing, the working politi- 
mt in at once to interpret its articles on General Houston, as cians> who cllnff to the Administration Democ- 

G. BAILEY, Washington, D. C. recommending him for the Presidency, or im- racL or Beek Power through Know Nothingism, 
November, 1854._ plying a purpose to sustain him for that office. are laboring to perfect Organizations which 

TERMS. “What is praiseworthy in his political course,” sha11 tbrust aside the Slavei7 Isaue) and ahut 
SSK '- ®S I KvfcffSJtt : *5 it says, “ what is liberal in his political senti- out tbe Amti-Slavery Sentiment of the Masses 
n copies one yea,- - 151 Ten copies six months - 8 we hope 'we may see and commend, from all access to the Federal Councils. These 

SCtojISSi^Kd to retain 60 without being suspected of a desire to make 
ents commission on each yearly, and 26 cents him President.” - In all that the Post says of Sentiment into a false cham e , the other 
n each semi-yearly, subscriber, except in the the propriety of discriminative praise and cen- drift3 with the sentiment thus diverted. For 

. ... ... . sure, of commending in public men what is our own Part>” 8aIs tbe'Post’ “we Prefer t0 
" " “ " commendable, and condemning what is blame- alonS tbe stroam of events’ intent ratber 

tion was under consideration, and that the res- 
made it a duty last year to bury all minor differ- ■ sueJthe same policy. Let'them 'exclude'no man elutions of the New Hampshire Council, the 
ences in a united effort to arrest the progress merely for the reason that he has been a Know only series published by authority, appear in 
of the Slave Powershow much stronger has that Nothing, if he do not now adhere to the Order, the light of a response to a call made upon it. 

the denial of the rights of citizenship and the If the Know Nothings, however, have a majority , 11 Halved, That any attempt to commit the 
possession of property to free citizens of Kis- in that now intended to be a Republican con- American Party of New Hampshire to the ad- 
soun and Kansas ? The day of compromises” venti0n, let the Republicans withdraw, organize vancement of the interest of Slavery, to ignore 
has gone by. We therefore appeal to our fellow- by themselves, and make a Republican nomina- l4 as a P?lltlcal question, or to enioin silence 
citizens to be active and vigilant. Send rp a tion ; send out an address to the people, sta- uPon ln re8ard ,t0 ,lta„ evils.and encroach- 
delegation to the 13th of July Convention like ting the facts and causes which led to it and ments> ue8erve3 and shall receive our earnest 
that which assembled last year, impressed with SU& nominations will be sustained by as’large and un(Falified disapprobation.” 
the magnitude of their mission, representing the a majority as they were in 1854. The June Convention will then agree upon 
dignity of the State and the will of their coa- “It i3 to be understood, we labor for per- the policy to be pursued by the National Know 
stituenfo, and assuredly success will again crown manent principles, not for the unworthy pur- Nothing Party, and that policy will be, to ig- 
our unitea enorts. . pose of turning certain men out of office, or of n,,***;™ <&**<*». ah 

A. P. Stone, Chairman. putting certain men into office. Whenever tbe no,e Qmstlf °f Slavery. All the dele- 
L. G. Van Slyke, Secretary. Republican party shall compromise its prin- Sate3 from tbe Soutb) and manL lf not a ma‘ 

We publish, in .full, the cAll for a State Con- ciples, shall bargain with ‘ Know Nothings' jority, from the Free States, are in favor of this 
vention in Ohio. The Committee, appointed Sag Nichts,’ 1 Locofocos,’or any other party, , disposition of the subject. 

pon us in regard to its evils and encroach- 
lents, deserves and shall receive our earnest 

that”which assembled last year, impressed with suck nomtoationTwili he’snstdnedVy as’large and unTualified disapprobation.” 
the magnitude of their mission, representing the a majority as they were in 1854. The June Convention will then agree upon 
dignity of the State and the will of their con- “It i3 to be understood, we labor for per- the policy to he pursued by the National Know 
stituenfo, and assuredly success will again crown manent principles, not for the unworthy pur- Nothing Party, and that policy will be, to ig- 
our unitea enorts. . pose of turning certain men out of office, or of n,,***;™ <&**<*». ah 

A. P. Stone, Chairman. putting certain men into office. Whenever the no,e Qmstlf °f Slave>-y. All the dele- 
L. G. Van Slyke, Secretary. Republican party shall compromise its prin- Sate3 from the Soutb) and manL lf not a ma‘ 

We publish, in .full, the cAll for a State Con- ciples, shall bargain with ‘ Know Nothings' jority, from the Free States, are in favor of this 
vention in Ohio. The Committee, appointed ‘Sag Nichts’ 1 Locofocos,’ or any other party, , disposition of the subject, 
by the Anti-Nebraska State Convention held The ^uestion arises, what course will the 

last year, assumes tbe name, “Republican;' parties, beyond the reach of political resurrec- Antl-Slavery delegates adopt m such an event ? 
and calls a “ Republican” State Convention, tion. Will they tell us? Will they communicate to 
The delegates are to be, the Mnri-Nebraska “Tbe men wbo led tbe Whig party to its their friends their purpose? Have they any 

voters who aided in revolutionizing the State P™?’ ***•5 gwide^lepU0bKoa? Plr,ty PurPoae at all? ,0ne year before tbe Whi* 
last year, and “such others as may sympathize ^ cau foifo^ no such leaders! I^they will ^ati°nal Convention was held in 1848, while 

‘ Know Nothings ’ jority, from the Free States, ai 
>r any other party, . disposition of the subject. 

G. BAILEY, Washington, D. C. 

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 

worthy, without regard to section or party, we 011 co-operating to form a sound public opin- Politioal affai 
most cordially concur; and we accept the &e- And was it not precisely tins drift- condition. Tbe 
Post’s disclaimer of an intention to bring forth bl£ <<on tbe stream °f events” that bore the landing the del 
or recommend General Houston as a fit candi- Fost ln 1862 5nto tbe# support of Gen. Pierce, tajned ita machi 
date for the Presidency. But, we must be par- t0 whom we owe t?ie re?eal °f the Missouri -prepared for ac 
doned, if, like many others, we were led astray Compromise and the civil war in Kansas ? cratic .parties-, wi 
by the language of that paper. “It is hard,” “The National Era,” say our friends, “is rendered their, c 
said the Post, last March,- “ to name another occupied with the project of reorganizing the auch Democrats 
who has not so thoroughly identified himself Independent Democratic Party—a task which common moven 
with one party or the other, in the late Slavery may impose upon it a narrower policy than we tion, on the sing 
controversies, as to have parted with the advan- think proper to pursue.” The Post sees as of the Nebraska 
tage which, in the present state of the country, clearly as we do the drift of events—-that the that was held on 

last year, and “ suoh others as may sympathize 
with them.” 

Political affairs m Ohio at:e in a confused 
condition. Tbe Democratic party, notwith¬ 
standing the defeat it sustained last year, re¬ 
tained its machinery, and is now in the field, 
prepared for action. The Whig and Demo¬ 
cratic .parties-, without formally disbanding, sur¬ 
rendered their. organization, and united with 
such Democrats as would act with them, in a 

stand by the principles on which we associated tbe Na“a in botl1 38“ preparing 
last year, when there was not a Know Nothing tne way for the nomination of a non-committal 
in die State, we shall gladly—aye, joyfully, faith- candidate for the Presidency, and the adoption 
fully, actively—stand with them. Ifthey change, 0f the ignoring policy, we criticised the course 
andgo into a compromise, a political bargain of the Boston whUjj then the able -exponent 

’he fifteen aa tbe bas’a °f a National Party—the policy of med up briefly as follows : Suppression of Rev- 
sented by ignoring in National Conventions, in the Na- olutionary Movements; Maintenance of Legiti- 
5 I tional creed, in the National nominations, and macy; Supremacy of Position in Europe and 
i °if repre- ad National Administrations, the Question of Asia; Territorial Aggrandizement by Diplo- 
>nt to Sin- ®iavery ? Should this be agreed uponJiy the macy and Conquest. Can the Tribune deny 
i of the National Council, will the New Hampshire this ? Is there a chapter of Russian history, 
11 ive the and Massachusetts State Councils continue since the era of Peter the Great, which does 

'orft^and to act or “ any way a®bate witb tbe ®r- not confirm the truth of our representation? 
rom Mas der *’ Have their delegates instructions to In its whole career, what scheme of “out- 
find much wBbdraw 3ucb an event ? Have they in- ward ” policy has it devised, what “ outward ” 

strnctions to insist upon the recognition of a act has it done, to humanize any portion of the 
said will Anti-Slavery principle or sentiment? Family of Man? 

Tennessee Nave they instructions to declare, that no As to what it has done to degrade and en- 
a,tin Con Presidential candidate shall receive the sup- slave Humanity, let Poland, the Holy Alliance, 
ixt s rin Port ot' ttose for whom they act, who is not Hungary, Italy, Turkey, and the indomitable 
The June PiedSed against tbe extension of Slavery, or mountaineers of the Caucasus, bear witness, 

se of pre- eVeu tbe admi3sio11 of any slave States formed On the other hand, Britain,.badly governed 
nation, by 0Ut °f the Territory nortb of 3G° 3Q/ 7 as she was in past times, corrupt and oligarch- 
- National ^an any one answer ? All is in the dark, ical as her Administration is now, did not dis- 
to be the The National Council may meet—may agree member Poland; did sympathize with' Hun- 
r giaVery that it is best to say and do nothing about the gary; did not aid or abet the subjugation of 

Cincinnati Question of Slavery> Pr0 01 con-> the Party not Italy; has not, at least since the time of Napo- 
ris as we being instituted for tbe Purposd of settling it— leon Bonaparte, engaged in any war against 
t re may PrePare the way for the^mination of a liberal opinions or movements; has not labored 
lended^its Preabderlt'al candidate, non^inmittal like to maintain Legitimacy or Absolutism; has 
1 that the ldiat Pob°y—and Iet tbere may be no division, been anxious to maintain the independence of 
rill assem n° scb’sm > *be Farty in the different States the various Sovereignties of Europe. Besides, 
mtial art may on>‘taking the hue in its State action in her immense commerce, she has acted as a 
ln ia par of the prevailing opinion of the State, deceiv- great .Civilizer. These States, now among the 
nn ti sub *ng ^be PeoP'e> neutralizing the Anti-Slavery first Powers of Christendom, were once Colo- 
tate Coun sent'menti keeping up the division among An- nies, the offspring of her “ outward policy,” 
11, it ti-Slavery men, until at last its organized which has further shown its humanizing opera- 

1 ° 1 ’tT3 weiSbt be thrown in favor of a Houston or a tion in the establishment of the Canadas with 
i the &ueJ Fillmore for the Presidency. free institutions, and in planting the same kind 
at the res We have been charged with captiousness— of institutions in the Continent of Australia. 

.unciT the Whh a“ indiaP°sition t0 do M1 Ju3t!ce to It is easy to say that in all these respects 
appear in Anti'Slavery K”ow Nothings. We are eon- she has been actuated by self-interest. Very 
e upon it cernedi n°t captious. .We have done full jus- likely—Governments are not philanthropic 
is follows' ti0e t0 AntbSlavery Know Nothings—but we agencies—the Government of England doubt- 
ommit the have °eased t0 tako any man on trust- When less is controlled by a paramount regard to the 
to the ad- Anti-Slavery Know Nothings will tell us ex- interest of England, but, in pursuing this in- 

, to ignore plicitly what they demand, as an indispensable terest, it has adopted an “ outward policy,” 
fin silence condition to their co-operation nationally with which, on the whole, has been humanizing in 

aTearn t tkeir 0rder> and wbat tbey intend to do, if the its tendencies. 
earnes demand be not complied with, we shall ha^p the What the Tribune says in favor of Russia, on 

gree upon mean3 for forniing a fair judgment of their the ground of its having rejected Free Trade, 
>hal Know P03^011 on tbe Slavery Question.' When the will not. find many supporters. English Free 
L be, to ig- National Council shall have acted, if they will Trade has not blighted .this country. It will 
l the dele- Btate ®,ank^Iand tbe nianner in which their puzzle the farmer to comprehend how he is in- 
not a ma- demand waa met)tbe world will be prepared jured by England admitting his breadstuff's to 
v0r of this t0 judSe whether the course they may have de- her ports, duty free; and onr manufacturers 

cided upon be in accordance with their previous will have to study a long time to understand 
e will the , dedarations. No man, whatever his antece- how the market for their wares is to be henefit- 
an event? dentS’ has a r!ght’ on entering into a Secret ed, by the closure of the ports of Russia and 
unicate to Association> under extra-judicial oaths, with a Turkey against them. It would be a good 
■ they any view to contro1 the movements and ballots of thing to have the Allies humiliated, because 
the Whiff the Pe°P!e’ t0 ask the PabIi0 t0 take_ w English. Free Trade is tending to break down 
848 while *b'Ust’ as ^ be a^one> oP ab man) were infallible all commercial restriction, and we should hail 
preparing and imPe0CaWe- , the triumph of Russia, because her protective 

•committal THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE AND THE EAST- syatem would sbut 118 out from Turkey as well 
e adoption ERR WAR. as ber own dominions! That is a queer phi- 

and go into a compromise, a political bargi 
witi Know Nothings, we must separate. 

“The times call for men of thought and of the Anti-Slavery Whigs of Massachusetts, Eastern 

rt..IA.7KT .. , . w. oeiongs only to a neutral; to one who can do old elements of Compromise ana rro-siavery gave expression to this issue, selected candi- our present position, holding onr present name. 
lave had several calls for it and for such wbat tbe people wish done upon that or any Nationality are gradually becoming reorgan- dates to represent that movement, and appoint- The Republicans who came from the Whig and 
iments as it would have contained. We have otber subjecti not only without reluctance, but ized—that tbe Administration Democracy, and ed a Central Committee to call a similar Con- Democratic parties, the foreigners of our State, 
herefore concluded to resume its publication, cheerfully,and with a conviction that it is best, the Hunker portion of the Whig Party allied vention this year. This was the initiation, but and tbe Republicans of other States, have 
dianging its form to royal octavo, the size and General Houston, we believe, has left the im- to. tbe Nativists, under the form of Know Noth- not organization, of a new party. Since then, remfoh^fn-rn ir! onr present position a we s a 

na11 bT boundTn to° aTea ° Ton veme n t° volumT Pre8<ilon uPon tbe collnfry that he ddttopies such ingism, will have their respective candidates in there has been no re-appearance,-in a distinct “The nomination of any adhering Know 

. „ : ° . , frankly and act boldly, with kindness but with 
such Democrats as would act with them, in a We do not think, with some worthy 
common movement against the Administra- friends, that if the Convention at Columbus 
tion, on the single issue raised by the passage should he ruled by Know Nothings, we ought 
of the Nebraska bill. -Tbe State Convention to as3ume, tbe name of ‘Independent Demo- 

*“™»«>*»">• 1“fSfi 

system would shut ns out from Turkey as well 
as her own dominions 1 That is a queer phi¬ 
losophy. 

There is no danger to Europe, says the Trib¬ 
une, from Russian growth, but it is important 
to us to have her as a counterpoise to England 
and France, which may attain a position to 
dictate to the world. No danger from the 

flueace to stand forth in plain, unmistakable and desired to know what it. intended to do, “Tbe National Era” it says “is astonish- 0 0 aave a® a C0nnterP0138 to England 
language. Let every lover of Liberty speak should such a policy and such a nomination be ed that the Iribune should not go for the Allies aud rance> which may attain a position to 
frankly and act boldly, with kindness but with agreed to> It answered promptly and expli- in the Eastern war, aud considers ouf position dictate to the worId- No danger from the 
firmness. We do not think, with some worthy ; ] anomalous, friends as we are to Freedom and growth of an Empire, which commands North- 

-«**• mrnrn or «.t of SMS .«<?» -■!}** “a A“; 7 * W"; 
to assume the name of ‘Independent Demo- nien who are not clearly, distinctly, and une- ^^3 who^o missionary work for Russia 1 'T- e(lua to bat of PraUG® and England 
crats,’ and act on a new organization. We qmvoca y, pledged to carry out the principle tbrougb the columns of the Ti-ibune’-there comblned; has been steadily advancing m ter- 
think it better to stand fast and immovable on of l]Jp«$JP*oviBO, in all cases of territory being none such, and never having been Be- rltory> wealth, and power, for the last seventy- 
our present position, holding onr present name. a°S . x±i v sides, the Tribune is only to be treated in' afgu- five years; is recognised as the great bul- 

date^ofThe WM^Pariy Tit a Conrcntio^a pledged the spread of Liberaf Opinions 

of the Wilmot Proviso, in all cases of territory 
acquired by the United States. 

“ If General Taylor be nominated the candi¬ 
date of the Whig Party, at a Convention pledged 

hanging its form to royal octavo, 
arm of Congressional documents 
lay be bound into a neat, conyeni 
n^The9last11volume ^wTs^devtoieYchtofiv 'to'T a neu^ra^ Posidi°n, and that he has no political the field in 1866, representing the policy of form, of either Whigs or Independent Demo- Nothing by the State Covention will show that | wliat support v 
lompilation of old Southern documents on the Partiabti8S or prejudices which he could not Subservience to the Slave Power, and misrep- crats. As a matter of fact, their respective to ?e SOt ff>r a Anow Nothing Convention. 
Question of Slavery, more useful for reference, cheerfully subordinate to tbe wishes of the resenting the North and West. It is content organizations have ceased to exist, without When that shall be ascertained, whether before 

have to sustain the system here pointed out (the 0F individual utterances’.” 
shall stoppage of the war, the application of the _ , .... 

Wilmot Proviso, and the discouragement of Tne National Era was not astonished tha1 
[now Slavery,) we shall be contented to give him tke Tribune “ should not go for the Allies ir 

t, Massachusetts the Eastern Wai 

Question of Slavery, more useful for reference, cheerfully subordinate 
ban for general reading. The plan for the country.” Having thu 
lew volume will be modified, so as to embrace era] as occupying almo 
natter, specially adapted to the present con- 0)JS osition ofneutrali1 
htion of our cause, and yet worthy of pres- 

cheerfully subordinate to the wishes of the resenting the North and West. It is content organizations have ceased to exist, without qa'nomin^tion^or^afteTwards1 let 
country.” Haring thus singled out the Gen- “to drift on this stream of events:” we are being substituted by one clearly representing the fi-fonf^-^thdrawTand gfre^s Republican 
eral as occupying almost alone this advantage- not, and as we can discover no indication common movement in which they engaged. didates, and the people will elect them, 
ous position of neutrality, “it added :.“the North of a purpose to counteract such combina- In this interregnum, as we may call it the “But this will be unnecessary, if those 
will require nothing more of a future candidate, tions, we are driven to the project of reorgan-, Know Nothing Order, reputed to be favorable fessi“g tbe Republicans now speak out fr 
as regards the Slavery question, for the Presi- izing the Anti-Slavery voters, who have again flip Anti-Nphraal™. spnt.imAnt nvm'lprl Uooif union & larmoni 

jervading the public mind, needs a well-do- position would be satisfactory to the North. Freedom and Free Labor shall be left without Independent Democrats, their press, either de- I be active and vigilant, bold and fearless, yet 

d method*to'sTITre itdne’wdsht atth’Jbalfob S°m6 tim® sub8®ftu®ntly) recurring to the witnesses. We do not intend, on the plea of ceived or intimidated, maintaining a studied kind and inoffensive, speaking out their views 
>ox and m legislation. To quicken this Senti- 8ubJect> th® 8amo idea waa Presented in an ed- choosing between evils—of doing, in the cir- silence on the subject. At last, they discover- i*“d®”‘ 
nent, and to aid in giving it a form and method itorial, alluding to the General as a candidate cumstances, the best that can be done—to be ed their error, and at present the great body aet;ve firm and nncompromising in the sun 
idnpted to the exigency, will be the two-fold for the Presidency, and specifying his peculiar drawn into the support of Parties seeking Fed- 0f those who were Independent Democrats, port of Republican delegates. Let the Conven- 
ibject of Facts for the People. advantages: eral Power by base concessions to a base Sec- together with their journals, wifh two or three tion be guided by the same principles, and our 
irst' “ But the chief recommendation of the Gen- tional Interest. This Question of Slavery, in exceptions, stand aloof from the Order, and nominations will be satisfactory to at least three 
6 nies eral) in °lU V1®W’18 hls ^ouncemont of a com- its Federal relatioa8; must be settled, before opposed to it. . - fo”ths °/ tbe ®le,ctors °Lf our Sta‘®>. and Ohio 

1? c°mposea clljeny ot suen papers trom mon-seme policy on the Slavery question—a ,n v . . will stand where she ought to stand, m the van- 
he National Era us shaft, be peculiarly suita- policy wh£h {/trul NationaiLfnd ihe only any other great Question can he wisely adjust- But the Whigs, to a great extent, we appre- gaard of freedom. ’ G.” 
fie for genera distribution. It will be sent one on wUch the people 0j ihis country North ed, before the country can have peace, order, hend,adhere; and the Whig papers, all of whom, Let these views be carried out and the work 

can permanently unite thi policy and security against the hazards of civil war- we believe, ’sympathize wito it, ’ claim thai of^glffizatfoT^ 

LY of pres- ous posiUQu ot neutraiity,M added:.“t/ie North ot a purpose to counteract such combma- In this interregnum, as we may call it the “i*ut this will De unnecessary, it those pro- 
will require nothing more of a future candidate, tions, we are driven to the project of reorgan- Know Nothing Order, reputed to be favorable fe881“g ^tb® Repubhcans now speak out frank- 

The Anti-Slavery Movement will be its lead- as regards the Slavery question, for the Presi- izing the Anti-Slavery voters, who have again to the Anti-Nebraska sentiment, availed itself a3 say^fearlesslj^thaf w^maintain'oTrOTgaffi- 
n|ldfa< ... . dency, than ihis attitude of neutrality; it will and again offered open battle to the Slave of the absence of any competitor, and by its zation’as it was constituted. We make no com- 

(3uch a publication, cheap, convenient, and never again be content with less.” Power. We do not intend to let the election skilful machinery, obtained to a great extent promises. We will encourage no bargains with 
This seemed to ns equivalent to saying that W. do n« M ,» .uto ft. L C0„M *8, L, ota politio.1 ,11, ». 

vhen old party organizations arc shattered, > was about the only one who could be sup- Slave Interest to achieve an uncontested tri- State. The majority of the Whigs united SesS tolbe sunnOTtera'of Ifihtrtv^ntortoinno 
md when the Anti-Slavery Sentiment, although ported for the Presidency—certainly, that his umph. We do not intend that the Cause of with it, and, at first, a large portion of the unworthy fears nor apprehension! Let them 

ibject of Facts for the People. advantages: eral Power by base eo: 

• It!B3U6f tke “ But tba ckief recommendation of the Gen- tional Interest. This < 
eral, in onr view, is hiB announcement of a com- itB Federaj relations, : 

he National Era ns shafl be peculiarly snita- pollyZhifhl1'trulyNaU^ial-a^lhelnly a”y ®tber great Questit 
fie for general distribution. It will he sent one on which the pefple 0y iMs cmmtry, Norfh ed, before the country 
inly in clubs, at the following rates pei annum, and South, can permanently unite—the policy and security against th 

Sh! Ssto * !° ^ !$1.00 0Vf?ati°nm Mo man is more exempt from therefore, every Party that aims at National it is thoroughly Anti-Nebraska, and affords the ZegZ 
Fourteen copies to one address - 2.00 tsmUindivid^dly 'the ^vwagTsSem 'Z’- Power by thruating it aside, quibbling about it, most effective agency for carrying out the braska 
Fifty copies to one address - - 6.00 Uom 0y the rigUfulness of Slavei-y, as was ft, pandering to the Slavery Propa- purposes of the People’s movement, begun anoma 
The postage is a trifle—only half a cent a in Us late discourse in Boston. Nor is ganda, should be denounced and renounced as iaat year. p 

wL^tUvZTilreceiwd^^ be under tb®,ne®®38ity of clearing up his posi- unworthy the suffrages of a free People. Now, as there is no such thing as a Repub- Order 

■Any person or club by raising $6,'may in £ ^LfmadetoX Nm4 coX . This may be “ a narrow policyhut had it lican, a Whig, or an Independent Democratic demn, 
,his way furnish month y Anti-Slavery reading sion it may be called, is, that under his Admin- been adopted by the voters of the free States party, and as but two well-organized parties They c 
:or a whole year, to hall a hundred persons: Oration the Executive Department shall not in 1848, and steadily adhered to, Nullification exist in the State, the Pro-Nebraska Adminis- outhei 
™ n t. » f r,taUaH ™ be diverted from its legitimate business, to serve and Rebellion, under the lead of a United tration Democracy, and the Know Nothings, consist 

jwfizatiofts, with Anti-Slavery prmeiples? Ev- mSTrf S ***? Seaat°D ®onntena„ced by a powerful professing Anti-Nebraska sentiments, it is easy 
jry individual has his field ot labor. A good sidering the aggressions which they have suffer- member of tb® Cabinet, would not now be star- to see what advantages the latter must have 
fian would be for a few persons, earnest in the ed) cocdd not be produced, than the fact that iu£ ua in tbe face> bt is not yet to° lat® to in tbe election of delegates to ihe Convention The 
;ause, to unite, agree upon an efficient plan for they are content with an implied assurance of adopt this “narrow policy.” A well-devised to be held on the 13th of July, the call being t,oh ~ 

!hePn7end to to^^o^’cis'acTordingly." 7’ tH8 Wnd” . political campaign may avert the hazards of addressed to the Anti-Nebraska voters of last ,lect“ 
What say onr friends? Will they take hold in ccmatruing 3ucb remarks, repeated so civil war. The right use of the ballot-box for year, and such as may sympathize with them. Reede 

if the project, and make it go ? Can they think emphatically, into a declaration in favor of the correction of great evils, is the true way to We suppose that they will^feect a majority wejj a; 
rf any cheaper, easier, and more effective plan General Houston as a candidate for the Presi- prevent resort to the cartridge-box. of the delegates, and the danger is that the gtre 
rf operations just now ? dency, the only candidate on whom North and --- Convention may be used chiefly to subserve 

next! sc! that ^ere°will^he but one monto for SpOTf C°uld U“ite’ We e™d’ ,tbe ®ditors f the VIRGINIAELECTION. the pecuHar designs of the Secret Order. If, to State8i 
canvassing, we trust all interested in the mat- 03 ’ 011 ^examining their language, will, we Thg Know Nothings are terribly disappointed mak* 8ur® of the adhe3‘°n of tb® real illde- sist th 
:er will see the necessity of prompt action. are 3nre think the error quite natural. ^ ^ ^ Qf &e efeotiou in vi inift( havi pendent Anti-Nebraska voters outside, they The 

E==____!==____« But, to leave this point, we have a word or . , sweenine the State bv immense agree to nommat® Mr-Cba3e for ‘be Governor- iynchi 
Importing Vegetables.—It is not a neat tw0 to 8ay on organization.” Our friends of .... ship, we may expect that they will take good M„orf 

ity against the hazards of ci 

bu UG , Cbvuiueu us say, tearlessiy, that we maintain onr orgam- pMmpg true to their previous avowals, would 
lve of the absence of any competitor, and by its zation as it was constituted. We make no com- ... n i J , ,, . , migni 
lo-11 skilful machinery, obtained to a great extent promises. We will encourage no bargains with no 8 m n 1 ay or, or e igs w o to us 
the the control of the opposition forces in the an^ ?the? Political organization." Above all, we supported him, but co-operated m the forma- that , 
fri at a rriA • -i f* 4i -U7L- • - -j say, let those presses who have been and now tion of the Free Democratic Party. « oct- 
of St-rte'-p TKei m,aj°nt?r °f. tke Wh.lgS “®d®d profess to be supporters of Liberty entertain no Political transactions were then carried on Cone< 
01 with it, and, at first, a large portion of the unworthy fears nor apprehensions. Let them 7 _man u 

sut Independent Democrats, their press, either de- be active and vigilant, bold and fearless, yet P ^ 3 n P y ( pu ’ By 
Of ceived or intimidated, maintaining a studied kind and inoffensive, speaking out their views poses-the^Convention pas ^cn-^tegnty and “ we 

-ir- silence on the subject. At last, they discover- a3 becomes mtelligent, independent freemen, se f-respect were braced up hy public responsi- write 
j . ^ ’ 3 , , , Let the friends of humanity in every town be bihty. The People knew what, men were 

ed 6f 6T’ an<1 aTPfSenV'h? gr® b°dy active, firm, and uncompromising in the sup- pIedged to maintain, and they could see how far rions 
ed- of those who were Independent Democrats, port of Republican delegates. Let the Conven- ,, , , / nous 
eo- together with their journals, wifh two or three tion be guided by the same principles, and our ® P e gea were execu e . ere was no &Q.— 
in exceptions, stand aloof from the Order, and nominations will be satisfactory to at least three chance for doable-dealing, compromise, eva- to or 

ore oDnosed to't fourths of the electors of our State, and Ohio sion, or deceptive reports. The 
ist- iL ___ „ * , . wiU stand where she ought to stand, in the van- . We are sure General Wilson will agree with 0f ;t, 
er bPTifi aril, wu- x.en , we appre- guard of freedom. G.” us, in deploring the secrecy which veils the pro- that 
;W’ hen!’£®re; andtb®WblSPaP®y8’a 1 ?fwb°ra’ Let these views be .carried out, and the work and 3 o{\e State Council of ££ 
-- wc believe, sympathize with it, claim that of organization for 1856 will have been com- Ms Order in Massachusetts, and the secrecy 1““ 

1 R 13 thoroughly Anti-Nebraska, and affords the menced. The really “independent Anti-Ne- that will give impunity, in the National Conned 
m0St ®ff-®®bve agency for carrying out the braska voters,” will uo longer he left in the about to meet, to bad faith, disloyalty, treach- 
purposes of the Peoples movement, begun anomalous position they have held for the last ery, compromise, tergiversation. He, as an 
last year. year, constrained to choose between a Secret honest man, would like to be able to announce 

Order, whose principles and policy they con- j0 
demn, and Pierce Democracy, or, to do nothing. ma 

\d2)7il Th!7 ^ there-figl1!llnder *®11'own standards, he intends to pursue, should it be rejected, and ed and intended to bring the Allies and" their land would as 30011 ‘kink of cutting her own 
Mhinas °npl'm°!.P!eS’fol'th®ir°yrlcaadMates, he would like to have the consistency of his Cause into disrepute, and create a pro-Russian tbroati aa j°ining Franoe 111 a erusade against 
it is easy COnaiStently’ manfullD successfully. conduct subjected to public scrutiny. He, as Public Sentiment, all the world is laboring nn- tbe bnM States. Our position is such, that 

t hav0 KANSAS an ®xP®rienc®d man> understands well, how der a prodigious mistake. But the Tribune, ifc must ** th® interest of both France and 
- ‘ the half-hearted, the time-serving, the disloyal, we mean that Impersonality which compre- England, especially the latter, always to. main- 

ffihrinff There are reports that the Pro-Slavery party who cap hardly he held to their duty, even nn- hendg the entire phalanx of twenty editors tain amicable relations with us, and abstain 
PI ^as carried all its candidates at the special der the eye of their constituents, will rejoice in a3 one an(j indivisible, leaves no room for ^rom any kind of dictation. This talk about 

ftLn-f3 election on the 22d inst., ordered by Governor the darkness that shall relieve them of an irk- douhto-for continuing its reply to our remarks danSer from England and France we could 
. ; Reeder. Very likely. We presume it was some accountability. it says: ° ’ understand, in General Cass, and his tribe of 

majority well attended to hy Atchison & Co. , We again ask—for we are anxious that those “We are not oblivious of the Czar’s attack on Alarmists, or the Washington Union, and its 
a ® Streams of emigrants, it is said, continue to of our friends, who seem disposed to confide Hungary; neither are we of Louis Bonaparte’s gang'of Propagandists, but it is utterly dis- 

su serje flow into the Territory, chiefly from the free implicitly in Know Nothing professions, may °u Rome; and in that respect France is much cordant with the character and position of the 
:r It, to StateSi Barbarians will scarcely be able to re- have their attention drawn to the inquiry—to “or® ,to b® abhoTFed tbau R^a- As for the Tribune. 

ea me sist the advancing tide of Civilization. what are the Councils in New Hampshire and impelled o^evef was ^mpelle^to wase^arVv cberisb n0 antipathies to any nation— 
. ®’ ®y The latest exploit of the barbarians is the Massachusetts committed ? They have adopted any other motive than selfishness, we consider we are the partisans of none. Wcarenot pre- 
overnoi lynching of Mr. Phillips, the law partner of Anti-Slavery resolves, it is said. Aye, but it too preposterous for serious discussion. Rug- judiced against Russia, but her Government is 

ake good MeCrea. See particulars in another place. those resolves, as published, do not pledge them sia>in her outward policy, is a more humanizing a Despotism, her Institutions are despotic; she 

o that there will he but one month for 
ising, we trust all interested in the mat- 
l see the necessity of prompt action. 

The Know Nothings are terribly disappointed 
at the result of the election in Virginia, having 
calculated on sweeping the State by immense 
majorities. 

Mr. Wise, the Administration candidate for 

Importing Vegetables.—It is not a great / b ■ ' ‘ “ maiorities. 
many years since Connecticut used to supply the Post remark: J ' ^ 
the West India Islands with onions and other “ Of political organizations we make far less , ^ 1 ’ .. 
kinds of vegetables; hut now the tide has turn- account than tho National Era. We regard tb® GOTemorsduP, m 116 counties lecei 
ed, and a stream of vegetables is pouring in them as springing naturally from the state of majority of 8,400. Twenty-eight connti 
upon us from the West Indies and all other public sentiment; our duty is to aid in forming main to be heard from, hut the returns wi 
parts of the world. We are certainly getting that sentiment rightly, assured that when once diminish his majority. At first, the ca 

year, and such as may sympatfoze wfth them. Reedei, yery likely. We presume it was some accom 
We suppose that they will^ect a majority well attend9d t0 by Atchison & Co. • We again 

of the delegates, and the danger is that the streams of emigrants, it is said, continue to of our frien 
Convention may be used ebrefly to subserve flow into the Territory, chiefly from the free implicitly ir 
the peculiar designs of the Secret Order. If, to State8. Barbarians will scarcely be able to re- have their i 
make sure of the adhesion of the real hide- aist tke advancing tide 0f Civilization. what are th. 
pendent Anti-Nebraska voters outside, they The latest exploit of the barbarians is tbe Massachusel 
agree to nominate Mr. Chase for the Governor- lynching of Mr. Phillips, the law partner of Anti-Slaverj 
ship, we may expect that they will take good MeCrea. See particulars in another place. those resolvi 

gs, alter passing me resolutions ot tne last laa3 to understand why the Tribune should “ Ko “ ft ‘ 
ion, cannot consistently do so.” . J ... „ proper to take actual possessior 

for ” Russia. Why not state onr position cor- , , .T , ,, 
let our The Convention did nominate General Tay- rectly? nople ! No danger from the gr 

■a °an- lor_did not “piedge itself to sustain the system We are aorry that th0 aUugi0n to the “ for- ®r’ Wh°S® Car®®P haS be®n °n® 

e pro- bere pointed 0llt th® °°ntrary, it ignored eig„ writers” for the Tribune, should have pro- gre381°n "P°U °P® 
frank- the whole question of Slavery-and the Boston voked auch an ebullition of temper. Our in- The n0tl0n that England ar 
™Ji l®.fc Whig, with Palfrey, Adams, Allen, Wilson, and tention waa simply to atate a faet which attain a P0Sltl0n to dictate t 

' Tips, true to their previous avowals, would might thr0w some light on what appeared ^“chimerical.” No one w 
sustain General Taylor, or the Whigs who to ua an an0maly. We remembered that M8tories oE tbese countries, wb 

sorted him, hut co-operated in the forma- that journal, a few weeks since, replying to th® relations between tb®m’ w 
of the Free Democratic Party. a cotemporary, frankly informed the public the public 8entim0Ilt! the instil: 

olitical transactions were then carried on concerning the composition of its editorship. tlmea of both’ can imagine a 
lly-honest men openly avowed their pur- “Byway of illustrating this subject,” it said, anoe between them> to contro 
is the Convention was open—integrity and “ we wiU state, that the staff of editorial th® world- In the present ensi 
respect were braced up by public responsi- writers regularly employed by the Tribune con- for a common danger, a commc 
■V- The People knew what, men were sists of some twenty persons, and that the va- ^“together. But let the wa 
'ged to maintain, and they could see how far rioiia articiea [on Eur0pean affairs, the War, by the defeat of Bussia> and 
pledges were executed. There was no &0.—Ed. Era.] which the Courier attributes iuSt re3traints uPon ben aggres 

nee for double-dealing, compromise, eva- to one, have proceeded from six different pens.” and lhey will be but too glad o: 
,, or deceptive reports. The Tribune having thus spoken unreservedly for rePairing damage, renewing 
Te aTe sure General Wilson will agree with of its interior management, we did not dream relie'pillg themselves of exhaus 
in deploring the secrecy which veils the pro- that it would be considered impertinent to al- irivolve themselves in a booties 
lings and purposes of the State Council of iude to its “foreign writers,” who constitute a suPremacy oftb® world, which, 
Order in Massachusetts, and the secrecy portion of this “ staff.” We do not understand accomplish it, would serve onl; 

t will give impunity, in the National Council it to deny that much, perhaps the larger por- discord between them. There 
ut to meet, to bad faitb, disloyalty, treach- tion of its editorials on the Eastern war is pre- Partnera 111 tbe dictatorship of 

compromise, tergiversation. He, as an pared by these gentlemen; but the point of mour 001lld aot bear to share 
est man, would like to be able to announce the denial is, that tbey do « missionary work of Asia with even a brother 1 

to the Public, the demand he is authorized to for Russia.” Let the People judge between 30 be carried Bajazet captive i 
make on the Convention, the course of action ua. if the editorials we refer to are not adapt- march- Let the war be termi: 

intends to pursue, should it be rejected, and ed and intended to bring the Allies and their ^and W0UM as 300Q think of < 
would like to have the consistency of his Cause into disrepute, and create a pro-Russian tbroat> as joining France in a 
duct subjected to public scrutiny. He, as Public Sentiment, all the world is laboring nn- *b« United States. Our posit 
experienced man, understands well, how der a prodigious mistake. But the Tribune, B mu3f ^ tbe interest of bi 
half-hearted, the time-serving, the disloyal, we mean that Impersonality which compre- England, especially the latter, 

> can hardly be held to their duty, even nn- hends the entire phalanx of twenty editors, tain amicable relations with 
the eye of their constituents, will rejoice in a3 one and indivisible leaves no room for prom any kind of dictation, 
darkness that shall relieve them of an irk- doubt—for continuing its reply to our remarks, danS®r from England and I 

ie accountability. r says . understand, in General Cass, ; 

and fhe success of Revolutionary Movements; 
and is now engaged in a war provoked by its 
determination to usurp the protectorate over 
Turkey, just as the Turks assumed a protecto¬ 
rate over the Greek Empire, before they saw 
proper to take actual possession of Constanti¬ 
nople ! No danger from the growth of a Pow¬ 
er, whose career has been one continued ag¬ 
gression upon Europe! 

The notion that England and France may 
attain a position to dictate to tbe world, is 
itself “ chimerical.” No one who has read the 
histories of tbese countries, who comprehends 
the relations between them, who understands 
the public sentiment, the institutions, and des¬ 
tinies of both, can imagine a permanent alli¬ 
ance between them, to control the affairs of 
the world. In the present crisis, they are one, 
for a common danger, a common interest, bind 
them together. But let the war he terminated 
hy the defeat of Russia, and the imposition of 
just restraints upon hen aggressive tendencies, 
and they will be bnt tpo glad of an opportunity 
for repairing damage, renewing their energies, 
relieving themselves of exhausting burdens, to 
involve themselves in a bootless contest for the 
supremacy of the world, which, even could they 
accomplish it, would serve only as an apple of 
discord between them. There can he no joint 
partners in the dictatorship of the world. Ti- 
mour could not bear to share the sovereignty 
of Asia with even a brother Mahometan, and 
so he carried Bajazet captive in his triumphal 
march. Let the war he terminated, and Eng- 

to be great eaters. With .the finest soil and 
the best climate in the world for all kinds of 
vegetable productions, we are importing from 
foreign countries the articles that ought to be 
produced in our own gardens: Bermuda sup- 
ilies us with early potatoes and tomatoes ; and 
t seems that the British Provinces at the East 
of us are supplying us with eggs, which are now 
imported duty free under the Reciprocity treaty. 
Twelve hundred and sixty dozen of Nova Scotia 
eggs were entered at the Custom-House in 

a strong conviction of any kind has taken pos¬ 
session of the minds of the people, they will in 
some way express it in the elections.” 

We presume there is no difference of opin¬ 
ion between us as to the power of “ Organiza¬ 
tion.” Mayors, Members of Congress, Presi¬ 
dents, are elected hy organization. It is an 
instrument social beings cannot dispense with. 
Under a system of free thought and free suf- 

Bpston on one day this week. We import frage, great questions will give rise to differ- 
■uormous quantities of dried prunes from ences of opinion, and opinion, to he effective in 
'ranee, a kind of fruit that grows abundantly legislation or administration, must operate 

Site - 

diminish his majority. At first, the canvass 
was full of encouragement to the Know Noth- 
ings, as many Democrats were acting with ^ 
them, but more recently it assumed the appear- ®^ p 
ance of a contest between Democrats and ^ reliev 
Whigs, the latter simply designating them- ^ 
selves by a new name. ^ 

Of the twelve Congressmen elect, eleven are or purp( 
Democrats. The intelligence from the 12th dvjC;ng a 
district is yet uncertain. poses oj 

As to the State Legislature, so far, the Ad- example 
ministration Party has gained 15 and lost 13. teippts t 

It is too soon to reason at large upon the through 

care to place him on such a ticket, that, should 
success follow, it may be claimed and used as 
a Know Nothing triumph. 

We know not what the People, who, in break¬ 
ing loose from Whigery in an open form, did 
not dream of being bound again by Whigery 
and Nativism in a secret form, intend to do 

irians will scarcely be able to re- have their attention drawn to the inquiry—to “l01®.10 b® abho(F<id tbau R;u.8sia- Aa for tb® Tribune. 

:ing tide of Civilization. what are the Councils in New Hampshire and |mpeiiecf o^ever was^mpelled^o wage^arVy cherish no antipathies to any nation— 
exploit of the barbarians is the Massachusetts committed ? They have adopted any other motive than, selfishness, we consider we are the partisans of none. We are not pre- 
[r. Phillips, the law partner of Anti-Slavery resolves, it is said. Aye, bnt it too preposterous for serious discussion. Rus- judiced against Russia, but her Government is 
particulars in another place. those resolves, as published, do not pledge them sia>ln ber outward policy, is a more humanizing a Despotism, her Institutions are despotic; she 

We much mistake the quality of some of the against association or action with a National *ba p 5riJaxn' English free trade is & ig fouuded on Principles and upholds Doctrines 

energetic men settling in the Territory, if such Know Nothing Party, ignoring the question of has adopted the protective pifiicy^her^ndustrial dlr8ctly antagonistical to the Principles and 
outrages can be repeated long with impunity. Slavery. Mark that! Examine the Massa- means have improved to a wonderful degree, and Doctrines of this Republic. These facts may 

ehnsetts resolves: her onward course of civilization is patent to not be deemed objectionable by tbe Slavery 
The Tolerance of Slavery,—Assuredly the “ Resolved, That while the American party the world. The best thing that could happen propaganda of this country, but they must 

most reasonable people in the world are the of Massachusetts fully recognises the right of to Turkey would be, that Russia would swallow nrCTent aii w AmBri™* from 3vmTm.thfri'mr 
.amnions of Slavery Give them the States to regulate their own domestic af- ker up. Protected then in her manufactures, aU true Americans iron, sympathizing 

. ,P - y' fairs, we claim, and shall under all circum- she would flourish. As for the danger to Eu- with it. On the other hand whatever of Free 
aud Nativism in a secret form, intend to do friends and champions of Slavery. Give them the States to regulate their owu domestic af- bor 
in the premises; but we do hope that there their own ilay in all things, permit them to faira’ we clai“’ a“d ?ba1' Junde,r. a11 ®ircum- 
will be enounh delegates in the Convention , • > , a, ’ . . stances exercise, the right to relieve the Fed- r0P< 
!!! ® t g a nt7 cberish and dlffua® Slav®ry, offer no resistance eral Government from all connection with, and repe 
to relieve the Anti-Nebiaska movement m when they usurp all power and authority, crouch responsibility for, the existence of the sectional notl 
Ohio of all responsibility for Know Nothing- before them when they are disposed to bluster institution of Slavery. hav 
ism, of any kind of subservience to its plans and hully and tbey are as lenient masters over “ Pesolved, That we discountenance all at- tbat 
or purposes. Can they do this, but by intro- yon as masters well canbe. Witness, for instance, tempts to stifle the freedom of discussion and 

American party tne worm, ine Dest tiling tnat couia nappon Propaganda of this country, but tbey must 
3es the rip-ht of to Turkey would be, that Russia would swallow , i L . . 
wu domestic aft Her up. ^Protected then in her manufactures, P»™* all true Americans from sympathizing 
der all circum- sbe would flourish. As for the danger to Eu- wltb xt- On the other hand, whatever of Free 
relieve the Fed- r0Pe Prom Russian growth, we have already, on Institutions exists in the Old World, in sueh a 
ection with, and repeated occasions, shown how chimerical that form as to be effective and command respect, 
! of the sectional notion is. _ Moreover, as far as the United States finda ;ts home in Old England. Democracy 

which shall reveal the real pur- the following, which w 
n all the great moral Russia 

notion is. Moreover, as far as the United States 
have an interest in the controversy at all, it is 
that France and England united should not at¬ 
tain a position to dictate to the world. We need 

poses of the majority of the Convention—for telligemcer, May 29th; 
example, a resolution, disapproving of all at- “ 0rder Partiauy 
tempts to control the movements of the People concur, says the St. 
through secret, oath-bound, political associa- nouncing the comp] 

“ Order Partially Restored.—All accounts 
concur, says the St. Louis Intelligencer, in an¬ 
nouncing the complete triumph of common 

questions of the age, and will resist any at¬ 
tempt to exclude from our ranks any person, 
on account of his opinions upon such ques- 

mnterpoise to those Power 

dance in nearly all of the Southern States. As 
for eggs, the value of which is so much greater -*-“e 
when they can be warranted fresh, we should “ Gi 
hardly think that it could be profitable to im- coni 
port them from abroad. Peaches we are able resp 
to raise in as great quantities as we can con- 
sume; but we shall not be surprised next to 
hear of a cargo of this delicious fruit being im- ! 
ported from some neighboring country. Pota- to g 
toes are brought to us from France, Germany, 0cri 
and England, and a cargo of turnips was lately wor 
brought to us from Scotland. It is about time 
that we began to develop our agricultural re- mir 
sources.—N. Y. Times. so < 

nouncing tne complete triumph ot common -We American 
jSfown^^in Nortli 'Carolina",-*grapes” from"Spaing have opinions which they deem of paramount consequences of this election. That it will lioas, and deprecating every effort to mix up. sense and law in Western Missouri and Kansas, ognises the righ 
which cau be raised in Virginia; nuts from importance, will hardly content themselves greatly facilitate the reorganization of the so- the issues raised by the Slave Power, with any Pbe independence Messenger, a conservative their own institu 
Madeira, which may be raised in New York; with talking them, while they leave others to called Democracy, in both sections of the other question? heffi at^he^ouitrhonse saysr0106 reeen J consistent with t 
dance’Tn!^ri''!irof the SmitW'^StSes^'As" form or strellgtken organizations against them, country, and that it will not check the efforts We neither dictate nor dogmatize; but, as “ ‘It was a very calm and orderly affair, and the rlght, and w 
fo^eggs'1 the value of which is so much greater Theorists, *dilletanti declaimers, crying out, now on foot to nationalize the Know Nothings, an Anti-Slavery man, speaking freely to Anti- Capt. Gill’s narration of the expedition against lieve the Feders 
when they can be warranted fresh, we should “ Great is Truth, and it shall prevail,” will and prepare them for a Presidential canvass, Slavery men, we have a right to express our the Yankees^who robbed Col. Kirby of his 8quat- 

The American Party of Massachusetts rec¬ 
ognises the right of the States to regulate 
their own institutions—all right, bnt perfectly 
consistent with the ignoring policy. It claims 
the right, and will exercise it, to seek to re- 

at. through the free trade spectacles of the Era, F 
on liberty and civilization may depend on the tri- 
iea! umph of the Allies; to our judgment, however, 

they have quite as much to hope from the Sue- ir 

The New York Courier says a physician 
large practice was asked by a stranger if N( 
York was healthy at the present time. He rej 
ed: “Unusually so; the extravagant cost 

revisions has checked the disposition for ov 
teding, from which ordinarily we derive m< 

ef our practice.” 

i- confine themselves to talk, glad to shun the appears to ns quite certain. Beyond this we views on subjects in which we have an equal „reatest m;rth in the larg- 
e responsibilities of action. But the editors of do not “ speculate.” interest. The nomination of Mr. Chase, an a atring of resolutions 
J" the Post believe in tbe application of theory --- Anti-Know Nothing, on a ticket, embracing committee selected for i 
j. to practice. Abstractions need organization Havana.—The Empire City arrived at New distinct representatives of fhe Know Nothing passed as a matter of eoi 
%- to give them body and life. What would Dem- York on tbe 28th May, with Havana date3 of Order, by a Convention, a majority of whose Poaing °r voting against 
J, ocratic ideas of finance and trade have been the 23d. delegates consists of Know Nothings, will not ^qflgher law^atmospbe 
y worth, if not embodied in legislation and ad- Tbe San Jacinto was to leave Havana on tbe give to the movement, or ticket, its character or the laws rule, and not mi 

g® ministration—and bow could tbey have been 24tb- The steamer Fulton and sloop-of-war name. The ticket and movement will both • ’ __ 

' so embodied unless through the machinery of ^Gene^lConcha* has" returned'from his jour- hear the stamp of their parentage; the nomi- Mr Wise would, have a 
organization ? ney ;nto the interior nation of Mr. Chase will be regarded merely as Washington on Saturday 

in The Post was a stanch supporter of the The prisoners who have been confined on the a constrained concession to secure outsiders; throng of thousands who 
sw Democratic party, when it fairly and honestly hulk, with some few exceptions, have received the success of. the movement will be hailed as composed of liberal Kno- 

He repli- represented the questions it held to be of para- passports to proceed to Spain. a triumph of the so-called “ American Party.” not let him speak. This 

'for’over- mount consideration. Those questions have to a c^nsidm'abl^extent1113' poxar®preval lng Soon or late, tbe Anti-Nebraska or Anti-Sla- acteristic.behaviour in tl 
ive most been for tbe most part settled—at all events, The acting United States Consul has issued very movement must rid itself of the eneum- perious, intolerant, and of 

superseded by the great issues of tbe Slavery a circular, warning American sailors. 

of these points, which the Era may think prop¬ 
er to engage in, it will eschew useless personal¬ 
ities, and courteously address itself to the mat¬ 
ters at issue.” 

This is plain enough. The Tribune desires 
that Russia should triumph, and thinks that 
the best thing for Turkey would be that Russia 

does not exist there as it does here, but it has 
root, and is growing; it is too strong to he pro¬ 
scribed, potential enough to have secured a 
Free Fress and the Principle of Popular Suf¬ 
frage. As for any danger to be apprehended 
from her power, to harbor such a suspicion is 

discussion | both absurd and unmanly: it implies gross ig¬ 
norance of tbe most manifest interests of both 
countries, and a cowardly doubt of tbe power 

o us quite certain. Beyond this we views on subjects in which we have an equal g^tesf Jtorth inSLge^embly^lfte^t^ °f Slayery~a11 rigpt> bot stm perfectly con- should swallow her up. 
peculate.” interest. Tbe nomination of Mr. Chase, an a string of resolutions were introduced by a 313tent Wlth acquiescence in the ignoring pol- We will not say that i 

--- Anti-Know Nothing, on a ticket, embracing committee selected for that purpose, and all icy, as proposed by the National Organization; liberal American Journi 
A.—The Empire City arrived at New distinct representatives of the Know Nothing passed as a matter of course, no one either op- for the resolve is a declaration by the Ameri- position; for we have 
the 28th May, with Havana dates of Order, by a Convention, a majority of whose Poaing °r voting against them. We could not can party in Massachusetts, on its own behalf, marvels and monstrositi 

rPhighe*^^ aud contains 110 implication that identity of anything. Let us then glance at the reasons forgernumherof persons, there would be greY- 
tbe laws rule, and not men.’ ” view3 on this point is demanded as a condition by which tbe Tnbune seeks to vindicate it. er ahnndan0e, more happiness, and less insani- 

--- to co-operation with the “ American Party” of 1. “ Russia in her outward policy is a more ty| jn the country. 
Mr. Wise would, have addressed the people of any other State, or the National “American humanizing agent than Britain.” --— 

Washington on Saturday evening last; hut the Party.” The same remark applies to the sec- 2. “England is for Free Trade; English Renewed eruptions of Mount Vesuvius corn- 
throng of thousands who came forth was in part ond resolution, which merely affirms the doc- Free Trade is a blight to all that touches it: menced on the first of May, when the form of 
composed of liberal Know Nothings, who would trine of toleration. The Massachusetts Know Russia is for Protection—Turkey, swallowed the mountain became nndistinguishable. Noth- 
not let him speak. This was scurvy and char- Nothings discountenance all attempts to stifle up by Russia, would be ‘ protected in her ing could be seen bnt clouds, smoke, and fire, 
acteristic.behaviour in them; but a man as im- free discussion and free action on any great manufactures,’and she would flourish.” The scene, it is said, was rendered still grand- 
perious, intolerant, and offensively violent, as Mr. moral question of tbe age, and will resist all at- 3. “ Tbere is no danger to Europe from Rus- er by an eclipse of the moon, which took place 

; say tbat we are shocked that a 
:an Journal should take such a 
we have ceased, in this age of 
nonstrosities, to be surprised at 

Insanity.—We see it stated that there are 
now in the United States thirty-two insane hos¬ 
pitals, and that the number of insane persona 
in the country is estimated at 20,000. Suppo¬ 
sing our population to number twenty-six mil¬ 
lions, this would indicate one insane person in 
every thirteen hundred. If the quiet of agri¬ 
cultural and pastoral life were preferred by a 
larger number of persons, there would be great¬ 
er abundance, more happiness, and less insani¬ 
ty, in the country. 

Renewed eruptions of Mount Vesuvius com¬ 
menced on the first of May, when the form of 

brance of Know Nothingism, and stand or fall | Wise, cannot justly complain of such treatment. I tempts to exclude any person from their ranks, I sian growth.” o hours and a half after midnight, 
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Memoirs of tlie Court of Austria, and a paper 
on Victor Hugo and his Writings, a,re well de¬ 
serving of attention. 

“Amy Lothrop,” the, genial and fanciful, 
throwing aside her “ nom de plume,” here pre¬ 
sents us with a simple and pretty narrative, 
whose scenes are laid among the events of the 
war of 1812. The “brother’s keeper” is a 
gentle, strong-hearted orphan girl, who, with 
the love of a sister and the trust of a Christian, 
clings to a dissipated brother, and succeeds at 
length in saving him from the threatening vor- 

Miss Warner’s style, in this as in her former 
works, charms by a rare freshness. It delights 
us like the n&ive talk of a child. All things 
live in her pages. Even the intangible “ dark¬ 
ness hides in corners " at sunset—“ then march¬ 
es with swift steps over the whole city.” It is 
unfortunate that these poetical fancies are so 

' often clogged with something heavier than a 
pervading moral. Long quotations from the 
Scriptures, or from old divines, occur frequent¬ 
ly; indisputably excellent in their places, but 
wearing, upon this simple story, somewhat the 
appearance of a heavy phylactery upon a robe 
of gossamer. In this attempt to combine the 
all-important with the entertaining, “Amy Lo¬ 
throp” is less successful than her sister. In 
reading the “ Wide, Wide World,” and “Quee- 
chy,” we find no chapters to “ skip,” though 
we often see the need of condensation; the sto¬ 
ry aud its adjuncts are inseparable. The evi¬ 
dent desire to do. good, however, which has 
caused this slight blemish, is in itself a recom¬ 
mendation to a young author. We doubt not 
that Miss Warner will yet achieve much great¬ 
er things. * 

We spoke at some length of this work, while 
it was appearing in numbers. It is now com¬ 
pleted, forming two neat duodecimo volumes, 
which should be in the hands of every one, who 
would know something of the air we breathe, 
the water we drink, the soil we cultivate— 
something of the every-day materials we con¬ 
sume, and the agencies we use, or that act 
upon us. They condense and popularize a 
great mass more of valuable information for 
practical use. 

The rapid advance of Practical Astronomy 
in this country, and the great multiplication of 
the instruments and modes of astronomical 
observation, has led to the necessity of a 
suitable text-book, complete, .but concise, and 
free from cumbrous and obscure details. Pro¬ 
fessor Loomis has endeavored to. meet this 
want, by presenting in this volume an adequate 
description of the instruments required in the 
outfit of an Observatory, explaining the meth¬ 
ods of employing them, and the computations 
growing out of their use. It is specially 
adapted to amateur observers possessing astro¬ 
nomical instruments, practical surveyors, engi¬ 
neers employed on Government surveys, as¬ 
tronomers employed on coast observations, 
conductors of expeditions of discovery, by land 
or sea, and to the entire body of young men 

. engaged in a course of liberal education. 

Years ago, a small volume, bearing the name 
our favorite among the Spring flowers of 

ew England, was put into our hands. We 
ivoured rather than read it, with a child’s 

New England, was put into our hands, 
devoured rather than read it, with a chi 
enthusiasm, now laughing, now crying, ovci 
mingled mirth and pathos. Joyfully do 
hail again the old friend, so well grown aud so 
newly-dressed as to have almost escaped recog- 

Mrs. Stowe is not less successful in her de¬ 
lineations of New England life, than in her 
world-renowned pictures of Southern society. 
“ Old Father Morris,” “Love versus Law,” and 
“Uncle Lot,” bring the old-fashioned scenes of 
bygone days before us with a power that takes 
captive all our sympathies. We have known 
stern, strong men to shed tears over the irre¬ 
sistible heart-touches of the last-named sketch. 
Few of these were written merely to amuse or 
to entertain. A warm, lively current of appeal 
to the higher part of man’s nature runs through 
even the most sprightly stories. “The Two 
Altars,” “ Conversation,” with a score equally 
worthy to be named, will live when the highly- 
wrought works of ambitious, selfseeking wri¬ 
ters shall have passed out of the memory of 
man. The written thoughts of a great soul, in 
harmony with itself and the angels, are peren¬ 
nial flowers, which the frosty breath of Time 
can never wither. 

“ Feeling,” and “ Earthly Care a Heavenly 
Discipline,” are two among the more serious, 
highly-toned essays of the book, from which 
you rise with the feeling that you have been 
privileged to take a glimpse at the author’s 
“ inner life; ” that you have found out the 
secret of her strength and of her success. 

We should rejoice to see the “Mayflower” 
planted in every household parterre throughout 
the land. * 

Mr. Adler is Professor of German Literature 
in the University of the City of New York, 
and the author of several German text-books. 
The present volume is intended to to introduce 
the student who has mastered the rudimental 
structure of German, to an acquaintance with 
its classical writers. The plah is, to select for 
his reading, not mere extracts, but a few liter¬ 
ary. productions of undisputed excellence, ac¬ 
companying them with critical notices and ex¬ 
planations. Thus, the volume contains Schil¬ 
ler’s Maid of Orleans, Goethe’s Iphigenia in 
Tauris, Tieck’s Puss in Boots, and the Xenia, 
by Goethe and Schiller. 

Cleveland, May 19, 1855. 
To the Editor of the National Em : 

There are now some four or five months be¬ 
fore our State election, but the campaign is 
opening in good earnest. The most sagacious 
of us cannot yet foresee the result. New forces, 
you are aware, came one dark night and took 
down our old light-houses, so that the oldest pi¬ 
lots can hardly tell whether the Anti-Slavery 
craft will ride safely into port, or be drifted upon 
some low, treacherous pier, which Know Noth- 
ingism has projected far out at sea. We can 
only work with caution, and'hope for the best. 

However, “ our parties and politics ” are be¬ 
ginning to become definable. The 8th of Jan¬ 
uary marshalled and officered the Administra¬ 
tion forces, and the 13th of July, for.which the 
“ rest of mankind ” are now preparing, will de¬ 
cide what questions are at issue, and what prin¬ 
ciples may hope for triumph in October. A 
word in regard to that Convention. Many of 
our recent local elections were managed in this 
way: The Know Nothings first prepared their 
list of candidates, (under cover, of course,) and 
then, by systematically packing the People’s or 
Republican Conventions, insured their renomi¬ 
nation. This is Know Nothing policy par em¬ 
inence and par excellence. And the Know 
Nothing organs, in this section of the State, 
'did not blush to declare that they intended to 
control, in the same way, the counties, the dis¬ 
tricts, and the State. Now, the early and con¬ 
stant workers in the Anti-Slavery enterprise 
have no sympathy with this unmanly policy, 
nor with the narrow and proscriptive principles 
which it aims to establish. They will go into 
that Convention with fair and open intentions, 
willing to work in the spirit of candor and 
conciliation, with those who may honestly dif¬ 
fer with them about means, if they are only 
pledged to the common cause. But should the 
Know Nothings invade the Convention—dictate 
to it officers and a platform—dictate candidates 
for State offices—attempt to pledge the great 
Republican party of Ohio, not to pure and gen¬ 
erous Americanism, but to its mean and detest¬ 
able counterfeit—disappoint the performances 
and thwart the well-meant efforts of old and 
tried forces—and so arrange their plans that 
they mav be oracles of the triumph—could you 
blame Anti-Slavery men for denouncing the 
fraud, and for marshalling their ranks anew un¬ 
der their own flag, and with their own stand¬ 
ard-bearers ? Certainly not. They have been 
in the field long enough to see their cause' hon¬ 
ored in defeat, and strengthened in disaster. 
And they will not forsake it now, to build up 
this new folly, and feed with office the hungry 
legion who give it life. They look with con¬ 
tempt on the unblushing presumption of these 
secret political Orders, dictating policy to a 
party which has not even a shadow of affinity 

| even a large minority of his own party. North¬ 
erners have built their houses on the sand times, 
enough to learn the instability of such a found¬ 
ation. For myself, I am heartily tired of North¬ 
ern men with Southern principles, Southern 
men with Southern principles, aud men with no 
principles at all—of this vain effort to nation¬ 
alize and blend elements as mutually repug¬ 
nant as water and fire. Here are but two ban¬ 
ners—those of Freedom and Slavery—and un¬ 
der the one or the other the battle must be 
fought out. Side issues are tricks of diversion, 
and are but for a moment, but the trumpet of 
the great approaching contest is already sound¬ 
ing. Truly, yours, ‘ S. 

fmnl Stfos. 

The author’s experience in teaching the 
languages has given him practical advantages 
in preparing this Grammar for American stu¬ 
dents. Accompanying the work is a brief his-, 
tory of the Spanish language. 

This is a book for young farmers. The au¬ 
thor, a man devoted to the subject, and quali¬ 
fied to speak advisedly, says it is not presented 
as a work of science, or a dry, chemical trea¬ 
tise ; but as a plain statement of the more sim¬ 
ple operations by which Nature produces many 
results, so common, that we are thoughtless of 
their origin. 

The idea of a union between two such organ¬ 
izations, having not one principle or motive in 
common, is absurd and idle. This is now the 
voice of the Anti-Slavery press of Northern 
Ohio, with one Or two exceptions. At first, the 
attempts to 'fuse the so-called American and Re¬ 
publican parties, were looked upon either favor¬ 
ably or without concern. A very few papers 
fought the battle alone, and were rewarded by 
censure for their zeal. But they are now fol¬ 
lowed by nearly all the rest, wisely making 
amends for their lost time. It is not a little 
amusing to see how fiercely one or two of these 
new-comers deal with Sam in his insolence, 
who were at first profuse with their smiles and 
bounties. But they are right now, and will re- 

Canton, March 10, 185.5. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

Yesterday was a day of great rejoicing over 
recent success against the insurgents. Early 
in the morning, attention was attracted to the 
frequent firing of Cannon near the city. It was 
soon discovered to proceed from war-boats, 
which were coming in from the southeast. 
These continued to arrive during the forenoon, 
and cast anchor at different points before the 
city. The firing of cannon continued while 
the boats came in, and it seemed as if the 
dreadful sound of war was at our doors. But 
the display of rebel flags, and the loud demon-- 
stations of joy, made it evident to the multi¬ 
tudes who crowded the banks of the river, that 
a victory had been gained over those who were 
in arms against the Government. 

About noon, they began to land prisoners, of 
whom they had about 300, loaded with chains, 
and attended by guards, armed with swords 
and spears ; they were taken inside the city, to 

i undergo a trial. This consists in being tor¬ 
tured most cruelly, until they confess them¬ 
selves guilty. It is contrary to law to take a 
man’s fife until he makes confession; therefore, 
no means are spared to cause the accused to 
comply with the law, and they succeed as well 
with the innocent as the guilty. The law is 
executed with commendable rapidity, as will 
appear, when I tell you that 200 prisoners have 
been tried, sentenced, and executed, within 
thirty hours after they were landed. The exe¬ 
cution ground was not large enough for all at 
once, so they were divided into two companies. 
A gentleman told me that he witnessed the 
execution of 144 in the morning. The victims 
are carried to the execution gt»und in baskets, 
or cages. They are made to kneel in a line, 
and the executioner, walking behind, with a 
long, heavy knife, severs the head from the 
body at one blow. Two of the prisoners were 
noted characters, and they were dealt, with in a 
different manner, to make signal examples of 
them; they were tied to crosses, and cut into 
many pieces, beginning at the hands and feet. 
Since the commencement of the Chinese new 
year, (twenty-two days,) not less than 1,000 men 
have been decapitated at this place. 

If in this visitation of the vengeance of law, 
we could see the supremacy of justice and or¬ 
der, it would be some compensation for such 

The British steamer America'arrived at Hal¬ 
ifax on the 24th instant, bringing London and 
Liverpool dates to the 12th. 

Nothing of consequence had occurred at Se¬ 
bastopol. Some trivial successes by the Allies 
are reported. The correspondence from the 
Camp, of April 27th, explains the difficulties of 
the siege, and states confidently that the Allies 
have advanced, and are still slowly acquiring 
ground, and that, while the works are so ad¬ 
vancing, there can be no doubt of their ultimate 
success, provided the Russians are unable to 
force the Allies to raise the siege. 

The London Times says that all hopes of 
peace have fled; that no assistance can be ob¬ 
tained from Austria, and but little from the rest 
of Europe; and that, consequently, France and 
England must fight the battles of this unfortu¬ 
nate war. The Times also publish an editorial 
article in behalf of the Government, stating 
that it is impossible to peruse the official docu¬ 
ments of the Vienna Conference without seeing 
that Russia was never in earnest when she pre¬ 
tended to desire peace. Earl Grey, in the 
House of Lords, has given notice that an ad¬ 
dress will be sent to the Queen, deploring the 
failure of the negotiations, and stating, as the 
opinion of Parliament, that the proposals of Rus¬ 
sia were never such as to afford a fair prospect 
of concluding a peace. A similar motion is to 
be made in the House of Commons. Lord Pal¬ 
merston evaded answering the question whether 
the Conference is finally broken off. It is said, 
however, that the accredited representatives of. 
all the Powers, Russia included, continue to re¬ 
side in Vienna. 

Mexico.—Dates from Mexico of the 19th of 
May were received at New Orleans on the 25th. 
Santa Anna had reached Morelia, and the Gov¬ 
ernment troops were marching upon Zamora, 
where a large force of insurgents had concen¬ 
trated. A letter says the insurgents had sue-, 
eeeded in separating Santa Anna’s army, which 
marched in three divisions. The insurgents at 
Quanajuato had been defeated by the Govern¬ 
ment cavalry. A. very destructive hurricane 
passed over Mexico on the 9th. 

:e to the ground. I THE FRIENDS OF AN INTERESTING 
of the eye-witnesses, Mrs. ! 

her children, were instantly ' | y 
LITTLE ENGLISH ORPHAN 

. Kansas.—As we from the first suspected, the 
alarm sent abroad respecting chloera in Kan,.- 
sas was false, and intended to deter Northern 
men from going thither. The Herald, publish¬ 
ed at Leavenworth, says that at Lawrence two 
saw mills are in progress of erection, one of 
which is warranted to be up and running in ten 
days. Lumber has been very inuch needed in 
the Territory, and these will afford relief. An 
exploring party from Lawrence has just made 
a trip three hundred miles west of that place, 
and found a good soil and many streams lined 
with excellent timber. 

killed. All the other persons in the house were 
greatly inj ured. 

“ The inj uries, with two exceptions, consist 
of singular and heavy bruises all over the hody. 
One man had his arm broken, and another his 
wrist badly sprained. Mr. Page only saved 
himself from being drawn up into the air by 
holding On to a large rock. The house stood 
upon four granite boulders. These were all 
moved several feet from their places. 

“The whirlwind seemed to pass off in a 
southward direction. It was accompanied by 
a storm of hail, many of the hailstones, being 
the size of walnuts. Some of them were nine 
inches in circumference.” 

the most engaging disposition and manners, 
liculars and references will furnished. 

SISTER ROSE. 
In Seven Chapters. 

Presbyterian General Assembly, Old 
School.—From the report of the Board of Mis¬ 
sions, made to this body at Nashville, it ap¬ 
pears that the receipts of the Board during the 
year were $184,000, much larger than in for¬ 
mer years. In the various mission churches there 
were 69 missionaries and 145 teachers, 672 com¬ 
municants, and 4,798 children in the schools. 

In this concise treatise on Land Draining, 
the various methods of drainage are-described, 
the principles on which they rest explained, 
and their merits compared. 

The, Know Somethings, whose organs talk 
wisely and promise much, will prove but a poor 
auxiliary- to the Anti-Slavery cause. “Jona¬ 
than,” they tell us here, is going to reform and 
fraternize with Sam at some future period—ef¬ 
fect some wonderful change in his morals (which 
have been neglected) and his habits of thought 
(which have run wild;) and the “pair of noble 
brothers” will then take an indefinite journey 
to an indefinite place, not laid down on the 
maps. Well, suppose the plan succeeds—sup¬ 
pose Sam yields (which is not very probable 
while he is strongest) to the solicitations of his 
estimable brother, and repents, which is not 
impossible, nevertheless— 

The second “New World,” which is now 
being laid open to the view of civilized man, is 
the scene of Herbert’s adventures, or, rather, as 
we suppose, of those of William Howitt, who 
thus ingeniously avoids the appearance of ego¬ 
tism, We have read through his narrative 
with much interest, and not a little wonder 
that so much had been found “new under the 
sun,” even at the antipodes. Strange beasts, 
unheard-of birds and insects, and unimaginable 
flowers, are perpetually rising before us. The 
wild sort of life, too, led in “the bush ” and at 
“the diggings,” the stories of sudden floods 
and forest fires, increase the strangeness of the 
scene, aud make us feel as'though we were 
studying the geography of some other planet. 
If Earth furnish such a limitless variety, what 
bounds can reason or imagination set to the 
productions of a universe? 

This book will charm and instruct the old as 
well as the yOung, for whom it has been espe¬ 
cially written. The name of “ Howitt ” is a 
sufficient endorsement to its excellent moral 
tendency. * 

We hail every effort to enlighten and stimu¬ 
late the public mind in relation to Landscape 
Gardening—an art which cannot be too as¬ 
siduously cultivated. Mr. Kern, with the ad¬ 
vantages of his early education at the Jardin 
des Plantes, in Paris, understanding the sub¬ 
ject both theoretically and practically, has fur¬ 
nished an instructive volume, which, we hope, 
may have a wide circulation. The work is 
divided into two parts ; the first devoted to an 
exposition of the Theory and Practice of Land¬ 
scape Gardening, as an art of Design and 
Taste, the second, to a Treatise on its adapta¬ 
tion to Pleasure Grounds, the Farm, Ceme¬ 
tery, &c. Some pretty illustrations embellish 
the volume. 

and suppose they start on their contemplated 
jo.urney together, what then ? Will Kansas be¬ 
come a free State any the sooner? Will slave 
mobs become any the less insolent and lawless? 
Will the right of free speech or the sacredness 

Lamartine has seen the country he writes 
about; visited its interior; studied its traditions 
and history; observed its populations; put him¬ 
self into communication with them. His ori¬ 
ental imagination is captivated by oriental life; 
his political views, as a Frenchman, ally him 
with the Turks, and dispose him to regard them 
in the most favorable light. That such a man 
should write a cold, dry, matter-of-fact history of 
such a people, were an impossibility. The work 
before us, in the main, truthful as to narrative, 
glows with the hues of romance. Especially in 
his account of the life and mission of Mahomet, 
and the early exploits of Islamism, does he 
give full play to his fancy. It can scarcely be j 
said he falsifies the truth of history, but he 
adds to that which is authentic, the marvellous 
events of Tradition, accompanying the whole 
with scenic embellishments, setahat his Narra¬ 
tive assumes the form of an Epic. 

The translator, bating occasional imitations 
of French phraseology, and the manufacture of 
a few inelegant words, has done his work faith¬ 
fully. French syntax is adapted to French 
modes of thought; introduced in our language 
it appears stilted and affected. 

We have received only the first volume of 
the work. The other two, we presume, will 
soon appear. 

The editor of the Detroit Advertiser has been 
permitted to publish the following private letter 
from C. McCrea, Esq., the man who shot Mal¬ 
colm Clark a few weeks since at Fort Leaven¬ 
worth, K. T.: 

Fort Leavenworth Guard House, 
Kansas, May 8, 1855. 

Dear Father : Before this note shall have 
come to hand, you doubtless will have heard of 
my misfortune by the papers, though I fear not 
exactly according to fact. The question of Sla¬ 
very here has come to such a pitch of excite¬ 
ment that we are on the eve of a civil war, aud it 
has been my misfortune to strike the first fatal 
blow at a meeting relative to claims, which took 
a strong party turn, as everything in this devo¬ 
ted Territory does. I was heard by the bully and 
leader of the opposite party to call some of the 
proceedings a fraud, (i. e., deciding a vote 
against two-thirds.) He rushed at me with a 
piece of two-by-four scantling. I fled from him 
till he struck me, then I shot him through the 
body. He died in about ten or twenty minutes. 
I was also shot at as I received Clark’s blow, 
but not wounded; was afterwards shot and 
slightly wounded. Our party was as great on 
the ground as the Pro-Slavery, or we should 
have had some more work to do. I expect to 
get out on small bail soon. 

Your affectionate son,- C. McCrea. 

Will the right of free speech or the sacredness 
of human life be invested with securer guaran¬ 
ties? Will slave auctions become any the less 
frequent or less revolting ? In a word, will the 
Anti-Slavery cause gain a feather’s weight ? If 
so, God speed them to their journey’s end. But 
it cannot be. Secret political societies never yet 
held the cup of cold water to the lips of suffer¬ 
ing humanity. It is only tyranny which forms 
its plans behind the thick wall, the drawbridge, 
and the moat! The cause of Freedom is secure 
in its sacredness; and what weapons will not 
bear the light of heaven are of no use to it. 
Therefore do we trust that before election our 
friends will drop these “men of straw,” for¬ 
sake these ubiquitous issues, and return, like 
men and Christians, to the good cause which 
needs all their energy‘and all their devotion. 

D. A. G. 

One of the most interesting articles in the 
present number is a dissertation on the admin¬ 
istrative example of the United States. The 
writer has pretty thoroughly mastered the sub¬ 
ject of administration in Great Britain, but, as 
might be expected, he is not always accurate 
in his views of the action of our Government. 
Still, for a foreigner, he evinces a remarkably 
clear insight into our political system, and 
holds up the administration of political power, 
in the United States, as an example to all 
other nations. Had he been told, when writing 
his article, that the expenditures of (fee Federal 
Government alone, to say nothing of those of 
the thirty-one State Governments, amount, in 
1855, ta seventy-five millions of dollars, in a 
country that is so far removed from the am¬ 
bitions, and intrigues, and controversies, of the 
Old World, as to require none of those heavy 
burdens for defence, demanded there, he might 
have reconsidered some of his opinions. 

Other articles in the Review, among them, 

Another Outrage in Kansas.—Lynch 
Law.—The Rochester Democrat has the follow¬ 
ing account of another outage in Kansas: 

On the 17th instant, Mr. Phillips, a lawyer, 
was decoyed to the banks of the Missouri river, 
where he was suddenly seized and forced into 
a skiff, and carried across the river into Missou¬ 
ri—thence he was taken seven miles to Weston. 

An old warehouse stands just below the town; 
he was taken there, his head was shaved, his 
face blacked, he was tarred and feathered, and 
then ridden upon a rail through the streets of 
Weston, while music horrible and hideous ac¬ 
companied the procession. 

Before the hotel they exhibited him; and 
then a negro was compelled to sell him to the 
lowest bidder, and they offered to him every in¬ 
sult in their power. 

After detaining him several hours in this 
manner, repeatedly telling him that if he would 

, not leave the Territory, or give them his prom¬ 
ise in writingthat he would leave, they would Shim. He having steadily and firmly re- 

, they let him loose. His brother, who 
had come frqm Leavenworth after him, took 
him into a carriage, and, late in the afternoon, 
started for Leavenworth. 

It seems that the offence of Mr. Phillips is, 
that he, is a Free-Soiler; and it is pretended 
by the Pro-Slavery men that he handed McCrea 
the revolver with which Malcolm Clarfewas kill¬ 
ed. This is probably false, as responsible men 
declare that Phillips did not at all interfere in 

The town of Leavenworth, Kansas Territory, 
is said to contain 800 inhabitants, but it is lo¬ 
cated on the lands ceded by the Delaware In¬ 
dians in trust to the United States for their ben¬ 
efit, and, therefore, not subject to entry. A 
member of the newly-elected Legislative Coun¬ 
cil of Kansas writes to the Washington Union 
for information on the Bubject, intimating that 
he and others are in favor of removing thither 
the Territorial seat of Government, if it be open 
to pre-emption settlers. The Union replies, offi¬ 
cially, that the Secretary and the Gonpnission- 
ers of Indian Affairs and the General Land Of¬ 
fice all regard the town .as located on the Dela¬ 
ware trust lands, 

West Meriden, Conn., May, 1855. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

I am much pleased with the general tone of 
your remarks upon the American party, so-call¬ 
ed, and its relation to the great question before 
which every other must sink into insignificance. 
Your central position seems to present unequal¬ 
led facilities for the acquirement of a correct 
general knowledge of the political movements 
in every part of the country. But a person 
must be eminently weatherwise, now-a-days, to 
discern correctly the signs in the troubled sky 
of our politics. 

Your remarks on the late election in this 
State, so extensively and so secretly be-wire- 
pulled, are quite correct, and to the point. If 
eminent party services—we should not s&jpar¬ 
ty services, but services rendered to the over¬ 
whelming sentiments of community—are to be 
paid in the coin which Governor Dutton has 
received, we cannot but think that in future 
there will be no such thing as false philanthro- 
phy, and that all services rendered to humanity 
henceforth will be entirely disinterested. As 
you know, he received but a small fraction of 
the votes which should have been cast for him. 
Nothing was alleged against him. His name 
appeared at the head of the Whig State ticket, 
in the columns of the two prominent Whig pa¬ 
pers, the Palladium and Oourant, but not a 
word was said in favor of his claims.to the gu¬ 
bernatorial chair. From the day of his nomi¬ 
nation to this, his name has scarcely been men¬ 
tioned by the Whig press. It seems incredible 
that a name entitled to so much gratitude 
should so soon have slipped from the popular 
memory. The paper first mentioned has always 
been more remarkable for the tortuosity of its 
course than for its ability. The principles of 
its editor seem to be located in his pocket, and 
he is gifted with the most delightful simplicity 
in thinking that their proper place, or with the 
most refreshing igfiorance that it is their local¬ 
ity. He is an eleventh-hour politician, with an 
eternal hankering after high places and pelf. 
He is now President of the Senate, and is said 
to preside with as much grace as though “ to 
the manor born.” I must, nevertheless, do him 
the credit to say that he advocates, and with 
apparent sincerity, the most Anti-Slavery prin¬ 
ciples, though considerably oppressed with Jes¬ 
uitism—that prevailing nightmare. 

The Whig party in t]ie fete election, by wire¬ 
pulling means, was almost entirely merged in 
the Know Nothing organization. I suppose 
our own town to be a fair specimen of the whole 
State. The nomination of the American party 
was made privately, and kept secret; and at 
the Whig caucus, shortly succeeding, its mem¬ 
bers appeared in such numbers as to force their 
own choice on the uninitiated Whigs. We rec¬ 
ommend this controlling the meetings of oth¬ 
ers—this novel and intensified manner of mind¬ 
ing one’s own business, already so extensively 
practiced—as truly and worthily American, and 
deserving universal -adoption. 

It is uncertain how far the new party in this 
State will go, in its efforts to become national. 
The other day, Governor Miner spoke approv¬ 
ingly, in conversation, of the Louisville Jour¬ 
nal's proposition to conciliate the North by the 
modification of the Fugitive Slave Law, and 
the Presidential nomination of some Southern 
man like Sam Houston, whose actions, now 
and then, haye smacked of Free-Soilisin. I 
cannot, and will not, think that Connecticut 
freemen yvill sanction such a movement, »or 
that the worthy Governor is the pouthpjepe of 

der, it would be some compensation for such 
wholesale destruction of human life. The facts 
of the case, however, show that the tyranny of 
irresponsible power wreaks its vengeance on 
the innocent, in its eagerness to destroy its ene¬ 
mies. The Imperial soldiers have mostly been 
acting on the defensive, because they had not 
the boldness to attack the enemy, except when 
compelled. Recently, however, the insurgents 
have been dispersing, either from want of 
money or provisions. In this way, the city of 
Fat-shan, one of their strongholds, was desert¬ 
ed, a few weeks since; after which, the soldiers 
bravely went and took possession of the place, 
gathered up a number of the inhabitants, and 
brought them to this city, as trophies of their 
victory. About a month ago, the rebels made 
an unsuccessful attack on the island of Honam, 
opposite this city. Many of the villagers were 
seized by the soldiers, and taken as. rebels, be¬ 
cause they did not keep them away. For more 
than a week, we could daily see smoke ascend¬ 
ing from houses fired By the soldiers, and hear 
of cruelties inflicted on men and women, guilty 
of no offence, except living where the enemies 
of the Government had been. The probability 
is, that one-third, or more, of those executed, 
are peaceable, inoffending men, who had been 
unavoidably placed in the company of the in- 

It must not be inferred, from the above, that 
it would be advisable to change the existing 
Government. The rebels are of the same class 
of men, and have the same debased moral 
character as those who now govern. If the 
power were to pass into their hands, they wduld 
wield it with the same cruelty and vengeance 
that characterize its present possessors. In 
this Province, where the religious element does 
not enter into the rebel movement, the existing 
Government is to be preferred, because it pos¬ 
sesses an organization which could not be at¬ 
tained in many years by those who might suc¬ 
ceed them. In time of peace, a degree of lib¬ 
erty and safety of person and property has 
been enjoyed, which we would hardly expect to 
find under an absolute despotism. Notwith¬ 
standing the cruelty and oppression to which 
the officers have subjected many, yet the better 
class of people seem to know that they have 
little to hope. from a change of rulers. , The 
choice, therefore, appears to be between the 
present Government, with all its evils, and an¬ 
archy, the most fearful state in which society 
can exist. As yet, no man has appeared 
among the insurgents in this Province, whose 
influence is sufficient to control and unite the 
various bands who are pillaging the country, 
and bringing untold misery upon unoffending 
and peaceable men and women. The thirst for 
plunder is too strong in the breasts of the mass 
of rebels to allow of united and persevering ef¬ 
fort for any higher purpose. Patriotism and 
philanthropy are not likely to be characteristics 
of those whose minds are degraded by heathen- 

The Baltic English fleet were working up 
towards Gothland as fast as the ice permitted it. 

Three ships of war left England on the 10th, 
to blockade the White Sea. 

It is said that France has asked permission 
to establish a camp on the Swedish territory; 
and if refused, Bomarsund will be occupied and 
fortified by the Allies. 

Mr. Drouyn de l’Huys, French Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, has resigned his office. The 
cause assigned for this step (by whom assigned 
we do not know) is an unwillingness to protract 
the war. Count Walewski, the French ambas¬ 
sador at London, has been appointed to succeed 
M. 1’Huys. 

A new loan of 700,000,000 francs was under 
consideration by the French Council of State. 

Pianozi, the Italian who attempted to assas¬ 
sinate the Emperor Louis Napoleon, has been 
condemned to death. The police say they have 
discovered avast plot, with ramifications through¬ 
out Europe, to promote a general insurrection; 
hence Pianozi’s execution will be postponed, to 
trace his connection therewith. 

In the Spanish Cortes, on the 2d, Senor Arecilla 
declared, in the name of the Democratic party, 
that it had never entered into any negotiations 
with Mr. Soule for the sale of Cuba. 

Mount Vesuvius was in a state of eruption. 
It is said that grave differences have taken 

place between the Emperor of France and his 
late Foreign Minister, in regard to the manner in 
which the latter acquitted himself as Plenipo¬ 
tentiary at Vienna. It is said that the Emperor 
expressed a strong disapproval of the disposition 
which his representative at the Vienna Confer¬ 
ence manifested to accept dishonorable and de¬ 
lusive terms of peace from Russia, and condemns 
M. Drouyn de l’Huys also as having, too great 
confidence in the good faith of Austria. 

The ship John sailed from Plymouth, with 
three hundred and eighty-seven emigrants, for 
Quebec. She encountered a heavy gale from 
the northeast, to the westward of Eddystone 
lighthouse. The vessel had got closer in-land 
than the captain was aware of, and in making 
Blockhead headland he run the ship on a dan¬ 
gerous reef, called Maracles. The ship’s bottom 
stove in, and she sunk within a few feet of the 
coast. The bulk of the passengers were swept 
Off by the sea. One hundred and twenty lives 
were lost. Ninety-three clung to the rigging, 
and by the exertions of the coast-guard many 
were saved, among them several females and 
Captain Rawles. A coroner’s jury has returned 
a verdict of manslaughter against Capt. Rawles, 
who is in custody. 

Mormons.—The recent arrival of a cargo of 
Mormon emigrants at New York has brought 
to light the result of the labors of the missiona¬ 
ries from that sect in Great Britain,, during the 
past season, revealing the fact that no less than 
three thousand six hundred of these Latter Day 
Saints have been shipped from Liverpool for 
this country, between the months of November 
and April last. Several vessels, laden exclusive¬ 
ly with members of this extraordinary sect, are 
said to be now due at that port. In this city, 
Mormonism has been preached, but not in all 
its ugliness. We presume the same degree of 
suppression is observed in England and every¬ 
where else. But when people are induced to 
listen, and to begin to make compromises with 
their consciences for the sake of the advantages 
that are offered to them, they find it easier to 
go on to the foot of the hill than to retrace their 
steps. There is, however, a troublous time in 
the future for the Mormon people, and for our 
Government in its dealings with them. " 

The New York Express says: “ Ellen Ann, 
only daughter of Samuel Osgood, Esq., aged 
fifteen, and Virginia, daughter of E. G. Burling, 
Esq., were unfortunately drowned while bathing 
at Eastchester on Thursday.” DIX & EDWARDS, 

Twelve hundred and sixty dozen eggs were 
entered at the Boston custom-house from the 
British provinces on Monday last, free of duty, 
under the reciprocity treaty. 

Broom corn is a native of India, and was in¬ 
troduced into this country by Dr. Benjamin 
Franklin, who found a seed in an imported 
whisk, and planted it; and from this small be¬ 
ginning arose this valuable product of industry. 
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Virginia.—The elections in this State are 
over, and the Know Nothings are defeated by 
the Anti-Know Nothings, consisting of the mass 
of the Democrats and a small portion of the 
Whigs. Mr. Wise’s majority is probably 5,000 
or 6,000, or a little more than one-third of that 
of General Pierce in 1852. All the old mem¬ 
bers of Congress are re-elected, including Gen.' 
Millson, of Norfolk, who voted' against the Ne¬ 
braska iniquity! A majority in each branch of 
the Legislature is also believed to be opposed 
to the Know Nothings, and, indeed, Adminis¬ 
tration. 

Markets.—Cotton had advanced \d. at Liv¬ 
erpool— Orleans fair, 6f<2.; middling, 5 3-16cZ.; 
upland fair, 6$&; middling, 5 9-16(L j@ B$d. 

Breadstuffs generally are unchanged, with 
the exception of corn, which has advanced lv., 
closing steady. Wheat, white 12s. @ 12s. 9d.; 
red 10s. 'Jd. @ 11s. 9®. Flour, Western Ca¬ 
nal 40s. @ 44s. 6d. for new, and 41s. 6d. @ 42s. 
6d. for old ; Ohio 44s. 6d. @ 45s. 6d. Corn, 
yellow 49s. @ 60s.; mixed and white 49s. @ 

Deference to the falsely supposed desires of 
the people of the slaveholding States has in¬ 
duced the-conductors of public conveyances in 
the North to endeavor to exclude persons of 
color from them, or to confine them to a sepa¬ 
rate and inferior apartment. The legal power 
to do this has been questioned, and the Rev. 
Dr. Pennington, of New York, a man of color, 
resolving to test the question, recently took a 
position in the New York City Railroad. Being 
forcibly and violently ejected by the conductor 
and his associates, he applied to a magistrate 
for redress, but found no favor, although the 
functionary himself, being an Irishman, had 
had ample experience o f social proscription 
and oppression, and their consequent degrada¬ 
tion. Dr. Pennington has very properly ap¬ 
pealed to the Superior Court. 

Reference was recently made in the newspa¬ 
pers to the case of the abandoned slave brig 
Horatio, which was picked up off Key West, and 
taken into that port. This vessel, it will be re¬ 
membered, was fitted out and ciearod from New 
York in November last. The authorities, there- 
fore^have had no great difficiltyin discovering 
the parties implicated in the affair, and three 
arrests were made last week, on the charge of 
fitting the brig out for the nefarious traffic. 
Bail was fixed in each case at twenty thousand 
dollars, but, being procured in only one instance, 
two of the parties were* imprisoned to await the 
result of the examination. 
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ns, generally, unchanged. 

It is likely that the reeent reverses of the 
rebels will cause their dispersion for a season, 
at least, and allow a partial return to business. 
We have no news of importance from the 
North. Several American vessels are about 
leaving Hong Kong, to survey the coast of 
Japan. K. 

Rev. Theodore Parker, one of the bitterest 
of the New England Abolitionists, has been 
strolling down in Delaware, entertaining the 
slaveholders there with a discourse on Slavery. 

Richmond Whig. 
If the Whig editor is in earnest in regarding 

such discourses as entertaining, there is hope 
of him; and we trust that he will either invite 
some of these bitter Abolitionists to go South, 
under his protection, to lecture hiuS, or that he 
will go North to hear them. Should they con¬ 
vince him that all the slaves of Virginia are 
worth less than the increase in the price of 
fend in that State would amount to within five 
years after their liberation, as they could con¬ 
vince him, and should he proceed to convince 
his fellow-citizens of this fact, as he should do, 
then will great blessings proceed from the en¬ 
tertainment afforded to Southern slaveholders 
by these bitter Abolitionists, one of whom is now 
strolling down in Delaware. 

The United Status mail steamer George Law 
arrived at New York, with 817 passengers and 
$1,324,000,yon the eve of onr last publication. 

The dates from California are to the 1st 
instant. The adjournment of the Legislature 
had been postponed for a week. Nothing had 
been done in regard to the Senatorial question. 
An act to levy a capitation tax of $50 upon 
every Chinaman arriving in the State had been 
passed by the Legislature, and a bill to take 
the State prison from the hands of the lessees 
had been adopted. 

Walker’s expedition for Central America had 
not sailed, but preparations were making for 
an early departure. 

The United States Land Commission had re¬ 
jected five claims held by Jose Y. Limentour, 
under alleged Mexican titles, for more than 
one thousand square miles of land in the State, 
and it was supposed that, under the decision in 
these cases, the similar claim of Limentour to 
five thousand acres in the city limits of San 
Francisco would be rejected. 

A discovery of gold had been made at Santa 
Isabel. 

In San Francisco, trade had improved. Large 
shipments of flour have been made for Aus¬ 
tralia. California wheat was purchased for 75 
cents per bushel for the New York market. 

The mines were turning out well, but coin 
was very scarce. One of the local assay offices 
has issued new $50 ingots, resembling $20 
United States pieces. 

Sandwich Island dates of April 16th have 
been received. The Hawaiian Legislature was 
in session. L. Swan, of the firm of Swan & 
Clifford, had been detected in circulating 
$44,000 worth of forged whalers’ hills; and it 
was supposed that the total of his operations in 
this kind of financiering would reach $100,000. 
Both partners absconded before the develop¬ 
ments were made. 

The “ Alta California ” of the 1st of May 
furnishes the following. 

A hill for the construction of a wagon road 
from Sacramento to Carson Valley had passed 
both hranches of the Legislature. 

Five thousand dollars, have been recovered 
by Isaac Thorne, in the district court at Auburn, 
against the California Stage Company, for in¬ 
juries received by him by the upsetting of a 

Mr. Wise in Washington.—On Saturday 
evening last, Mr. Wise was greeted by his po¬ 
litical friends in this city, on the occasion of 
his reeent success. The multitude was exceed¬ 
ingly large, and he attempted to address them, 
but his opponents would not let him. The 
spirit evinced by Mr. Wise has uniformly been 
severe, imperious, harsh, and overbearing. The 
conduct of his Know Nothing opponents to¬ 
ward him here, has been insulting, vulgar, and 
brutal. 
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BELL SMITH ABROAD. 
A handsome 12mo volume. Price $1.25. 

her own sparkling;, witching and delightful fiyie.Taveso 
often graced the columns of this paper, and have made sr 

The State Department at Washington has re¬ 
ceived information that the Viceroy of Egypt • 
has adopted the project to cut through the Isth¬ 
mus of Suez, and to constitute a universal com- 
pany .for the performance of the work, in which 

■capitalists of all nations may take part.- This 
will be a nobler enterprise than that in which 
the Powers of Europe are engaged. If the three 
armies would but undertake the work, it might 
be soon accomplished. 

-Coffee, Rio. 
Coffee, Java .... 
Wool, Unwashed • • - 
Wool, Washed- 
Wool, Pulled - - - - 
Wool, Fleece, common • 
Wool, Fleece, fine - - 
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hear her laugh as she fells of some lc 
she has witnessed, or her strange e 
she relates some fearful story of crin 
must have been very busy, this worn 

Mayor Wood, of New York, who is worthy 
of all honor, has recently reviewed in public 

.his fine band of a thousand police officers, and 
presented medals to seven of them, for merito¬ 
rious services. His speech on the occasion 
was highly encouraging and inspiriting. 

Spirited and artistic! Bell Smith sparkles, and dashe 
>n, amusing and interesting. A capital book for a leisur 
tour or railroad travel, or for those seasons when yoi 
vant to be pleased without ettort— Cleveland Leader. 

Wo like Bell Smith and Bell Smith’s book. A lively 
ree, dashmg style, she talks on, and nothing is wantin. 

beauty, who took the Parisians by storm, and made 
Parisiennes so terribly jealous.—Troy Daily Times. 

Com. Henry E. Ballard, United States Na¬ 
vy, died at his residence, near Annapolis, Md., on 
Wednesday night, 23d inst. He was over 70 
years of age. He was a native of Maryland, 
and entered the service on the 2d of April, 
1804, over 51 years ago. He has not been at 
sea since 1839. . 

Gen. Charles Gratiot expired on the 18th 
instant, after a short illness, at the residence 
of his son-in-law, Mr. Charles P. Chouteau, in 
St. Louis, in the 68th year of his age* ' He en¬ 
tered the Military Academy at West Point in 
1804. He remained in the army until 1836 or 
1837, He served his country with great dis¬ 
tinction in the last war with England, and rose 
from the rank of lieutenant to a brevet briga¬ 
dier general, and, at the time he left the army, 
was at the head of the engineer corps. 

The greatest breadth of the Crimea is one 
hundred and twenty-four miles, the length from 
east to west one hundred and seventy. , The 
Tartar population of the Crimea i* about sixty- 
one thousand. 

Miss Elizabeth Farr recently died in Mary¬ 
land, bequeathing five negro slaves to a Catho¬ 
lic priest, Rev. James Moore. Her legal heirs 
disputed the legacy, and the cogrt before which 
it was tried decided that it was yoid under the 
35th article of the bill qf rights, which annuls 
all gifts fQ ministers qf the Gospel as spoil. 

Very valuable coal mines have been discover¬ 
ed in Lower California, inside the Gulf, and 
nearly opposite Guaymas. Speculators are 
already turning their attention thither. 

We learn that General Palmer, Superinten¬ 
dent, of Indian Affairs for Oregon, and Govern¬ 
or Stevens, of Washington Territory, will, in 
May next, treat jointly with the tribes comrnon 
to the two Territories. The Walla-Wallas, the 
Cayuses, aud the Nes Perces, who occupy land 
in both Territories, will be assembled in the 
Walla-Walla valley, and there is every prospect 
of negotiations being successful. The Yakimas, 
Glikitate, Pisekouea, Okimikaines, and the 
Palouses, all of this Territory, will be assembled 
at the same time and place, as well as the re¬ 
maining small bands of both Territories ad¬ 
jacent to the waters qf the. Columbia. 

The 20th day of May had been fixed for the 
opening of the Council. The treaty ground 
had been selected, and the goods and provisions 
required have reached it, or are on their way. 
All the Indian Chiefs have agreed to be present, 
and bring their people with them. Report says 
they were never more peaceably inclined, and 
are anxious to have treaties made. 

This Council, if it result successfully, will 
open immediately a large scope of country to 
our stock-raisers, wool-growers, and farmers, 
for settlement and cultivation. Many persons, 
we understand, design removing there the 
present season, from the west side of the Cascade 
mountains, and an important link will thus be 
furnished in -the chain connecting the settle- 
qienis on tLe two siefe® of thp mountains. 

The late news from South America is of in- 1 
terest. The^ Chilian Republic appears to be 1 
progressing in the way of peace and prosperity. J 
In Bolivia, the Electoral College had been con¬ 
voked, to proceed to the choice of a President. ] 
In Peru, a Constituent Assembly was to be ’ 
elected, for the purpose of framing a new Con- ! 
stitution, after which a new President is to be \ 
elected. The arrival of General Flores, ex- ‘ 
President of Ecuador, at Lima, had given the 
Ecuadorians much offence and uneasiness, and 
they bad broken off diplomatic relations with 
Peru. Ex-Presidont Eehinique, of- the fetter 
Republic, is invited tq return thither, and take 
his trial for the political offences charged against J 
him; bqt It is thought he will continue to pre¬ 
fer his comfortable quarters in New York to 
his chances in Pern. There is nothing definite 
or important with regard to the war between 
Brazil and Paraguay. President Obando, of 
New Granada, has been oonvicted by the Sed¬ 
ate of the political offences charged against- 
him, and has been sentenced to a deprivation 
of office. His Secretaries of War. and of Gov¬ 
ernment have been acquitted. 
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many a hearty laugh, and not a little downright 
a, ludicrously and quaintly enforced, we cordially 
nd these Black Diamonds.—Knickerbocker Maga- 

A Tornado.—We were incredulous when 
we read the first accounts of a recent tornado 
near Chicago ; but the Tribune, of that city, of 
the 1.4th, confirms the statements. It says: 

“ Our readers will remember the Violent hail¬ 
storm that to,ok place in this city yesterday 
qfternqo.n, hetween four and five o’clock, and 
the oppressive heat of the rest of the afternoon. 
At the same hour the events to which we al¬ 
lude took place in the town of Jefferson, near 
Jefferson Mills, sixteen miles distant. 

“ A cloud of a peculiar shape was first ob¬ 
served approaching from the northwest, and 
terminating in a' funnel-shaped point, the apex 
towards and nearly reaching the earth. As it 
came nearer, it was discovered to be a whirl¬ 
wind, rapidly revolving, and whirling up various 
objects, in which were plainly seen large sticks 
of wood, boards, small trees, and chairs. It 
was coming towards our informants, but did 
not reach them, but turned to their right, de¬ 
scribed a semicircle, and fell upon a large frame 
house. w 

“ In an instant, and with a crash, the roof 
was torn off, and immediately the whole house 
was lifted from its foundation, literally torn to 
pieces, and, the pieces carried up in the horrid 
vortex. The furniture in the house, all of it, 
shared the same fate, the weight of the articles 
appearing no obstacle to their ascent whatever* 

“.In the house were nine persons. They were 
ail drawn, up feta the afe and fell at different 
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[continued from first page.] 
of the slave now assumes proportions of grand¬ 
eur which dwarf all other interests in our 
broad country. In its presence the machina¬ 
tions of politicians, the aspirations of office- 
seekers, and the subterfages of party, all sink 
below even their ordinary insignificance. For 
myself, sir, I can see little else at this time 
among us, which can tempt out on to^e exposed 
steeps of public life an honest man who wishes, 
by something that he does, to leave the world 
better than he found it. I can see little else 
which can afford any of those satisfactions 
which an honest man should covet, Nor is 
there any cause whioh so surely promises final 

It is written, that at the last days there shall 
be scoffers ; and even this Enterprise, thus phi¬ 
lanthropic, has not escaped their aspersions. 
And as the objections to its Necessity were 
two-fold, and the objections to its Practicability 
two-fold, so also are the aspersions two-fold: 
first, in the form of hard words ; and secondly, 
by personal disparagement of those who are 
engaged in it. 

1. The hard,words are manifold as the pas- 
Bions and prejudices of men, but they generally 
culminate in the imputation of “fanaticism.” 
In such a cause, I am willing to be called “ fa¬ 
natic,” or what you will; I care not for aspersions, 
nor shall I shrink before hard words, either here 
or elsewhere. I have learned from that great 
Englishman, Oliver Cromwell, that no man can 
be trusted “ who is afraid of a paper pellet; ” 
and I am too familiar with history not to know 
that every movement for reform in Church or 
State, every endeavor for Human Liberty or 
Human Rights, has been thus assailed. I do 
not forget with What facility and frequency hard 
words have been employed—how that grandest 
character of many generations, the precursor 
of our own Washington, without whose exam¬ 
ple our Republic might have failed—the great 
William, Prince of Orange, the founder of the 
Dutch Republic, the United States of Holland— 
I do not forget how he was publicly branded as a 
“ perjurer, and apestof society, ” and, not to dwell 
on general instances, how the enterprise for the 
abolition of the slave-trade was characterized 
on the floor of Parliament, by one eminent 
speaker, as “ mischievous,” and by another as 
“visionary and delusive;” and how the exalted 

. characters which it had enlisted wen 
by still another eminent speaker— 
than that Tarleton,. so conspicuous as the a 
mander of the British horse, in the Southern 
campaigns of our Revolution, but more con¬ 
spicuous in politics at home—“as a junta of 
sectaries, sophists, enthusiasts, and fanatics; ” 
and also were again arraigned by no less a person 

. than a Prince of the blood, the Duke of Clar¬ 
ence, afterward William IV of England, as 
“ either fanatics or hypocrites,” in one of which 
classes he openly placed William Wilberforce. 
But impartial History, with immortal pen, has 
redressed these impassioned judgments, and 
the same impartial History will yet rejudge the the same impartial History will yet rejudge the 
impassioned judgments of this hour. 

2. Hard words have been followed by per¬ 
sonal disparagement, and the sneer is often 
lannohed, that our Enterprise lacks the authority 
of names eminent in Church and State. If this 
be so, the more is the pity on their account, for 
our cause is needed to them more than they 
are needed to our cause. But, alas 1 it is only 
according to the example of history that it 
should be so. It is not the eminent in Church 
and State, the rich and powerful, the favorites 
of fortune and of place, who most promptly 
welcome Truth, when she heralds change in 
the existing order of things. It is others, in 
poorer condition, who throw open their hospi¬ 
table hearts to the unattended stranger. Nay, 
more: it is not the dwellers amid the glare of 
the world, but the humble and lowly, who most 
clearly discern . new duties—as the watcherB 
placed in the depths of a well may observe the 
stars which are obscured to those who live in 
the effulgence of noon. Placed below the ego¬ 
tism and prejudice of self-interest or of a class— 
below the cares and temptations of wealth or 
power—in the obscurity of common life—they 
discern the new signal, and surrender them¬ 
selves unreservedly to its guidance. The Sav¬ 
iour knew this. He did not call upon the 

ar_I,omto, £><• PkoeUeo, to follow Wo., 
but upon the humble fisherman by the Sea of 
Galilee. 

And now, sir, I present to you the Apti-Sla- 
very Enterprise, vindicated in Necessity, Prac¬ 
ticability, and Dignity, against all objections. 
If there be any objection Which I have not 
answered, it is because I am not aware of its 
existence. It remains that I should give a 
practical conclusion to this whole matter, by 
showing, though in glimpses only, your Special 
Duties, as Freemen of the North. And, 
thank God! at last there is a North. 

Mr. President, it is not uncommon to hear 
persons among'us at the North confess the 
wrong of Slavery, and then, folding their hands 
in absolute listlessnes, ejaculate, “ What can 
we do about it?” Suoh men we encounter 
daily.. You all know them. Among them are 
men in every department of human activity, 
who perpetually buy, build, and plan, who 
shrink from no labor, who are daunted by no 

•peril of commercial adventure, by no hardihood 
of industrial enterprise, who, reaching in their 
undertakings across ocean and continents, would 
engage “to put a girdle about the earth in 
forty jeconds; ” and yet, disheartened, they 
can join in no effort against Slavery. Others 
there are, especially among the youthful and 
enthusiastic, who vainly sigh because they were 
not born in the age of ChfYalr'y, at least in the 
days of the Revolution—not thinking that in 
this Enterprise there is an opportunity of lofty 
endeavor, such as no Saladin of Chivalry or 
chief of the Revolution enjoyed. Others there 
are who freely bestow their means and time 
upon the distant inaccessible heathen of an¬ 
other hemisphere in the islands of the sea; and 
yet they.can do nothing to mitigate our grander 
heathenism here at home. While confessing heathenism here at home. While confessing 
that it ought to disappear from the earth, they 
forego, renounce, and abandon, all exertion 
against it. Others there are, still, (such is hu¬ 
man inconsistency I) who plant the tree in 
whose full-grown shade they can never expect 
to sit—who hopefully drop the acorn in the 
earth, trusting- that the oak which it seuds up¬ 
ward to the skies will shelter their children be¬ 
neath its shade; but they will do nothing to 
plant or nurture the great tree of Liberty, that 
it may oover with its arms unborn generations 
of men. 

. Others still there are, particularly in the large 
oities; who content themselves by occasional 
contributions to the redemption of a slave. To 
this object they give out of ample riches, and 
thus seek to silence the monitions of conscience. 
Now, I would not discountenance any form of 
activity by which Human Freedom, even in a 
single case, may be secured. But I desire- to 
say that s^uch an act—too often accompanied 
by a Pharisaical pretension, in strange contrast 
with petty performance—oannot be considered 
an essential aid to the Anti-Slavery Enterprise. 
Not in this way can any impression be made on 
an evil so vast as Slavery, as you will clearly 
see by an illustration which I shall give: The 
god Thor, of Scandinavian mythology, whose 
strength surpassed that of Hercples, was once 
challenged to drain a single cup dry. He ap¬ 
plied it to his lips, and with superhuman capa¬ 
city, drank; but the water did not recede, even 
from the rim, and at last the god abandoned 
the effort. The failure of even his extraordi¬ 
nary strength was explained, when he learned 
that the simple cup had communicated by an 
invisible connection with the whole vast ocean 
behind, out of which it was perpetually sup¬ 
plied, and which remained absoluely unaffected 
by the effort. Andjust so will these occasions 
of charity, though encountered by the largest 
private means, be constantly renewed, for they 
communicate with the whole vast Black Sfea of 
Slavery behind, out of which they are perpetu¬ 
ally supplied, and which remains absolutely un¬ 
affected by the efforti 

Sir, private means may cope with individual 
necessities; but they.are powerless to redress 
the evil of a wicked institution. Charity is 
limited and local; the evils of Slavery are infi¬ 
nite and everywhere. Besides, a wrong, organ¬ 
ized and upheld by law, can be removed only 
through a change of the law. Not then by an 
occasional contribution to the ransom of a slave 
can your duty be done in this great cause; but 
only by earnest, constant, valiant efforts against 
the institution, against the law, which makes 
slaves. 

I am not insensible to the difficulties of this 
work. Full well I know the power of Slavery. 
Full well I know all its various intrenchments 
in the church, the politics, and the prejudices, of 
the country. Full well I know the sensitive in¬ 
terests of property, amounting to many hundred 
millions of dollars, which are said to be at 
stake. But these things can furnish no motive 
or apology tor indifference or for any folding of 

the hands. Surely the wrong is not less wrong 
because it is gigantic, the evil is not less- evil 
because it is immeasurable; nor can the duty 
of perpetual warfare with wrong or evil he in 
this instance suspended. Nay, because Slave¬ 
ry is powerful—because the Enterprise is diffi¬ 
cult—therefore is the duty of all more exigent. 
The well-tempered soul does not yield to diffi¬ 
culties, but presses onward forever with increas¬ 
ed resolution. 

And here the question occurs, which is so 
often pressed in argument or in taunt, What 
have we at the North to do with Slavery ? In 
answer, I might content myself by saying that, 
as members of the human family, bound togeth¬ 
er by the cords of a common manhood, there is 
no human wrong to which we.can justly be in¬ 
sensible, nor is there any human sorrow which 
we should not seek to relieve; but I prefer to 
say; on this occasion, that as citizens of the 
United States, anxious for the good name, the 
repose, and the prosperity, of the Republic— 
that it may be a blessing, and not a curse, to 
mankind—there is nothing among all its diver¬ 
sified interests, under the National Constitu¬ 
tion, with which, at this moment, we have so 
much to do; nor is there anything with regard 
to which our duties are so irresistibly clear. I 
I do not dwell on the scandal of Slavery in the 
National Capital—of Slavery in the National 
Territories—of the coastwise slave trade on the 
high seas, beneath the National Flag—all of 
which are outside of State limits, and within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of Congress, where 
you and I, sir, and every freeman of the North, 
are compelled to share the responsibility and 
help to bind the chain. To dislodge Slavery 
from these usurped footholds under the Consti¬ 
tution, and thus at once to relieve ourselves 
from a grievous responsibility, and to begin the 
great work of emancipation, were an object 
worthy of an exalted ambition. But before 
even this can be commenced, there is a great 
work, more than any other important and ur¬ 
gent, which must he consummated in the domain 
of National Politics, and also hero at home in 
the Free States. The National Government 
itself must he emancipated, so that it shall no 
longer wear the yoke of servitude; and Slavery, 
in all its pretensions, must be dislodged from its 
usurped foothold in the Free States themselves— 
thus relieving ourselves from a grievous respon¬ 
sibility at our own doors, and emancipating the 
North. Emancipation, even within the Nation¬ 
al jurisdiction, can be achieved only through 
the emancipation of the Free States, accompa¬ 
nied by the complete emancipation of the Na¬ 
tional Government. Ay, sir, emancipation at 
the South can be reached only through the 
emancipation of the North. And this is my 
answer to the interrogatory, What have we at 
the North to do with Slavery ? 

But the answer may be made1 yet more irre¬ 
sistible, while with mingled sorrow and shame 
I portray the tyrannical power which holds us 
in thraldom. Notwithstanding all its excess of 
numbers, wealth, and intelligence, the North is 
now the vassal of an OLIGARCHY, whose sin¬ 
gle inspiration comes from Slavery. Accord¬ 
ing to the official tables of onr recent census, 
the slave-masters—men, women, and children, 
all told—are only THREE HUNDRED AND' 
FORTY-SEVEN THOUSAND; and yet this 
small company now dominates over the Repub¬ 
lic, determines its National policy, disposes of 
its offices, and sways all to its absolute will. 
With a watchfulness that never sleeps, and an 
activity that never tires—with as many eyes as 
Argus, and as many arms as Briareus—the 
SLAVE OLIGARCHY asserts its perpetual 
and insatiate masterdom; now seizing a broad 
Territory once oovered by a time-honored Ordi¬ 
nance of Freedom; now threatening to wrest 
Cuba from Spain, by violent war or hardly less 
violent purchase; now hankering for another 
slice of Mexioo, merely to find new scope for 
Slavery; now proposing once more to open the 
hideous, Heaven-defying slave-trade, and thus 
to replenis1- its shambles with human flesh; and 
now, by the lips of an eminent Senator, assert¬ 
ing an audacious claim to the whole group of 
the West Indies, whether 'held by Holland, 
Spain, France, or England, as “ onr Southern 
Islands,” while it assails the independence of 
Hayti, and stretches its treacherous ambition 
even to the distant Valley of the Amazon. 

In maintaining its power, the Slave Oligarchy 
has applied a new test for office, very different 
from that of Jefferson : “ Is he honest? is lie 
capable ? is he faithful to the Constitution ? ” 
These things are all forgotten now in the con¬ 
trolling question, “ Is he faithful to Slavery ? ” 
With arrogant ostracism it excludes from every 
National office all who cannot respond to this 
test. So complete and irrational has this 
tyranny become, that at this moment, while I 
now speak, could Washington, Jefferson, or 
Franklin, once more descend from their spheres 
above, to mingle in our affairs, and bless us with 
their wisdom, not one of them, with his record¬ 
ed, unretracted opinions on Slavery, could re¬ 
ceive a nomination for the Presidency from a 
National Convention of either of the late great 
political parties; nor, stranger still, could either 
of these sainted patriots, whose names alone 
open a perpetual fountain of gratitude in ak 
vour hearts, he confirmed by the Senate of the 
United States for any political function what¬ 
ever under the N ational Government—not even 
for the office of Postmaster. What I now say, 
amid your natural astonishment, I have more ; 
than once uttered from my seat in the Senate; 
and no man there has made answer, for no man 
who has sat in its secret sessions, and there 
learned the test which is practically applied, 
could make answer; and I ask you to accept ; 
this statement as my testimony, derived from 
the experience which has been my lot. Yes, 
fellow-citizens, had this test prevailed in the 
earlier days, Washington—first in war, first in 1 
peace, and first in the hearts of his country¬ 
men—could not have been created Generalissi- i 
mo of the American forces; Jefferson could 
not have taken his place on the Committee to • 
draft the Declaration of Independence; and i 
Franklin could not have gone forth to France, ■ 
with the commission of the infant Republic, to < 
secure the invaluable alliance of that ancient i 
kingdom. 

And this giant strength is used with a giant 1 
heartlessness. By a cruel enactment—which 
has no source in.the Constitution, which defies 
justice, which tramples on humanity, and 
which rebels against God—the Free States are 
made the hunting-ground for slaves; and you, 
and Ij and all good citizens, are summoned to 
join in the loathsome and abhorred work. 
Your hearts and judgments, swift to feel aud to 
condemn, will not require me to expose here 
the abomination of the Fugitive Slave Bill, or 
its utter unconstitutionality. Elsewhere I have 
done this, and never been answered. Nor will 
you expect that an enactment, so entirely de- 1 
void of all just sanction, should be called by ’ 
the sacred name of law. History still repeats 1 
the language in which our fathers persevered, 1 
when they denounced the last emanation of 1 
British tyranny, which heralded the Revolution, 1 
as the Boston Port Bill, and I am content with ’ 
this precedent. I have said, that if any man 
finds in the Gospel any support of Slavery, it is 
beoanse Slavery is already in himself; so do I : 
now say, if any man finds in the Constitution ; 
of our country any support of the Fugitive Slave i 
Bill, it is because that bill is already in himself. 
One of our ancient masters—Aristotle, I think— : 
tells ns that every man has a beast in his > 
bosom ; but the Northern citizen who has the 
Fugitive Slave Bill there, has worse than a 
beast—a devil! And yet in this bill—more 
even than in the ostracism at which yon rebel— 
does the Slave Oligarchy stand confessed; 
heartless, grasping, tyrannical; careless of 
humanity, right, or the Constitution; wanting 
that foundation of justice which is the essential 
base of every civilized community; stuck to¬ 
gether only by confederacy in spoliation; and 
constituting in itself a magnum latrocinium ; 
while it degrades the Free States to the condi¬ 
tion of a slave plantation, under the lash of a 
vulgar, despised, and revolting overseer,. 

Surely, fellow-citizens, without hesitation or 
postponement, you will insist that this Oligarchy 
shall be overthrown ; and here is the foremost 
among the special duties of the North, now re¬ 
quired for the honor of the Republic, for our 
own defence, and in obedience to God. Urg¬ 
ing this comprehensive duty, I ought to have 
hours rather than minutes before me; but in a 
few words you shall see its comprehensive im¬ 
portance. Prostrate the Slave Oligarchy, and 
the wickedness of the Fugitive Slave Bill will 
be expelled from the statute book. Prostrate 
the Slave Oligarchy, and Slavery will cease at 
once in the National Capital. Prostrate the 
Slave Oligarchy, and Liberty will become the 
universal law of all the National Territories. 
Prostrate the Slave Oligarchy, and the slave- 
trade will no longer skulk along our coasts be¬ 
neath the National Flag. Prostrate the Slave 
Oligarchy, and the National Government will 
be at length divorced from Slavery. Prostrate 
the Slave Oligarchy, and the whole National 
policy will be changed from Slavery to Freedom. 

Prostrate the Slave Oligarchy, and the North slave-masters; and surely we should not do less 
will no longer be the vassal of the South. Pros- for Freedom than they do for Slavery. 
-.Co ™ uiave Oligarchy, and the North will --; - - 
be lifted to its just share in the trusts and hon- mutual criticism, crimination, ana lend, must 
ors of the Republic. Prostrate the Slave Oli- give place to mutual sympathy, trust, and alli- 

•t he united. Among us, at last, 

t od, or during good behaviour. It is_ essential 
j to such a government, that it be derived from 
1 the great body of the society; not from an in- 
! considerable portion, OR, a fa.vob.ed CLASS of 
it ; otherwise, a handful of tyrannical nobles, ex- 
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garchy, and you will possess the master-key to ance.- Face to face against the Slave Oli- eroismg their oppressions by a delegation of 
unlock the whole house of bondage. Prostrate garchy must be rallied the UNITED MASSES their powers, might aspire to the rank of repnb- 
the Slave Oligarchy, and the gates of emancipa- of the North, in compact political association— beans, and claim for their governments the hon- 
tion will he open at the South. planted on the everlasting base of Justice—knit orable title of republics. 

■D , ... L. ... , ... ,. together bv the instincts of a common danger, “Could any further proof he required of the 
But, without waiting for this consummation, £ . toj holy sympathies of humanity—en- republican complexion of this system, the most 

there is another special duty to be done here at ^ krve ol Freedom not only for decicive one might be found in its absolute pro- 

foTealftv aslin° nam°e ’ ™And We T shTl I ,nlak themselves, hut for others-determined to en- hibitSonof‘titles of nobility, both under the Fed- sawssffssMrs sirffisssssattss tgSSfStt'ISZStfZ faitrT of the rePnblicttu fonn to each of flw 

not address you entirely as a private citizen; ^ intelligence ’ but more powerful stiff in an Let it be remembered that the writer, as a 

«w,„.»^ 
guished forever/’ and surely you will do noth- amid loud and protracted applause. Especially Ifc will be seen that Madison’s definition 
ing less with a tyrannical and wicked enactment. the point when he said that the Fugitive 0f a republican form of government is derived 
The'Fugitive Slave Bill, while it continues un- gjavQ ^ must be made a dead letter, the au- from republican11 principles”—the “ fundamen- 

violence’ not by any unconstitutional activity £10n«e seemed mid with enthusiasm. Hand- 
of intervention, not even by hasty conflict be- kerchiefs waved from fair hands, and reporters MAbJKmr> for BeliV0yernment.” He denies 
tween jurisdictions,_ but by an aroused Public almost forgot their stolid unconcern. Mr. tbe name 0f rcpub]ic to a government that is 
Opinion, which, in its irresistible might, shall Sumner received the congratulations of the derived from “a favored class ” of society. It 
blast with contempt, indignation, and abhor- tl me n tbe stage am0I1g whom, besides was this definition that secured the adoption of 
rence, all who consent to be its agents. Thus ® tt,» Cnmtiritmn hv the npnrile This was the 
did our fathers blast all who became the agents of many of the City Anti-Slavery Society, was the » blican form & government" “guarantied 
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in Politics, it mil advocate the cause-and support tha 
policy of the Independent Democracy; it will labor to se¬ 
cure the Rights ofMamand will oppose whatever violates 
or tends to violate the Equality of Rights. It will oppose- 
Class Legislation, Involuntary Personal Servitude, and all 
the various devices bywhich the few seek to subjugate the 
many to their rule. It it will atm to spread abroad the 
blessings attendant upon Free Labor and Free Institutions 
Recognising the law of Progress, it -will lend its hearty 

the Stamp Act; and surely their motive was Hon. B. F. Butler. 
small, compared with ours. The Slave-hunter 1 . ~ r. • ■ —- 
who drags his victim from Africa is loathed as [copyright secured by the author.1 
a monster; hut I defy any acuteness of reason For the National Era. 
to indicate the moral difference between this __ T 
act and that of the Slave-hunter who drags his THE LEGAL TENURE OF SLAVERY. 
victim from onr Northern free soil. A few puny LETTER XXX, 
persons, calling themselves the Congress of the _. 
United States, with the title of Representatives bills of attainder—ex post facto laws— 
and Senators, cannot turn wrong into right— IMPAIRING THE obligation OF contracts. 
cannot change a man into a thing—cannot re- [conct-cded.] 
verse the irreversible law of God—oannot make m J7 • 7 r . r T., , 
him wicked who hunts a slave on the burning To iU Frimds «/ American Liberty: 
sands of Congo or Guinea, and make him virtu- vm. guaranty of republican government. 
ous who hunts a slave in the colder streets of “The United States shall guaranty to every 
Boston or New York. Nor can any acuteness State in this Union a republican form of gov- 
of reason distinguish between the hill of sale ernment.”—Art. iv, Sec. 4. 
from the kidnapper, by which the unhappy Af- The import of the word “ guaranty ” is sta- 

the Constitution by the people. This was the 
“republican form of government" “guarantied 
to every State in this Union,” equivalent to a 
GUARANTY AGAINST SLAVERY IN THE STATES. 
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Perry Davis’s Vegetable Pain Killer, and large amounts 
expended in their introduction, the Pain Killer has con¬ 
tinued steadily to advance in the estimation of the world, 
as the best family medicine ever introduced. As an in¬ 
ternal and external remedy, it is truly a source of 
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Temperance, and the welfare oflhe Agricultural and work-’ 

I 1 a well-known fact, that the Slhve Power, that stu¬ 
pendous Monopoly, which grows fat on Hie unpaid labor peudous Monopoly, which grows fat on the unpaid labor 
and degradation of the enslaved race, has for years sought 
to extend its dominion by the increase of .Slave soil For 
this purpose it involved us in a War with Mexibo, it has 
annulled the Missouri Compromise, a compact muds sacred 
by ' M- fn'r-?r W a fren<!r*ll<>n Of men; and itnow seeks to establish itself permanently m Kansas, on soil heretofore 
free It is from Us nature aggressive; and it behooves ‘ 
the People to take measures to stay its progress. This 
power, grown haughty by success, elects our Presidents, 
controls our Politics, dictates our Foreign and Domestie 
Policy, moulds our Politicians, and bends the so-called 
National Parties to acliieve its purposes. The signs of the 
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will give no sanction to secret (oath-bound) political com¬ 
binations to control tlie ballot-box, whether under the direc¬ 
tion of Priests or others, regarding them as of dangerous 

Uamty and Republicanism alike recognise the Individual 
Rights and Duties of every man, and we believe in tha 
right of private judgment in all matters, whelher of reli- 

IMFORTANT FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE. 

We find in the San Jose Telegraph the fol- 
_ lowing report of ah attempt at San Jose to force 

back into slavery a negro brought into Califor¬ 
nia by his master. Considerable importance 
is attached to the 'decision, because a large 
number of colored men were brought into the 
State under circumstances similar to those of 
the defendant: 

- “ Two weeks ago, we alluded to the case of 
George Mitchell, a colored boy, who was arrest¬ 
ed and brought before Justice Allen, charged 

Igion or politics. We regard Slavery, and the issues i 
volved in it, as the great Political Question of the Day, aj 
we trust the People will beware of all combinations calc 
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sion be found unwittingly aiding the Oppressors, Believ¬ 
ing the principles of equal and exact justice which we ad¬ 
vocate to be right, and such as God approves, and invo¬ 
king His guidance to advance them, we commend our sn- 
terprise to the favor of all friends of Human Proaress 
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to Commissioners, Marshals, Magistrates, while engagements are performed; to seeure the per¬ 
il fills all with the beauty ofa generous act. I wrmance of, as, to guarantee the execution of 
refer to Mr. Hayes, who resigned his place in a —Madison, Hamilton. 
the city police, rather than take any part in the -*-0 undertake to secure to another, at all 
pack of the Slave-hunter. He is now the door- events, as claims, rights, or possessions. Thus, 
keeper of the public edifice which has been the treaty of 1778, France guaranteed to the 
honored this winter by the triumphant lectures United States their liberty, sovereignty, and in- 
on Slavery. Better be a doorkeeper in the dependence, and their possessions; and the | 
house of the Lord, than a dweller in the tents Umted States guaranteed to France its posses- 
of the ungodly. For myself, let me say, that I 810ns in America. ‘ The United States shall 
can imagine no office, no salary, no considera- guaranty to every State in this Union a repub- 
tion, which I would not gladly forego, rather bean form of government.’ '’—Const, of the Uni- 
than become, in any way, an agent for the en- Instates. _ 

engagements are performed; to seeure the per- Be o[e J“>tlce A1Ien’ °“ the ^.th APnl>the 
formance of, as, to guarantee the execution of coun.sel for *he ne^° de aPPh+cf 10“ for a 
a treaty."—.Madison, Hamilton. continuance for ten days, to enable them to pro- 

“ 2. To undertake to secure to another, at all cure testimony. The further bearing was ac- 
events, as claims, rights, or possessions. Thus, eordingfy postponed until the 16th instant, at 
in the treaty of 1778, France guaranteed to the wh,ch the parties appeared, and a motion 
United States their liberty, sovereignty, and in- J.as made dismiss this ease. Pending the 
dependence, and their possessions ; and the discussion of this motion, the case was moved 
nnitfid Statpq minrnnteeiJ to itVnnno Du T-m.tiov from Justice Allen by habeas corpus, and Miteh- 

CLEVELAND WATER CURE ESTAB¬ 
LISHMENT. THE above establishment is now commencing its 

eighth season. 
It being the .oldest establishment in the West, the pro¬ 

prietor intends that it shall still maintain its reputation for 

tm.!1 Also, all Spiritual Books for sale P 
PARTRIDGE A BRITT AN, 

433 342 Broadway, New York. 
P. S. A Catalogue of Spiritual Books sent on application. 

&aaroTOr:^eTte, lTJaliorrdS of b 
b/sr be “ 

A. M. GANGEWER, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

TERMS OF THE COLUMBIAN. 
Invariably in Advance. 

One copy, one year.. 
Three copies, one year. , 
Five copies, one year.. 

slavement of my brother man. Where, for me, “3- To indemnify 
would be comfort or solace, afler such a work? ' 
In dreams and in waking hours, in solitude United States 
and in the street, in the study of the open book engages, and promises that v 
and in conversation with the world, wherever I tais Union shall have ; 

J to Franee’its posses- from Justice AUen bjr habeas corpus, andtMiteh- 
h« TTnitpfl Sintoi ahull ell was brought up before the Hon. C. P. Hes- 
t in this Union a retrah teri Jndge of the District Court. In the argu- 

me’nt before Judge Hester, the negro’s counsel 
J made the following points : 

to save hnrmlftsa ”_ “ 1st. No State had the right to legislate upon 
the subject of fugitive slaves, and cited the case 

then, warrants, makes of Pennsylvania against Prigg, IS Peters’s Uni- 

tiQli, and the liberal patronage bestowed upon it by a gen¬ 
erous public, will only serve to stimulate the proprietor to 
renewed efforts to advance the happiness and welfare of 
all those who may place themselves under his care. 

In diseases peculiar to females our experience has been 
very great, and we think our success warrants us in say- 
ingthatthey are here cured with a> RAPIDITY, even in 
their most aggravated forms, unsurpassed by any other 
mode of treatment. 

» Tlie proprietor has again secured the invaluable ser¬ 
vices of Miss C. A. G reene, who takes especial charge of 
this department, and whose ample experience makes her 
peculiarly qualified to discharge its duties. 

436 T. T. SEEL YE, M. D., Proprietor. 

BRITISH PERIODICALS. 
Barly Copies Secured. LEONARD SCOTT A CO.. New York, continue to re 

publish the following British Periodicals, viz: 
I. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.) 
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.) 
4, The Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 

Five copies, one year.- 8 
Ten copies, one year.15 
Voluntary agents are entitled to retain 50 cents oommis- 

der these publications unusually interesting during 
forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground 
tween the hastily-written news items, crude speculate 
and flying rumors, of the daily journal, and the ponder 
Tome of the future historian, written after the li ving in 
est and excitement of the great political events of the ti 

A NEW AND IMPROVED PATENT 
SCYTHE SNATH, 

Made from Wrought Iron. 

and in conversation with the world, wherever I this tJnion shall have a republican form of gov- "r - ,-ur -' ., “ , g. . wlaiatio£ 0n the subject 
turned, there my victim would stare me in the' ernmeut. It is the Government of the United a11 hold“S that fefcate legislatl0n on SEbJect 
face, while, from the distant rice-fields and States that, in the Constitution, is charged with w“'? 4’liev irmiated that the Fnsritive Slave 
sugar-plantetionsofthe South, his cries beneath this duty The United States, “the people of “J% 
the vindictive lash, his moans at the thought of ^e United States, in adopting the Constitution, , , , „roceeHina-a oommenced 

ted States Reports; 11 Ill 
12 Wendell, Jack against Martin— 

the vindictive lash, his moans at the thought of 
liberty once his—now, alas! ravished away— 
would pursue me, repeating tite tale of his fear¬ 
ful doom, and sounding—forever sounding—in 
my eara, “ Thou art the man.” Mr. President, my ears, “ Thou art the man.” Mr. President, Stat® » this Union "-to the people of each cor.fn ^nyudice, and the detention illegal and 

under it before that time could not be finished 
on the 16 th April. That the proceedings were 
coram nonjudice, and the detention illegal and 
void. Numerous authorities were cited on this 

AGENTS WANTED,l 
TN all parts of the United States, to solicit subscribers 
A for, and sell, the bound volumes of 

“THE LADIES’ WREATH.” 
To men of energy, furnishing undqubtea fegdmonials of 

this affords an opportunity for pleasant and profitable oc- 

Specimen numbers, containing a full description of the 

to become agents or subscribers. Address 
BURDICK & SCOYILL, 

436 8 Spruce st., New York. 

Tome of the future historian, written after the living inter¬ 
est and excitement of the great political events of the time 
shall have passed away. It is to these Periodicals that 
readers must look,-for the only really intelligible and reli¬ 
able history of current events; and, as such, in addition 
to their well-established literary, scientific, and theologi¬ 
cal character, we urge them upon the consideration of the 
reading public. 

H/* Arrangements are now permanently made for the 
receipt of early sheets from the British Publishers, by 
which we are enabled to place ail our Reprints hi the 
hands of subscribers about as soon as they can be fur¬ 
nished with the foreign copies. Although this involves a 
very large outlay on our part, we shall continue to furnish 

e (lqS8J£,low,n as m.ukers of Lamson’s Patent Wood Sna 

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. rIE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale a very desirable 
tract of land, containing about 234 acres of excellent 

quality, situated about 10 miles north oflhe City of Wash¬ 
ington, and about one mile from tile new turnpike road to 
Brookvtlle. About 150 acres is excellent woodland; it has 
a large stream of water runniug entire ly through tlie farm, 
and upon it au excellent water power, suited to mill or 
manufacturing purposes. 

Tlie above land will be sold at a peat bargain. Apply 

Yes, sir, here onr duty is plain and para- aQffd harmless—secured from damage, if any 
mount. While the Slave Oligarchy, through St?te’ or lf an? Persoa.or P0rsoas ln any S^te- 
...-’ --ave Bill, undertakes to enslave sets an anti-repubhcan government. This 

can only turn for protection to Pr0?ls® J? a 8acrad fIPulatl°n’a bindmgcom- 
worthy of a humane, just, and fact’ °[ *9 salae natuJe as ‘ha? contained m a 
which shall keep perpetual trea J be‘W6e.“ tw0 natf1°nffy,It 18 a ^tal Part °f 

iberties of all within onr bor- 0Vr nab0nal compact”—the oflfy one in the 

its unrepealed Slave Biff, undertakes to enslave 
our free soil, we can only turn for protection to 
a Public Opinion worthy of a humane, jnst, and 
religious people, which shall keep perpetual 
guard over the liberties of aU within our bor- 

which, like the flaming sword w^le mstnment that is dignified with the ap- 
’ , c-r. . nel atinn rtf a “ mmrantu.” e.F V’ . • , ’ ;rg 8 oru nellatinn of a “ minrantu ” meat with evident satisfaction, 

of the cherubim at the gates of Paradise, turn- t-T? £a m tor to * “ The case was ably argued and presented 
ing on every side, shall prevent any Slave- ^thou^ thi!^^trectution the '^ttemnt to eMab by Alfred Cowles, Mr. Clement, and Mr. Foster, 
^terE[nrrKrraf frL°: c zzii ^ ** ^ ^ ^ by Mr. an and Mr. ^ord 

prey; he may employ his congenial blood- ^LHons^ht to w'ThtopTceedings occurred on the,17th. On 

from 8 Blackford’s Indiana Reports, were espe¬ 
cially relied upon. 

“ The learned Judge coincided with this view 
of the case, and declared the proceedings, sub¬ 
sequently to the statute, absolutely void, and 
that consequently Mitchell was illegally detain¬ 
ed. He was accordingly discharged. 

“ The large auditory received the announce¬ 
ment with evident satisfaction. 

“ The case was ably argued and presented 
by Alfred Cowles, Mr. Clemant, and Mr. Foster, 

A. W. FOSTER, 
^^TTORNEY,^Notary Public,, and Commission 

For Blackwood and three Reviews • 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 
ID“ Payments to be made in all c 

iLPTeatimony taken upon Rules or Commissions from 
United States or State Courts. 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, April 13,1855. eow—435 

A discount of twenty-five per cent, fl¬ 
ees will be allowed to clubs ordering, di 

NEW YORK LUNG INSTITUTE, 
• No. 6 Bond street. 

ESTABLISHED for the Exclusive Treatment of Dis>- 
ColdMedical Vapore Under Ibeth’ b>' W-Inhalation of 

GUILF0KD D. SANBOKfr, M. d/° * 
This institution, the only one of the kind in this country, 

CINCINNATI RETREAT FOR THE IN¬ 
SANE. IN charge of EDWARD MEAD, M. D., Editor of the 

American Psychological Journal, Lecturer on Insanity 
and Forensic Medicine, late Professor of Obstetrics, and 

foimds aridaexuftPfo his sTcfssfo lime' we’thair 80n8’ ought to have learned by this +. These proceerimgs occurred on tbc ivin un 
Kt'oTbese domains ofFree^mheCsi we do not manfuily Iinsist on the Ztl 
not come. And this Public Opinion, with Free- ,falthful CulfiIraen‘ of guaranty our repub- ^Tof the n^ceedinus before the United 
dom as its watchword, must proclaim not only ilcan exPeW.®nt certainly will be a failure. g.P r):Sfr;CfPnourf judee Hoffman nresi- 
the overthrow of the Slave Bill, hut also the luuo possible way could the republican char- » ates D istnrt <3o^Ju.ige Hoffman presi 
overthrow of the Slave Oligarchy behind—the e.r, °1tho National Government be maintain- ^iTaffidhvit wS mAdf in this Court for the 
two Dressing duties of the North essential to ed>lf the Siate Governments should put on an ,An atodavit was made in this oourt tor the two pressing duties ot the North, essential to an’t;.retlublioaI1 cbaracter Tbe obieL tbp reclamation, under the act of Congress, of an 
our own emancipation; and - beffeve me, sir, alleged fugitive slave of the name of George, 

And this Public Opinion, with Free- f“thful of this guaranty, c 
watchword, must proclaim not only ilcan exPef^aent certainly will be 

for the claimant/’ 
" These proceedings occurred on the. 17th-. On 

the 21st, another attempt was made to reduce 
George to slavery in San Francisco. In the 

is a select establishment, presenting superior advantages. 
None but <*uiet patients are admitted. The long experi¬ 
ence of the Superintendent as a practitioner and teacher 

a guaranty of kindly care and the most successful 

In all the principal cities and towns, these works will 
be. delivered, through agents, free qf postage. When sent 
by mail, the postage to any part of the United States will 
be but twenty-four cents a year for “ Black wood,” aud but, 
fourteen cents a year for each of the Reviews. 

Remittances and communications should always be ad¬ 
dressed, post paid, to the publishers, * 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 
No. 54 Gold street, New York. 

N. B. L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have 
now for sale, the “ FARMER’S GUIDE, by Henry Ste¬ 
phens, of Edinburgh, and the late Prof. Norton, oi Yale 
College, New Haven, complete m two volumes, royal oc¬ 
tavo, containing 1,600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood ei\- 

has now entered the second year of its existence under 
auspices the most favorable and satisfactory. During 
the past year, over one thoueandpaHenuUave been treated ‘ 
personally, ami nearly fifteen hundred by letter. Of this 
number, which is far greater than has ever been treated 
at any one Medical Institute in the world, during the same 
period, not one has remained unconvinced of its superior 
curative effects ill diseases of the Lungs and air-passages, 

overthrow of the Slave Oligarchy behind—th< 
two pressing duties of the North, essential tt 
our own emaueipation; and-believe me, sir 
while they remain undone, nothing is done. 

slid binding, Ju6. 
the old “ Book of tlie Farm,” I 
twn upon the market. 4 

wnue they remain nnaone nottung is done. belonging' to Jesse C Cooper, of Tennessee. 
Mr. President, far already have I trespassed r^g t^eY stated in their u preamble ” Bnt if The fugitive is claimed under the United States 

upon your generous patience, but there are oth- th;E Nati^nai Government should have allowed law> J,ud-?e Hes<;er> of San do?e> having decided 
er things which stilLpress for utterance. Some- the gMe Governments to subvert the liberties that the proceedings to reclaim him, under the 
thing would l say of the arguments by which of the people or of any poriion of tbe p60ple State statute, which had expwed, were void, 
our Enterpnse is commended; something also the object they had in view would not have been The fu#ive was brought here when California 
of the appeal it makes to men of every eondi- gaiuedJ. Na ' the Pedera! Government itself, was a Territory; and the question of law appa- 
tion; and something also of union, as a vital fn the very fact of ailowing tbe liberties of any ron% 1S> Aether the act of Congress applies to 
necessity, among air who love Freedom. tion J the le toSbe gubverted such cases. No process has been issued as yet, 

! know not if onr work can be soon accom- Lve become an anti-republican government, but a warrant of arrest will be probably taken 
plishecl, I know not, sir, if you or I can live itself. A National Government that could per- out*to-day.” _____ 

farm of John Matron, Esq., about three miles from Bla- 

One lot of 200 acres, lately occupied by Dr. Tudor. This 
place is not excelled in beauty of scenery by any in the 

Will be shortly published, at $1.50, free by post, 
THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW: 

ITS ORIGIN, HISTORY, AND RESULTS. 

and suffering have been obtained, even from the com¬ 
mencement of the treatment and remedies. Tlie triumph¬ 
ant success which it has met with, even from the 
threshold of its advent, is attracting universal attention, 
and the denunciations and opposition which it at first re¬ 
ceived from the hands of physicians, founded on ignorance 
and prejudice, is fast giving way to a careful and eandid 
investigation of its merits. I most earnestly invite the at¬ 
tention of the medical profession and the public to the 
following considerations: 

These certainly are important questions to decide: 
whether the old antiquated, practice of endeavoring to cure 
diseases of lhe lungs and throat by giving drags into the 
stomach is beneficial or injurious' Do they cure, or do 
they not? Has consumption diminished, or has it not! Is 
if a disease of the blood, or is it not i i know that to many 

Assisted by upwards of One Hundred Clergymen, l I questions to their fifty thousand victims who are now under 
their kind care and professional skill, and who during the 
present year will have died 11 according- to science» 

to S66 in our Republic tbe vows of the lathers mit auv of the State Governments to subvert 
at length fulfilled, as the last fetter faffs from ffberty, would, of necessity) *££?the tool Ind SLAVEEY 1N THE ™^HODIST CHURCH, 
the limbs of the last slave. Bnt one thing I do vassal of that State Government, even if there The followintr rtreamble and resolutions nass- 

EntTroris^mnsf ffo^n* thatFin^itsVeVtfol* ^ 8n.°b State the U“on- Govern- ed the New Yo?k Conference of the Methodist 
Enterprise must go on—that, in its irresistible ments, like individuals, become servile by the Eoisconal Church, at its late session in Sine- 
current, it will sweep schoolsj coilegesj church- process of witnessing, in silence, the degrada- simr with great unanimity • ° 
es, the intelligence, the conscience, and the re- tion of any portion of the body politic to which w Was^e circumTtonees in which we are 

stand 8inTJwavnor sne^k e’vffoHt'ire^ariw they belong. And a Government becoming placed, as ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
UD for thefr chffdren ff not I t l f iT"*16’ boc°“ea a?°essity despotic, within Church, are sueh as nnavoidobly force the sub- 
up tor their children, it not tor themselves, the range of its activities. It was as necessary, ieet 0f Slavery unon our attention- as we are 
hT ir/rcnlnsuc^Mauf than neZt to *erefbre, that tho United States, through _the£ i^tanfly re^d of this great’evil by on? 

ntrive nil unsuccessfully, than never to Government, should guarantee republican insti- Book of Discipline; as those who uphold this 
. • tutions to the States, as it was that the United syBtem seem to be aiming, not only at the 

Ihere is no weapon m the celestial armory of States Government itself should be neither des- maintenance of its past and present position, 
truth, there is no sweet influence from the potic nor servile. The words of the instrument, but its indefinite extension and diffusion; and 
sines, there is no generous word that ever the intention as discovered by the words, and aa in endeavoring to accomplish their purposes 
dropped from human bps, winch may not be the declared objects, spirit, and general scope tbey have frequently come in conflict, not only 
employed. Ours, too, is the argument alike of of the Constitution, are all at one, here. with onr rights as American citizens, but with 
the Conservative and the Reformer, for our And what is “a republican form of govern- our religious and conscientious convictions as 
cause stands on the truest conservatism and the ment?” What is the import of the words? Christians- therefore 
frnest reform. It seeks the conservation of What is the intention, as revealed by them ? - Resolved, That Slavery is to be regarded not 
Freedom itself, and of kindred histone pnnci- And what does the spirit, object, and scope of only as a political and social, but as a moral 
pies; it seeks also the reform qf Slavery, and of the Constitution, with the contemporary litera- evil, although where the relation of slaveholder 
the kindred tyranny by which it is upheld. Re- tore and history, respond to the question ? is Voluntary, and made necessary by circum- 
hgion, morals, justice, economy, tbe Constitu- If we would have an exact definition of the gtances it ceases to be a sin 
tion, may each and all be invoked ; and one words, as used by the founders of our Republic, Resolved, That, in our opinion, the system of 
person is touched by one argument, while an- we must take their own definition of them, if American Slavery, as existing in the United 
other person is touched by another. You do they have defined them. If we would know their States, is accompanied with peculiar aggrava- 
not torget how Christopher Columbus won Isa- intentions, we may learn them in this manner. t;ong and we sbould unceasingly aim at its ex- 
bella of Spain to his enterprise of discovery. If we would enter into the true spirit, object, tirpation by all constitutional and legal means. 
He hrst presented to her the temptation of ex- scope, and design of the provision, as connected Resolved, That the disposition constantly 
tending her dqminions, but she hearkened not. with the whole of the instrument, we could do sbown by tbose itl the interest of Slavery, to ex- 
He next promised to her the dazzling wealth of no better than to take their own account of the teud and perpetuate the institution, occasions 
the Indies, and still she hearkened not. But matter. our most profound regret, and requires to be 
when at last was pictured to her pious imagi- Mr Jefferson had said: met on our part with the moat decided though 
nation the poor heathen with souls to he saved, “ The true foundation of republican govern- consistent and Christian opposition, 
then the youthful Queen poured her royal jew- meat is the equal rights of every citizen in his Resolved, That while representing so large a 
els into the lap qf the Genoese adventurer, and person and property, and in their management.” body 0f Christians, and constantly coming in 
at her expense that small fleet was sent forth, And the same renowned expounder of repnb- con4ct witb the peculiar circumstances and in- 
which gave to bpaxn and to mankind a New licauism had repeatedly denominated the slaves fiuenCes which are created by tbe progress of 
Wo1rld* U C^1z?,ns^, * . n. j • , events, we consider it proper to give expression 

As in this enterprise there is a place for every While the question ot adopting the Constitu- to the foregoing sentiments. We nevertheless 
argument., so also is there a place for every tion was pending, and while many were jealous unite in the opinion that the Discipline of our 
man. Even as on the broad shield of Achilles, lest its features should not be sufficiently repub- Church, in its general rules, and in the section 
sculptured by divine art, was wrought every bean, Messrs. Madison, Jay, and Hamilton, ftiovprv maintains substantially the ri^ht 

pense, by way of the railroad. 

dating terms, by applying to the subscriber, at ^Wash¬ 
ington City Savings Bank. 

435 EDWARD SIMMS. 

PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL AP¬ 
PARATUS, 

Of almost every description, Manufactured by c. b. warring, a. m., 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Price catalogues sent gtati., 

upon application. 
The following is from J. Foster, Professor of Natural 

Philosophy and Mathematics, Union College, N. Y.: 

PALMER’S PATENT LEG. 

been poured into the stomach for the relief and cure of dis¬ 
eases of lungs and throat, and for four thousand years 
have diseases of the lungs, throat, and air-passages, been 
constantly increasing. The theory upon wliieh thispractice 
is founded exists in the belief that Consumption was a dis¬ 
ease of the Blood, manifested in and through' the lungs 
Hence the object to render pure what was supposed to be 
impure, by giving various medicines into the'storaaeh. 
which were supposed to be capable of accomplishing this 

it received the award of the Great 
Exhibition in London, as the best 

In this country it lias been thirty 

alone, when it will be seen to have been increpsingdurinff 
the last twenty years at the rate of fve per cent., over anl 

nostrums, and people have never been so excessively drug- 

Mr. Waring is a graduate of this College, and, while a 
student, united high classical attainments with accurate 
mathematical knowledge and a very decided taste fot the 
practical pursuits of experimental science. During most 
of the physical course, he therefore acted as volunteer as¬ 
sistant, preparing the experiments, and often constructing 
new articles of apparatus. The knowledge thus acquir¬ 
ed has been established and extended by the facilities af¬ 
forded him while in charge of the physical department of 
Mr. Bartlet’s excellent Collegiate School. Such qualifica¬ 
tions cannot fail to be appreciated by those who wish to 
obtain or enlarge a stock of apparatus; and all who feel 
any interest in the progress of physical science will see 

auite Ne^KrkCrystai'palae^* awarded the mveill0*t 
Pamphlets, giving full information, sent gratis t$ every 

applicant. B. FRANK PALMER, 
427 376 Cliesnut st., Philadelphia. 

AYER’S PILLS. ANEW and singularly successful remedy for the 
of all Billious diseases—Costiveness, Indigei 

Jaundice, Drm>sy, Rheumatism, Fevers, Gout, Hui 

tha P®J°d'e ^ th®.^ealment of diseases of 
a routine of requiring their ’ pPu u 0/11^10' gwIflowffiT most 
sickeningand disgusting medicines, like Antimony. Ipecac, 
Lobelia, Opium, etc., while Blisters. Setons, and irritants, 
have been faithfully applied externally: after they have 
been subjected to this orthodox system of scientific manyr- 
dom, until their patience and purse are exhausted, they are 
most kindly advised (to shirk responsibility) to swallow 
bottle after bottle of the most filthy and fatal of all nos¬ 
trums—God Liver Oil. No honest physician will deny 
that I have not drawn a truthful picture of tlie plan now 
iun^s ^ cuHns consumPlion and other diseases of the 

if is this system of drugging which I assert is false in 
theory and fatal in practice. I boldly declare it '■ - 

L be prevented, if a harmless 

e habit of body prevails; be- 

I to become or produce the deep-seated and formidable 

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE. ESTABLISHED inI780—W. BAKER & CO.’s Ameri¬ 
can, French, Homeopathic, and Vanilla Primium 

Chocolate, Prepared Cocoa, Broma, Cocoa Paste, Cocoa 
Sticks, Soluble and Homeopathic Cocoa, Cocoa Shells, 

• tempers which load the hearses all over the land, i 
a reliable family physic is of the first importance 
public health, and this Pill has been perfected will 

thousand graves yearly made, where lie raoulderint 
remains of “ wealth, worth, and beauty,”, who are mstei 
monuments of its healing power. No wonder that one- 
fourth of the human family die with consumption. Not a 
domestic hearth can be found that has not lost hr '• 
ravages the “ dearest one of all.” The name sounds 
a death-knell, and the mind associates it with the grave 
winding-sheet, and the worm. Never since th© ‘‘irior: 
stars sang together ” has consumption been cured by 

attendant upon the use of 
ended by Doctors Warren, j 
l Adams, of Boston, and by | Jackson, Hayward, Ware, and Adams, of Boston, and by 

For sale by all the principal Grocers in the United 
States, and by their Agents—D. C. Murray, New York: 
Grant & Twells, Philadelphia; Thomas V. Brundige, Bah 
timore: Kennett & Dudley, Cincinnati. 

WALTER BAKER 8c CO., 
429 Dorchester, Mass. 

public health, and this Pill has been perfected with con¬ 
summate skill to meet that demand. An extensive trial of 
its virtues, by Physicians, Professors, and Patients, lias 
shown results surpassing anything hitherto known of any 
medicine. Cures have been effected beyond belief, were 
they not substantiated by persons of such exalted positions 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 

Among the eminent gentlemen who have testified in fa¬ 
vor of these Pill8,we may mention— 

Dr. A. A. HAYES, Analytical Chemist, of Boston? and 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, whose high professional 

The system or plan of treating diseases of the lungs and 
throat at the New Yoik Lung Listitute is directly contrary 

founded. The principles or rules whichTare observed and 
strictly adhered to in the treatment of patients, are as 

I. All persons, whether seen personally or prescribed foi 
by letter, are expected to be under absolute control, anc 
on no other conditions will they be treated. 

II. Diseases of the lungs and air-passages are eadt 
treated by its appropriate remedies. Consumption, Bron 
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, require distinct and different 
edies, the application of which are made direct im 
mediate, by inhaling or breathing them, as hereafter do 

IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH. DR. J. ALLEN, late Professor in the Ohio College 0 
Dental Surgery, invites attention to his improved 

allowed to swullow any nostrum while under trek 

sculptured hy divine art, was wrought every Hcan, Messrs. Madison, Jay, and Hamilton, on Slavery, maintains substantially the right 
form of human activity ; so in this cause, which wrote a series of essays, known as “ the Feder- ground in regard to this great evil; that we are 
is the very shield of Freedom, whatever man alist,” in its defence. No. 39 of the Federalist, satisfied with it as it is, and that no change in 
can do, by deed or speech, may find its place, written by Mr. Madison, in answer to that par- tffitis respect is desirable. 
One may act in one way, and another in another tieular objection, contains the following : Resolved, That, in accordance with the pre- 
way; bnt all must act. Providence is felt “ Theftrst question that offers itself is, whether ceding resolutions, we deem it inexpedient, and 
through individuals ; the dropping of water the general form and aspect of the Government therefore non-concur in the resolutions of the 

JJ Dental Surgery, invites attention to his improved 
method of constructing Artificial Dentures, which combines 
the following advantages: 

1st. There are no seams or crevices for the lodgement 

Dr. J. R. CHILTON, Practical Chemist, of New York 
City, endorsed by. 

Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State. 
WM. B. ASTOR, the richest man in America. 
S. LELAND le Co., Proprietors of the Metropolitan Hotel 

nourishing diet is enjoined, anti, 
form of alcoholic drinks. 

The method of Inhalation as h 
antrnoud, aud meets with tite sai 

wears away the rock; and no man can be so be strictly republican t It is evident that no North Ohio, Erie, or Wisconsin Conferences, 
humble or poor as to he excused from this other fodrn would be reconcilable with the gen- Charles C. Keys, 
work, while to all the happy in fortune, genius, ius of the people of America, with the funda- James W. Maoomber, 
or fame, it makes a special appeal. Here is mental principles of the Revolution, or with that J. Kindler, 
room for the strength of Luther, and the sweet- honorable determination which animates every Ira Ferris, 
ness of Melancthon; for the wisdom of age, and votary of Freedom, to rest all our political ex- Charles S. Brown, 
the ardor of youth ; for the judgment of the periments on the capacity of MANKIND for F. W. Dinger, 
statesman, and the eloquence of the orator; self-government. If the,plan of the Convention, Majority of Committee on Slavery. 
for the grace qf the scholar, and the aspiration therefore, he found to depart from the republi- There wer6 som6 minority resolutions of a 
of the poet : for the learning of the professor, ca,f character, its advocates must abandon it as ver different tenor brought forward, but they 
and the skill of the lawyer; for the exhortation no longer defensible. What,-then, are the dis- were nromntlv voted out of sight, 
of the preacher, and the persuasion of the tinctive characters of the republican form? ■ ^ “ 
Press; for the various energy of the citizen, Were an answer to this question to be sought, 
and the abounding sympathy of woman. not by recurring to principles, bnt in the appli- Slavery and ^ethodism.—There was a 

And still one thing more is needed, without cation of the term, by political writers, to the long and animated debate in the Methodist 
which Liberty-loving men, and even their argu- Constitutions of different States, no satisfactory Conference (now in session in this city) yester- 
ments, will fail in power—even as without one could he found.” day, on a resolution denouncing “ voluntary or 
charity, all graces of knowledge, speech, and Mr. Madison proceeds to observe that Hoi- mercenary” slaveholding. The term “volun- 
faith, are said to profit nothing. I mean that land, Venice, Poland, and England, had fre- tary” was explained by those who advocated 
Unity of Spirit, in itself a fountain of strength, quently been placed, by writers, on the list of the resolution, as meaning slaveholders who 
which, filling the people of the North, shall republics, but that they had no claim to the ap- are such from choice, and aa not including 
make them tread under foot past antipathies, pellation. He then proceeds: those who, living in a section of country where 
decayed dissensions, and those irritating names “ If we resort, for a criterion, to the different free labor is comparatively unknown, have no 
which now exist only asathe tattered ensigns of principles on which different forms of govern- choice but to. own or hire the services of per- 
ancient strife. It is right to be taught by the ment are established, we may define a republic sons held as slaves. _ So of slaveholders at the 
enemy; and faith their example before us, and to he, or at least we may bestow that name on South who own families of slaves, but who, for 

2d. An Artificial Gum, which ia aa firm and indeatruc* 
tible as the teeth, is fused at a high heat, between and 
around their base, which unites them firmly to each other 
and to the plate uPon which they are set. This gam im¬ 
parts to the teeth that peculiar expression and life-like ap¬ 
pearance which characterizes the natural organs. 

3d. Great strength is obtained by thus uniting the Teeth, 
Gum, and Plate, and no ordinary force in masUeating can 
break them from their base. 

4th. A clear and distinct articulation of speech is re--' 
stored. This important change is effected by having the 

ncingthan the experience 0/em- 
in their effects upon triai. 
f long investigation and study, 

The method of inhalation as here used is enlirely new 
antTMoeei, and meets with tlie sanction and approbation of 
.very physician who has examined it, and many have 
adopted it in their private practice. Instead of adding to 
hat water the medicines to be inhaled, ( which is the old 
plan of inhalation,') they are used of the usual temperature 
of the air. The inhaler consists of a small glass globe, to 
which is attached an elastic tube and ivory mouth-piecB ; 
in the globe is placed a fine sponge, upon which is poured 
a small quantity of the vapor desired to be used! Tha 

Ey being passed through the sponge. "By'S^MAed"the. 
lungs are filled with a pleasant and agreeable vapor three 

form the tongue is readily adapted. 
tion of the tongue to the denture prevent! 
muffled sounds in speaking or singing so oi 
persons wearing artificial teeth. 

n Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a more efi 
tieut reme’dy than had hitherto been obtained by any pre 
less. The reason is perfectly obvious. While, by the ol 
node .f composition, every medicine is burdened wit 
nore or less of acrimonious and injurious qualities, b 
his each individual virtue only that is desired for the ct 

lit regard to the success which attends this plan of treat- 

. All the inert and obnoxious qual- 

to tlie framework supporting the teeth. These attachments 
are so formed as to bring out the sunken portions, and 
sustain them ill their proper position. They are covered 
with the above-named gum-oompound, and become com¬ 
ponent pans of the denture, and when rightly formed can¬ 
not be detected by the closest observer. This method ol 
restoring the cheeks to their original fullness, and also the 

looked upon as the only reasonable hope for the Consumptive 
invalid. That Consumption, in its first and second stages. 

1 long and animated debate in the Methodist 

Photographic and Daguerreotype likeneses, y 
been taken of persons without this improvement, and also 
with it, can be seen at his office, showing the great change 
in appearance which is .produced in the countenances of 

As it is frequently expedient that malty medicines should 
bp taken uuder tha oonnsel of an attending Physician, and 
as he could not propejiy judge of a remedy without know¬ 
ing its composition, I have supplied the accurate Formuita 
by which both my Pectoral and Pills are made, to the 
whole body of Practitioners in the United States and Brit¬ 
ish American Provinces. "If, however, there should be any 
one who has not received them, they will be forwarded 
by mail to his request. . 

d, has been again and again proven, 
of the respiratory organs which cj 

oed, when a permanent cure cannot b 
plished. 

TERMS OF TREATMENT. 
Persons who visit the city, and are tender personal medical 

attention, are charged $30 per month. Examination of 
Lungs, with Chart showing their condition, $5. 

I will here add, that it is not necessary for persons at a 

individuals now wearing dentures constructed upon this 
principle, which the public are invited to call and examine, 
together with other specimens of his improved style of together with other specimens of his improved style of 
work, not requiring the above attachments. 

6th. The plates usually employed far this, work are 
plating, the purity of which prevents even the slightest 

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, ho^- fe 
mild he taken if their composition was known! The 
e consists in their mystery. I have nomiysteries. 
The composition of my preparations is laid open to t 
sn, and ail who are competent to jndge on the subje 
tely acknowledge their convictions of their intrim 
sriis. The Cherry Pectoral was pronounced by scient 

the expense and fatigue of a visit to tha 
it, but^by semling^a full history of their 

tion, appropriate remedies (with inhaler) will be sent, 
ficient for on« month's use, with weekly advice, for 
Such persons are as much under eare and qoutroi 

n families of slaves, but who, 1 
their power brandished in our very faces, we a government wkieh derives all its powers direct- humane reasons, refuse to sell them, aud who 
cannot hesitate. With them, Slavery is made fy or indirectly from the great body of the peo- cannot manumit them under the State laws un- 
the main-spring of political life and the absorb- pie, and is administered hy persons holding less they provide for their removal to Free 
ing centre of political aetivity; with them, all their offices during pleasure, for a limited peri- States, and thus place them beyond the protec- 
differenoes are swallowed no bv this one idea. - - tion and care of those who feel an interest in 

tarnish, or unpleasant taste in the mouth. In short, this 
system embraces many new and important features, 
which are readily appreciated by those wearing artificial 
dentures upon this principle. With reference to the utility 
ofthis method, numerous testimonials can be given from 

I physicians in the country, and answer any inquiries con¬ 
cerning my treatment and remedies used. 

All communications must be directed to Dr. GUILFORD 

ing centre of political aetivity; with them, 
differences are swallowed up by this one it 

vere swallowed up by 
them, all unite to ke 

the rod * With what execration should the st: 

National Government under the eontrol of I and those into'enemies, s.c.’-'Niwaoa Virgin,<«, 

The Conference was not fuff when the | 
■as taken. The resolution was adopted— 

yeaa 86, nays 32,-~Troy Whig, Mag 11th. 1 

dentures upon this principle. With reference to the utility 
ofthis method, numerous testimonials can be given from 

! eminent Dentists in tite various cities of the Union, and 
persons wearing the work in this, and other cities. 

J. ALLEN, 
419 30 Bond st.. New York City. 
N. B. A small pamphlet, containing fuller particulars, 

sent (post paid) on application. _ 
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Hx Sold by Z. D. GILMAN, Washington; F. BROWN, 
Philadelphia; BROWN tc BROTHER, Baltimore; and by 
all Druggists everywhere. 433 

FHP.KNOLOGICAL CABINET. FiWLERS, WELLS, & CO., Phrenologists and 
Publishers, 231 Arch street, below Seventh, Phil¬ 

adelphia, furnish all works on Phrenology, Physiol¬ 
ogy, Water Cure, Magnetism, and Phonography, 
wholesale and retail, at New York prices. Profes¬ 
sional examinations, with charts, and full written 
descriptions »f character, day and even ins. Cabinet 
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